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^CAPTURE OF GERMANS’ 1
DEFENCE ONiFRONT OF ■■■■■■■

ACHIEVEMENT IN 10 DAYS’ CONTINUOUS FIGHTING

IRE FIRST SYSTEM OF 
\RLY 8 MILES IS BRITISH

r

London, July 11 --The capture of the whole “of the Germans’ first system of defence oh a front of 
14,000 yards (nearly eight miles), after ten days and nights of continuous fighting, is announced in the

report from British headquarters in France. I The number of prisoners taken exceeds 7,500.
.................... .....................................................—
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Holding Contalmaison and Mametz ‘Wood CIPTURE OF 
British Have Retaken Trônes Wèod. HILL 97 BRAVE

Fourteen Thousand Yards of Enemy’s First Defence and 7.500 Prisoners PIECE OF WORK 
Fell to British Since Great Drive Began—Over 22,000 Germans 
Captured Since Battle of the Somme Began—Heavy Fighting on All 

Fronts With Verdun Again a Storm Centre.

MIHE MIES OF KOVEL)
‘I

All Natural Barriers Passed Czar’s Armies Will 

Soon be Attacking Recently Constructed 

German Fortifications Before the City 
Launching Sledge-Hammer Blows Before 

Vladimir Volynski.

i

French Crossed Four Lines of 
Trenches Without Stop

ping. ^

111 EMI
mor eon

POSITION FINALLY
WON WITH BAYONETLondon, July 11 .—The capture of the whole of the Germans’ first system of de 

fence on a front of 14,000 yards (nearly eight miles), after ten days and mghts of con- 
tinuous fighting, is announced in the official report from British headquarters in France.

| The number of prisoners taken exceeds 7,500.
The text of the statement reads: , ,
"After ten days and nights of continuous fighting our troops have completed the 

methodical capture of the whole of the enemy’s first system of defence on a front of 14,- 
IIÔ00 yards. The system of defence consisted of numerous and continuous lines of hre 
I {trenches, support trenches and reserve trenches, extending for vanoydcpth. from two 

' : thousand to four thousand yards. It iftehided Hre strongly fortified vffliges,
heavily wired and entrenched woods and a large number of immensely strong redoubts^ 
The capture of each of these trenches represented an operation of some importance, and 
the whole of them are now in our hands.
^ "The German success in the recapture of Trônes Wood after costly casualties 

.hort duration. Today we recaptured nearly the whole of this- wood. All but the north
ernmost end is again in our hands. ..... , , .

"Apart from the number of guns hidden in houses and buried in the debris 
we have in the course of these operations brought in 26 field guns, one naval gun, 
anti-aircraft gun and one heavy howitzer, while the number of German prisoners captured 
exceeds 7,500."

forces have beem throw* back by ue 
after violent engagements at various 
points. The enemy, unable to resist 
our coup de main, took flight

"Enemy airmen attacked the station 
ait Zamlrle, on the Minsk-Baranovichi 
railway line, and dropped sixty-si» 
bombs.

“On the Black Sea one of our ma? 
chines was brought down.

Caucasus tient: la the direction
of ÉaiSürt. during the night of July* 
9, our scouts succeeded in securing a 
height and took possession of & Turk
ish machine gun, after having killed 
all the gunners.

“Further south we captured by as
sault most powerfully organized Turk
ish positions, which we consolidated.

"We took prisoner thirty officers 
and 350 men. In the direction of Di* 
arbekr, in the region of the Boynu- 
kova Valley, our advance guard eas
ily repelled a Turklab offensive, tak
ing prisoners and booty."

PRISONERS TAKEN BY 
RUSSIANS IN PRESENT 

DRIVE NUMBER 266,000

I Enemy Had Strongly Fortified 
the Hill but were Unable to

the Assault Made by

Ixmdon. July. 11, 4.30 p. m.—The 
capture of Hill 97, south of the Somme, 
with the farm called La Maisonnette 
on the summit, was a particularly 
brave piece of work on the part of the 
French.

After receiving 
the soldiers crossed four lines of 
trenches virtually without pause, but 
it was then that the greatest difficul
ties had to be overcome.

The farm at this point was guarded 
by a whole series of barbed wire en
trenchments defended by mortars, ma
chine guns, automatic rifles and bomb- 
throwers. Twice the assaulting forces 
penetrated to the farm. Twice they 
were thrown back, and when they got 
into the farm itself It wae to find them
selves in front of a number of machine 
guns.

A furious hand-to-hand combat fol
lowed, ending in a victory for the 
French. The extent to which the hill 
was fortified can be judged by the fact 
that at one earthwork, half way up the 
slope, 11 mitrailleuses In working or
der were captured, while 20 others 
had been destroyed by the French 
bombardment

Check 
J offrie’EH IjswamssA

mate of prisoners taken by the Rus-M 
elans during General Brusslloff’s 
operations up to July 10 amounts 
to 5,620 officers and 266,000 men,| 
the
day. Guns to the number of 3121 
and 866 machine guns have been 
captured.

numerous

Lord Lenedowne’s Scheme for 
Administration After Mar
tial Law is Abolished and 
Until New Government is 
Established.

office announced to-
V

the signal to attack,was

Petrograd, July 11, via London!— 
The Russian drive against the Ger
man line on both sides of the Kovel- 
8amy railroad had the desired effect 
of stopping the German offensive 
against Lutsk from the directions of 
Kovel and VladimirVolynski, enabled 
the Russians to take the offensive

, etc., 
one Germans Drawing Men from Balkans.

Berne, Switzerland, via London, July 
11.—Nearly one hundred military 
trains conveying some 60,000 troops 
passed through Temesvar, Hungary, 
in the past few days transporting Land* 
sturm, used in the occupation of Ser
bia and Montenegro, to Transylvania 
to oppose the Russian advance. It Is 
reported also that German officers 
commanding Bulgarian troops havq 
been recalled.

London, July 11.—In the course of a 
discussion in the House of Lords to
day on the report of Baron Hardlnge, 
head of the commission which investi
gated the Irish rebellion, and in which 
several members urged that Augustine 
Birrell, former secretary for Ireland, 
ought to have been censured as the 
one responsible for the Sinn Fein out
break, l>ord Lansdowne outlined a 
system for the provincial government 
of Ireland when martial law Is abolish
ed there and until a new government 
can be established. An Irish secre
tary, with a capable military adviser, 
would be appointed. There would 
also be a new chief of the royal Irish 
constabulary, who would be a well 
Known soldier.

Nobody would be allowed to carry 
arms
would be no grants of amnesty. A 
garrison would be maintained in Ire
land strong ei ough to preserve order 
and special safeguards will be created 
for the loyalists in the south and west.

. ixird lansdowne said he understood
was an artillery duel thla afternoon. th($ glnn movement was waning
The German positions *t Dixmude d thaf be antiCipated the passage
and Woumen were taken today under lblll embodying the Irish settle
the fire of our heavy gun*, which ment woujd occupy considerable time,
proved very effective. IjotA Lansdowne thought that with

40,0fto troops in Ireland under com
mand of General Maxwell, in whom 

S the government had unabated confl- 
i dence, there was no fear of the situ
ation getting out of hand. The gov
ernment would give General Maxwell 
all the support to which he was en
titled, and was quite prepared to ex
tend his powers to meet any emerg-

the Damloup battery and In some ele
ments of our line ini the Fumtn Wood. 
The bombardment is being maintain
ed Intensely in the whole region.

“On the left bank there was less 
artillery activity. The usual cannon
ading occurred on the rest of the 
frowt.

"In the region of the Somme our 
aeroplanes were engaged In fourteen 
combat» yesterday. Four enemy ma
chines, seriously bit by our mitrail
leuses, were compelled to plunge ab
ruptly. One of our pilot» was able to 
bring back his machine afterward to 
our lines and make a landing without 
accident.

"Our bomb hug squadrons have been 
active. On the night of July 10-11 
two hundred and twenty shells were 
dropped on various railway stations 
where activity was reported, particu
larly on those at Han La Fere and 
Chauncy."

The Belgian communication:
"In the region of Pervyse there

• Lutsk to a standstill and according 
Another Good Day For the Alllee. t0 tbe Russian communication, the 
London, July 11—This was another Germans have brought up strong rein-r.rrsrttsr.rasasss

striking Illustration of the difference mirghe, covering hie right flank, and 
,ln th< relative positions of the Allied |, In a position to outflank the German 
and Teutonic forcée and of the re- defenses of Kovel.

' ,h„ monoto- 34,006 More Prl.on.r. for Rueslene.fmarkabie change from the monoto- hUf# oonfl>grttlon,i noted In
rnous defensive trench warfare which tBe Ru8Btan communication, south of 
.characterised the Allied operations the Kovel railway, are regarded In 
tfor so many weary months until the Petrograd aa having been caused by 
Iweeent summer, le found In the num- the Germans to cover their own re- 
***** . taken treet an<1 Impede the Russian advance,

Iber of prisoners and guns taken. wMch wlthlB twenty miles of Kovel.
I Those for the bettle of the somme Tho cgpturs of 34,000 prisoners by 
Umount to 11,000 prisoners and 104 the Ru„lan, ln the fltokhod and 

,, [guns captured from the Germans, oaiician battles from July 4 to July V 
I* awhile the official flgurea for the Rue Mlml to Indicate that the Germans 

Irian General Brusalloff'e drive to the hlve been unable to throw relntçrce- 
» (lOth of July are 271,620 prisoner», 312 mentB 1B «efficient strength to stem 

lffuns and 160 machine guns. the Russian advance.
1 Today's news Is of sustained and -'According to e report from Berne.
(heavy flghtlng on almost all the gw|tserland, the Austrians are hur- 
1 trente, the Allies malting consistent rtelty transferring the Landeturni 
{progress, with only occasional act- from Serbia and Montenegro In an at- 
ihaoka. The British have Anally cap- tempt to hold hack the Russians. The 
, lured the fiercely contested town of difficulties confronting the Central 
; Contalmaison after desperate day and py,w«n |„ meeting the all-round attack
{night flghtlng and are now holding are indicated In the Italian offlclal -
the town against all the German coon- «tate ment -ontaht, In which It Is stated DI ICI IA W TflDDFlil I 
cer-attacke that the Austrians have been obliged itlljjltt 1 1x7111 LUV

The Importance the Germane have t0 nMll to the Italian front troops 
.attached to this poaltloni may be mess- which were about to be sent to the utr T||JAK-’u-oSLits ns BOATS CAPIURE1W0
fighting at this point Heavy Fighting In Verdun teeter.

The British are also In possession __ , ,, -ssirkri
of the greater part of MameU Wood, Parla, July 11—While relative calm I,HIM AKJ xHIkx ency.
and have recaptured nearly the prevailed on both rides of the Somme. ULIllllHIl tjIHllJ The Offlclal Gatetta tonight an
whole of Trottes Wood. The British according to the offlclal communie». i nounces that l ord Castletown and Sir
commanderta-chlef, Geo. Sir Douglas tlon leeuedi by the French war office ------------ David Harrel, former undersecretary
Hair, thua summarises the résulta of tonight, heavy flghtlpg occurred on ,„rr—„:for Ireland, with Juetlcee Cherry,
the ten days' operations: the right bank of the Meuse, to the „ ',u* ‘ ZdR"“B“n £^£{Wytls and Pym. of the supreme court

■Our troops have completed the V*dun sector, German forces sno- b,°*1f. A,, ._c.»p_t_"r<’d__, ' of Ireland, had been appointed, tord
methodical capture of the whole of seeding In gaining a footing In the '*£"> .ïïlved taTitoîk-1 ,or th* ”vern™ra,V
the enemy's first system of defence Damloup battery and ln some esc- wording towpot received n gtock Und rturlng the vacancy ln the office
on a front of 14,000 yard." tlon. of the French tine In the Fumln ”Lell*ît!îe<‘ 11 of tftc lord lieutenant."

"The news from the eastern front Wood. The text read»: t»rt In Bweden oa the Gul at Hcth | xh, appointment, are understood
Is equally satisfactory from an allied 'On both sides of the Somme the nialaodl transmitted by Reuter .cot- . (o mesn that the lord lieutenancy lq 
point of view. The German offlclal day. wae relettvely calm. Small de- respondent «Stockholm The .team ]aMd ,n y,, hands of a commissionrats: ,r. sara .r arsjra ans s —‘ssnfaasriiis aa.“s avaySTitrys ...... «.— »^aSrtsïsrss ss **
today by the German denial of an at- ' On the right Sank of the Meuse crow of the f-lewboo have «rived at 
leaed Russian claim that Plnsk had the Germane this morning renewed Skrteftea.
ttaeu evacuated, as no such claim has their attack» on the front of the Fin- The steamer» Usaahon and Worms 
yet "been mad. In the Rueelan offlclal ery atation, the Vans Wood, Chapitre are owned Hamburg. TheJJdg;
^''lTtiî'now clear that the Ruaalgn After "ewveral frultiees attempts, buUt In Rostock In 1008. The Worms ; tent to which the external struggle
drive ta "the fiSuSTAwTS eJSZïïgL» ^ th. jg tat.lt ta N.wc««. la HO, .nd “«Tdo, Z

I brought the German offensive at my succeeded to gaining a footing In of 4,418 tons. jeenem reynaivns, y

end to drive the enemy across the 
Stokhod to the northwest and' west
ward towards Vladimir-Volynski.

Svldniki and Mosor. where a fierce 
battle is in progress, as mentioned 
ln the official communication, are on 
the west bank of the Stokhod, on 
either side of the Rovno-Kovel rail
road. Further to the left of this 
widening circle of the battle line, be
yond! Lutsk, the Russians are launch
ing sledge-hammer blows ln the vicin
ity of Kteelin and Zubllno, before 
Vladimip-Volynekl.

The unexpected Russian advance 
north of the Kovel-Samy railroad car
ried the Rueeiam line to the Stokhod 
rlvèr, which has been crossed at sev
eral points, ln spite of the beet de
fence the Germans were able to offer.

At the present writing, according 
to the military critics, there now re
main no more natural barriers be
tween the Russian lines and Kovel l<n 
the shape of rivers and swamps. It 
Is predicted- that early news may be 
expected of assaults upon the recent
ly constructed German fortifications 
before fcovel.

The Austrian Version.
Vienna, via London, July 11.—The 

official statement issued today says:
“Near Zobrze on the Czenmose 

we replied to the Russian fire. Attacks: 
made by superior forces near Sokul 
broke down in our entanglements. The 
enemy vainly endeavored to bring his 
fleeing masses to a standstill by turn
ing the fire of his own guns and ma
chine guns upon them.

"Near Huleviche, on the Stokhod 
the enemy was repulsed by German 
and Austro-Hungarian forces after bit
ter fighting. Several other attacks 
In the Stokhod region failed com-: 
pletely.”

without a permit, and there CHARLIE WHITE WINS
FROM MATT WELLS.

Boston, July 11.—Charlie White, of 
Chicago, defeated Matt Wells, of Eng
land tonight ln the fifth round of what 
was scheduled to be a 12-round bout, 
the Englishman's manager stepping 
into the ring and stopping the con
test to save his man further punish
ment Wells had the better of the 
first round, but after that White was 
plainly his superior and in the fourth 
round knocked his opponent to the 
floor three times.

Teutons Desperate.!

I Petrograd, July 11. via London, July 
j 12.—An official communication this 
evening tells of the progress of the 
campaign along the line of the Stok
hod river. It says:

"In the region of the Stokhod the 
fighting continues, the enemy displac
ing the greatest desperation. Enemy 
airmen continually make flights be
hind our lines, attacking our troop# 
with bombs and machine guns.

"The remainder of the front is with* 
out change.'^

Official Statement.
Petrograd, July 11—The official 

statement today nays:
“Fighting in the Stokhod region 

continues. The enemy, having re: 
celved reinforcements, brought up 
powerful artillery and' 4s offering a 
desperate resistance.

"On the Krtaza-Fondoul-Moldava 
front, northwest of Kdmpolung (south
ern Bukowlna) considerable enemy

I

acquiesces In the main argument that 
this is an opportune moment to re
move the peril of future strife.

The Times says that the war has 
made civil war unthinkable, and hopes 
that this new solidarity of the minis
ters will mark the end of some mis
chievous attempts to make unneces
sary trouble. It also warns against 
attempts to confound this special 
emergency measure for Ireland with 
the normal development of self-govern
ment In the dominions overseas.

The Telegraph in a guarded editor
ial, find» the lack of enthusiasm to be 
the best proof that no party gain has 
been olrtained by either side.

The Morning Post alone Is Irrecon
cilable. It talks about Asquith’s soft July 12.—Arabs have 
soap, and asserts that the proposal, town o( Kunfuda, Arabia. They also 
so far from bringing peace, can only 
bring a sword to Ireland.

In a letter to the Poet, Canon 0» 
borne Troop expresses the hope that 
the union may be perpetuated, but If 
home rule must come, he suggests
that the Canadian plan of provincial . ...
and federal government» be adopted, j against the Turks in Arabia.

Uprising Against the Turks
In Arabia; Kunda, Port on the 

Red Sea, Taken by the Arabsy
The rebel», under the command of 

the Grand Sheriff of Mecca, the chief 
magistrate of the Holy City, were re
ported to hsve captured Mecca, Jld- 
dah, the chief seaport of Arabia, and 
Tait. The rebate were eald to have 
proclaimed the Independence of the 
Arabs from Ottoman rule.

Knnfuda I» a port on the Red Set, 
200 mllee south of Jlddah.

Cairo, Egypt. July U, ria London, 
captured theproved.

London, July 11.—(.Montreal Ga
lette Cable.)—The very general ap
proval which te expressed ta regard to 
Premier Asquith's home rule state 
ment It another Indication of the ex-

have taken the fortI

A despstch from London, under date 
of June 22, eald that reports had been 
received there of a serious uprising
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CANADIAN NICKEL 
GOING TO GERMANY

I# MUSTtton for his princely aid In battling 
against the wild Odin worshippers who 
prateas to be Lutherans of Prussia
As the Crusades were blast by the 
Ancient Church, so, surely, should be 
the League at the Entente Allies.
Doubtless the cardinal gare Sir Sam 
some com tort. We eapeet to behold 
a fresh clerical stimulation ot enlist- 
ments by French Canadians. To that 
the Hierarchy pronounced favor by 
mandement a year or so ago. They 
asked the parish priests to read the 
mandement from their pulpits. They 
may have generally obeyed, but of the 
obedient many would rend porfunctort- 
ly

It I am informed correctly, M la 
likely, considering the position of my 
Informant, the Pariah Clergy don't 
have to obey thoroughly a mandement 
touching civil or military affairs, secu
lar matters. The Parish Clergy must 
consider and. in prudence, must con
form to the opinions or sentiments of 
their flocks on secular affairs. Just so 
do Protestant Clerics everywhere. Now 
the masses of French Canadians know, 
as Hon. Rodolphe I^emieux recently 
specified in a very able and truthful 
speech, no country but Canada. This 
is their patrie, their only. They have 
been separated from France during six 
to eight or even ten generations. The 
France their forefathers held to was 
that of Louts XIV.. and XV. Even as 
multitudes of Americans, English by 
origin and name, love not England but 
only the Republic as their country, so 
our habitants feel toward France 
whose creed vagaries put them at In
creased distance. Toward Great Bri
tain they entertain good will, and hold 
faithful allegiance, in respect of obedi
ence to such laws, liberties, institu
tions as they, with the Crown’s as
sent, carved out, mainly by their own 
political assiduity and courage. They 
are content to be subjects of Canada’s 
King George. But they have always 
been taught, by Canadian politician a 
of both races and parties, till very 
lately, that they owe no other military 
service than that which may be ne
cessary to defend Canada for Cana
da's Crown. At the opening of the 
War of Wars the Westminster Govern
ment, being asked by Ottawa what 
was expected of Canada. replied "There Is a considerable quantity 
"Canada’s own defence.” Sir Robert cf nickel ore obtained through various 
Borden and his colleagues, heartily copper line In the United States and 
backed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, trans- this ore is refined principally toy the 
lated that request nobly, as we have American Smelting and Refining Co. 

But the mass of French Cana- There is also nickel ore obtained from 
New Caledonia, which is refined by 
the United States Nickel Company of 
New Brunswek, N, J. The quantity, of 
course, does not compare with the 
tonnage manufactured from Canadian 
ores, but there are some hundreds of 

been considerably tons of refined nickel produced yearly 
from these source*.

"Measures taken by the government 
of Canada to control the destination 
and use of nickel retfped from Cana
dian ores have the complete approval 
of the British government. It should 
be added that the Ctipad

Winnipeg Governments, ment have always been prepared to 
take any further measures for this 
purpose which the British government 

Upon its might suggest, but the last named gov
ernment is satisfied that the precau
tions taken are sufficient to prevent 
the enemy from receiving supplies 

sa and Armand Lavergne—will be from this source. As a matter of fact
helped by their flock in sending fine the factories In the United States 
cohorts to Valcartter. From which which are manufacturing guns, rifles 
great good to all Canada will ensue and munitions for the Allied nations 
in the re-esteibliahment of that frater- depend for their supply of nickel al- 
nity between our two great races, most absolutely If not altogether upon 
which, was the watchword and the the Canadian production. The muni- 
hope of our Fathers of Confederation— tlons plants in the British Isles and 
a re-establishment beyond power of in other Allied countries are also sup- 
the petty politicians to successfully plied from the Canadian output.” 
assail. ■ ....... ..............

Olympian» there beholding happily 
these plains, even as 
windy Troy. To doubt their jubilant 
Presences would be to doubt that 
Homer worshipped wteely. Never was 
a human nee without Soldier» and 
their Oampo; nurely Deities will these; 
that they thus do heavenly will onnnet 
eaally he doubted by those who behold 
what splendid creatures % life ot train
ing under the sun makes of common 
mortals from counting-houses, baa»*, 
shops, factorise, farms.

The Camp at Valcarti- 
er a
a Democracy Can Ac
complish in the Swift 
Training oi Soldiers.

those about
vj • -VModel of What

< > TAKES SPITm For making ^**<*^1 
r appetising and health

ful cake, biscuits, muf- 
I fins and pastry there is 

no substitute for

Ottawa Official Statement 
Should Assuage Anxiety of 

Those who Feared the 

Deutschland Would Take 

Back Supply.

Wireless Wil 
She Stays 
Officials Ii 
the Deuta.

Fourteen Men Signed on in 
Past Two Days — FormSr 
F’cton Man Granted Com
mission at Bramehott.

By E. W. Thomson.
Vatoartier, Que.

This camp, established by the 
Genius of Military Organisation per
sonified toy Sir Sam Hughe#, lies in 
the vast plain ot a great valley of the 
Oliver Cartier, a noble dark-torown 
stream, sluggish in the vicinity but 
often rapid as to its upper waters. 
The plain Is of a sandy soil which 
quickly absorbs rainfall, and is easily 
drained of occasional temporary pools, 
by ditches leading to the river, those 
trickles from such small drains as are 
spaded about, the tents. Blueberry 
bushes, small shrub*. "labrador, ’ 
tough grasses, various mosses all now 
of an intensely vivid green, a few 
scattered balsams and other firs; mar
guerites. buttercups, vetches, anemones 
and many other hardy flowers decorate 
profusely this Champ de Mars, sure to 
be famous for the Ages of Ages in 
Canadian history. Here Sir Sam, in 
the fall of 1914, assembled 30.000 of 
the finest soldiers ever enlisted, hav. 
ing prepared the ground for their com
fortable accommodation within six 
weeks after the beginning of The War 
of Wars, which found Canada posses- 
lng virtually no Military or Supplies. 
Why should he not boast a feat that 
Kitchener praised; one over which 
even Major Dugald Dalgetty dou-btless 
rejoices in the corridors of that Maré
chal College, whence he surely looks 
down in his condition of Eternity. 
Why should Sir iSam not laugh at as
•piffle” the whole parliamentary gab* 

'blement of his adverse critics, who 
unable to get through their nod-

A Boston Lady Exelalme.
American women, thronging to be

hold our younc Bronze» and Red a, re
joice in their soldterhearts am* lovely 
faces to see each male Youth in her
oic exercise, preparing! to venture his 
life for his Ideal—“such a relief, 

sweet Boston lady, "from

1&

Special to The Standard.
' Fredericton, N. B.. July 11—Word 
was received here today stating that 
Mr. Guy Yerxa, formerly of this city, 
had been granted a commission in 
the 60th Battalion, now In training 
at Bramabott Camp, England. Lieut. 
Yerxa was In Calgary at time he en
listed, having been on the staff of one 
of the hanking Institutions in that

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July U.—The government 

of Canada is not worrying over the 
submersible Deutschland taking hack 
a cargo of Canadian nickel, 
official statement it points out that a 
considerable quantity of nickel ore is 
refined in the United States apart from 
what comes from Canada and reiter
ates that precautions taken to prevent 
supplies from this country reaching 
the enemy are satisfactory both to the 
British and Canadian governments.

The statement Is an follows:
The attention of the government 

has been directed to the statement 
that nickel, which it is said will be 
conveyed toy a German 
from Baltimore to a German port is 
from Canadian mines. This allegation 
is based upon the statement that no 
nickel Is refined in the United States 
except what is derived from Canada. 
That this statement is entirely inac
curate is shown by the following re
port from Major Graham A. Bell, who 
since the early months of the war has 
the duty of examining and supervising 
the destination and use of all nickel 
refined in the United States from 
Canadian ore. Major Bell’s statement 
is as follows:

Considerable Amount Refined In
State*.

Baltimore, Jul 
today made a eta 
officials that he 
within ten day 
that If he re nu 
weeks the D 
would be sealed 

It wee expJaii 
toy the customs 
of the Deutschte 
required,* in aoc 
laid down toy 
after the outbn 
vent violation» 
ernments of tx 
American ports 
interned Germa 
under United -S 
and it was exp 
ship of a belli* 
mains in port 
ordinarily taker 
cargo, I» subjet 

Captain Kent 
he expected to - 
within ten dayi 
case, concerned 

Baltimore, Ju 
finished hie in 
scvhland about 
noon. He dec 
he had determl 
the craft, sayii 
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ROYAL til•aid one
forever gazing at streams of business 
men looking resolute. Indeed, but ab
surd In being resolute about nothing 

Athletic.' In

In an

except ‘the Coin or 
every direction about Sir Sams co 
horted Boys spread today meads of 
various verdure almost intolerably 
bright, pranked with euch armies of 

and daisies and wild-pea
_____ ___ Enna cannot out rival. If
you come to see the camp (seventeen 
miles from the Chateau Frontenac by 
C. N. R. R.) it will be well to ask at 
Valcarrier Station for Albert Durand, 

number 6. Direct him to take 
you the long drive that he gave me. 
One dollar the first hour for his cor
rect "democrat,” fifty cents for each 
subsequent hour—i. *or one P8®"
senger. Tell him to “Show” you and 
talk—he does it as a twin to Dr. 
Drummond’s Johrany Courteau. A na
tive of these parts is Albert, and 
what he doesn't know of them is not 

If minded as today he

RAKING POWDER pi

I city.
buttercups 
blooms as

Lieut. Yerxa was a non-commieelon- 
ed officer when he went overseas with 
60th Battalion, and won his promo
tion since his arrival in England. He 
was formerly in employ of Royal 
Bank of Canada while lm this city 
and 1» well known here.

With a record of fourteen recruits 
in the first two days of the present 
week, Fredericton ie jumping ahead 
after a Ion* lull In recruiting. Yes
terday was an exceptionally heavy re
cruiting day, no less thani ten volun
teers being sworn In at the local of- 

- flee. Today the good work continued, 
w#nd up to noon four others had been 

added to the list. In two days eleven 
recruit» have enlisted with the infan
try and three others, all residents of 
Massachusetts, 
members of No. 1 Construction Corps, 
being mobilized at SL John. Among 
those sworn in here yesterday after
noon wa« John Watson of Frederic
ton Junction, one of the returned he
roes who hi to go overseas with Col. 
P. A. Guthrie’» Kiltie Battalion. He 
was at the front with the 16th Bat
talion and was invalided' home some 
months ago. George McDonald, an
other returned hero, is to enlist with 
the New Brunswick Kilties.

Recruits who enlisted here since 
yesterday afternoon» are: William J. 
McSorley, of Gibson; John Watson,

I Fredericton Junction;
Andrews, J. R. Boyle, of Fredericton; 
Harry Lawson, of 8t. John; John 
Conroy of Cambridge, Mass.; Fred. 

‘Grant, of New Bedford, Mass.; George 
1JL Bancroft, of Boston, Mass..

Made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from grapes.

I

submarine

Makes Home Baking Easy. Mo
Alum

knowledge. _
will take you to the village of St. Ga
briel de Valcartier, some three miles 

he will tolerantly show toots w mums
ARE THE FRSI LINE OF 

DffENCE FOR DOMINION

from camp;
you the Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches and manses ; he will pull up 
before the little church of the Saint 
and give you opportunity to go into 
the neat and beautiful interior. There 
you'll bow and kneel and say a prayer 
for yourself and the reel of us, if you 
be fortunately touched by the Spirit, 
and not wofully restrained by acute 
Protestant cynicism and bitterness.

To get the Blessing that is all over 
French Canada, it won’t do to reject 
it beforehand, "as some rude guest 
would change, where'er he roam, the 

there profesed to those he 
knew. at home.” Many years the 
present pencil-pusher turned from 
the Roman altar in conceited Angli- 

Now, when in Montreal,

were sworn in as

casualties:dies a sense that the Hurry required
of him amply excuses such pecuniary 
extravagance as they impute to his 
'proceedings? Here he made, in ex
treme haste, a camp as good as new, 
after two months • use. About 11,000 
soldiers are today here under canvas, 
mostly in bill-tents. About 20,003 

on their way hither, or pre- 
Por them there are

Ottawa,, July 11.'—
INJFANTRY.

Killed In Aetlon,
John McIntyre, C. B.
Lieut. Charles J. Roche, care Harry1 

Roche, Bedford, N. S.

dians have somewhat held back from 
enlisting for Flanders. They have not 
yet got through their largely rural 
heads that the true way to defend this 
Dominion is to fight in Flanders and 
In France. Moreover, their hold-back 
disposition has 
deepened by the untimely, outrageous
ly silly persecution of their kin and 
language in Ottawa and Manitoba. So 
the Parish Priests have to go cautious
ly toward urging them to war.

Probability Is that this condition will 
soon cease. , An Act of Grace from the 
Toronto and 
respecting French schools, seems so 
necessary that very wise men believe 
it cannot be long refused, 
concession the Cardinal, the Hier
archy, the Parish Clergy—with high

more are

DID GOOD WORK 
FOR GR. BRITAIN

paring to come, 
ready his good roads, the main avenue 
pxceilently macadamized ; his rows of 
shower baths and wooden clothes- 

’ washing troughs about waist-high ; his 
•lines of water-taps and drinking fount
ains; his ample cookeries ; fit commis- 
'sariat and sutler stores ; two great 
tents of the Y. M. C. A.; & branch of 
the Bank of Montreal; post office: 
rifle and artillery ranges; parade 

-«rounds hospitals; everything neces- 
plant, to the health and com-

Stirrmg Speech by Sir Thos. 

White at Recruiting Meet

ing in Montreal Last Night.

manners
Charles A.Died of Wounds.

Corporal Sydney B. Vickers, 8yd*T 
ney Mines, N. S.can scorn.

Quebec, Valcartier, or any largely 
French-Can ad tan place, he hears at 
least a portion of an early mass be
fore completing his before-breakfast 
walk; cheerfully "bows dowm in the 
House of Romanism." believing it ex
ceedingly wholesome to petition for a 
share of the blessing that pertains to 
all worship; sympathizes in order tx> 
understand, even as gentle W. L>.
Howells advised long ago; goes forth 
wondrouely comforted ; and now feels 
confident that the like tonic effect 
would come of like procedure at a 
Mohammedan or a Buddhist shrine, goodwill from Messieurs Henri Bouras- 
Go study Lessing’s "Nathan the 
Wise,” O ye of little or narrow faith, 
that ye may acquire good will unto 
all creeds of the Seekers after God 
Were it only for association with 
one’s temporary neighbors ; or mere
ly for the sake of upholding; or of 
in adornment anti in ceremony, or of 
hearing exquisite music and song, or 
for mere titillation by surprise, the 
wise visitor of Quebec will attend 
Catholic worship. French priests and 
acolytes serve the holy offices with a 
certain perfect assurance, courtesy, 
dignity—with a curious difference 
from Irish ministrators, in whose mo
tions and tones there seems ever 
something quicker, a tincture of the 
militant, a tone from the ever-brood
ing defiance, for Faith's sake that is 
in the soul of the children of Erin.
Not four hundred yards down hill 
from the Chateau Frontenac stands 
the exquisite church where Cardinal 
Begin does his morning devotions, 
and sometimes serves at the altar.
That is worth travelling a thousand 
miles to behold, as we visitors did 
this morning.

Died.
Jos. McNeil, Upper North Sydney, |

n. s.Montreal, July 11—“The first line 
of defence for the British Empire, for 
Canada and for Montreal*, is at the 
trenches In Fran#© and FlsMere, Just 
as truly aa though the nien tiiere were 
hurling back invaders attacking this 
city,” said Sir Thomas White, min
ister of finance, in an address at Do. 
minion Square tonight in behalf of 
recruiting for the Irieh-Gumdlan 
Rangers Overseas Battalion, 
thousand people were present 

"Our men who died at Ypree, St 
julien and! Feetubert died for us just 
as truly," he continued, “he though 
they had been fighting on the out
skirts of Montreal against an invadt- 

That is why I am sup-

Serioualy III.
Basil H. Moore, 377 Georg# street^ 

Sydney, N. S.
Gunner George M. White, MonctonL 

N. 0. I
NEWFOUNDLAND MAY NORTH SB 

WELL fEEL PROUD LODGES 
Or GALLANT SONS I

sary. as
fort of even 50,000 able bodied men 
Not a drop of intoxicant in the camp 
or the surrounding region. Visitors 
are searched if their pockets look sus
piciously bulky, lest some convey the 
stuff to Sam’s possibly thirsting, pa 
ternally-guarded boys. Not a voice of 
artific ial hilarity in the whole exhilar
ating place, though Saturday afternoon 
is a holiday, when visitors are admit
ted without passes to see "our young 
barbarians all at play”—except those 
who are at laundry, or reclining, after 
hanging their clothes out to dry, even 

Gods colloqulng together in

tan govern- (Wounded.
Lieut. Whitman S. Browne, Wt 

sor, N. 8.
Moses Butts, New Aberdeen, N. 8.' 
Edgar 8. Cormier, Middle Seck-j 

ville, N. B.
Charles H. Preeton, Bayelde Reed 

N. B.

Sir Wm. Wallace, who Died 

Yesterday in England, made 

Many Treaties with Native 

Potentates.
* »

Members
Chatham
Attend
Church,

ield Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig Sepds Message Prais
ing Bravery of Men from 
the Ancient Colony.

London, July 10.—General Smutf. In 
command of the British forces in Ger
man East Africa, has occupied Tanga, 
according to a statement issued by 
the war office today. The Germans 
only offered alight resistance.

Tanga is the second moat Important 
port on the coast of German East 
Africa, and is the terminus of a rail
road which the Germans were build
ing into the Interior at the outbreak 
of the war.

London, July 11.—Sir William Wei 
lace, who served for many years in the 
service of the British government in 
Nigeria, died at his residence in 
Devon today.

Sir William Wallace was born 
September, 1866, and for thirty-two 
years as administrator of the Niger 
Company's territories was occupied 
in acquiring and consolidating British 
interests and political influence in 
Nigeria. He concluded many treaties 
with native potentates and served 
with over thirty military expeditions. 
He was probably the most notable 
figure in the subjugation of the Fulani 
nation and the acquisition of Nigeria 
toy the British Empire. Sir William 
retired from the government service 
in 11110.

as young
Elysian fields. Football, high jump
ing. sundry other sports are going on. 
Hundreds of the splendidly sunburned, 
whose eyes glitter as swords, are 
bathing in Riviere Cartier without any 
superfluous foolishness of trunk-hose. 
All around the Vale of Cartier cllmable 
mountains of greenery afford over
looking of the gallant scene. He who 
gazes up at these heights from the 
tented plain is unfortunate in his 
memories If he does not conceive the

in® enemy.
porting the Irish Rangers, and every 
other battalion «hat Is going forward 
to fight our battles at the front.”

Sir Thomas White stated that 350,- 
000 men hav# been recruited in Cana
da. 200,000 of whom have been sent 
overseas, and he spoke of the splen
did record made by the Canadian 
troops on the field of battle. “Those 
men are fighting literally for you and 
for me." be said, ' are we going to let 
them fight it out alone?" He conclud
ed by stating that Germany had long 
since lost her chance for victory, and 
is now fighting for an advantageous 
peace.

Major the Rev. Principal James 
Smyth, of the Wesleyan Theological 
College, this city, also made a strong 
appeal for recruits. The Irish Rangers 
have 730 men.
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St Johns, Nffd., July 11—The latest 
casualties In the Newfoundland regi
ment are:

Fred Wheeler, Tizzards Harbor, 
died of wounds, and forty-three other 
privates wounded, making the total 
now 409. of whom twenty-five are 
killed.

Colonial Secretary Bonar Law wir
ed to Governor Davidson "expressing 

1 intense admiration that Is felt for the 
gallant deeds of the Newfoundland 
contingent end the warmest sym
pathy with the relatives of those 
who have suffered In the fight”

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
also wired1 Governor Davidson :

"Newfoundland may well feel proud 
of her eons for the heroism and de- 
vptlou to duty they displayed on July 

y 1st has never been surpassed. Please 
| convey my deepest sympathy and 

that of the whole of our arms in 
France in the lose of the brave offi
cers and men who have fallen for the 
Empire, and our admiration of their 
heroic conduct Their efforts contrib
uted to our success and their example 
will live."

11 COBB TELLS ™R™
OF SOME FIB * IMS 
BISE RUNNING

Toledo, Ohio, July 10—"The United 
States will go to war only In case of 
unmistakable necessity," said Preei-. 
dent Wilson, in a five-minute talk at I 
the Union station here this afternoon- 
on his way back to Washington from 
Detroit, where he had' addressed the 
World’s Salesmanship Congress and 
expressed a desire to help Mexico.

The president was met and wel
comed by Congressman Isaac R. 
Sheerwood.

Continuing President Wilson eaW:
"Our rights, our border cltlsene, 

and our sovereignty must be respect
ed. We will respect Mexico's sov
ereignty in return ”

Help Digestion
To keep your digestive 
organs in good working or
der—tostimulate your liver, 
tone your stomach and 
regulate your bowels, take—

Le- Sd. el A»r »■«*■ l»*:J£rU‘ 
3eM everywhere- Inheeee. SBeeete.

OF EPIDEMIC
toI

Intense Heat Adds to Burdens 

of Health Authorities Fight

ing Infantile Paralysis Epi

demic.

Ty Oat*, telling of «orne of hi. ex- 
periences on the diamond In the cur
rent issue of the Baseball Magazine, 
recalls how he scored from first base 
on a single, 
words:

"In a game against the Athletics, 
several years ago, when I was on 
first, some one hit a rather long single 
to left field. ! had taken a big lead. I 
had a hunch.
pitcher’s wind-up motion and dashed 
for second. 1 w«& nearly to the bag 
when the ball was hit. I was half way 
to third when the ouitfiekler had the 
ball in hie hand.

"As I neared third I saw Baker 
standing some half-dozen feet away 
with hie back toward me. He knew 
that he didn’t have a chance to get 
me and wae taking things easy. The 
ball was already on its way to his 
wanting mitt. When I am going at full 
speed around the bases my mind usu
ally works faster than my feet. It Is 
natural, so it is no credit to me. But 
In such cases I always seem to be 
more clear-headed than usual and 
keener sighted.

"Possibly, being keyed up for the 
play and working at fast nervous ten
sion has something to do with it. And 
in such cases I always have my eye on 
t.be ball. If anything happens to that 
ball I am ready to tke advantage of it.

"Now there didn't 8eem to be any
thing the matter with the ball which 
wae shooting in from left field. Baker 
would have It in a fraction of a second, 
it looked impossible to score. And yet 
as I neared third base I got a bunch to 
try for home. It came into my mind 
like a flesh, and I operated on H auto-
mstre»My _ _ -.r_—
-tho wai coaching at third, held out j of throat affection from which the 
hip arm to «tou me, but I brushed by, Gasman HiBperor be» sultored tor

à many years, and was one of tire -®m-
it looked like a foolish move, but peror’s most Intimate friends.

nFRENCH GOV’T MAY 
REQUISITION WHOLE 
MERCHANT MARINE

Great Good to All Canada.
Truly, a long slant was that preach

ment from Valcartier, the military life, 
and Past Grand Master Sir Sam 
Hughes of the Orange Order! But he 
waited most respectfully on the car
dinal a few days ago, doubtless to petl-

II

Here it is in tots own

ALL QUIET AT ÂNew York, July 11.—Intense heat 
today added to the burdens of the 
health authorities in their fight to 
check, the spread of infantile paralysis 
which took a toll of 32 lives in the 24 
hours ending at 10 a.m. The depress
ing temperature, it was explained, 
tends to reduce the physical resist
ance of the child against the possible 
contagion.

Federal and city health officials 
took an optimistic view of the situa* 
tton tonight, despite the fact that 195

I started wbth the

AedVbTblIYBIG'unraAsoupo nAwhnt.
^ ILLUSTRATED EDITION

I Keep Awey Fllea
The fly season has now begun. Here 

Is a good way of getting rid of these 
pests.

Mix up a half teaspoonful of black 
pepper, a teaspoonful of bro»m su
gar, and a tablespoonful of condensed 
milk in a saucer, and leave It some
where in the .room. The flies will soon 
disappear. To drive them from the 
pantry, soak some blotlng paper with 
oil of pennyroyal and eucalyptus, and 
place in different parts of the room.

Paris. July 11.—The chamber at 
deputies today adopted a resolution 
urging the government to Introduce 
n bill providing for the requisitioning 
of the entire French merchant marine 
for the duration of the war. Thus 
far only a limited number of .hips 
have been taken over by the govern-
mone of the object» sought by the 
proposed measure la the reduction of 
freight carrying dhnrgen which is 
one ot the caueee of tha high coot of 
Uvtn. The adoption of the proposed 
bill would obviate to a certain ex*nt 
the necessity of hiring neutral 
freighters. , " .

Shipowners vrhooe veeaels have not 
been requisitioned) are eatd to have 
made a profit of 100,000,000 franca 
since the beginning ot the

:
Sir Sam Hughes Arrived Yes

terday and Review of Thirty 

Thousand Men Carried Out 

as Planned.

rnew cases had been repored, on theDistributed by the THE*ground that the co-operative work of 
the various city departments has re
sulted in preventing from spreading 
geographically.

WClx gitanW
STEAM BOILERSv JULY 12.1916.

Clip three of the* coupon, bearing 
consecutive dates and present them to
gether with our advertised price of $1.48 
at our Main Office and receive your Copy 
of the BIO PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.

Camp Borden, Ont, July 'll.—All 
goes well at the camp tonight Sir 
8am Hughe, arrived at tha camp at 
•lx o'clock this morning In n special 
car. There waa no attempt at a per 
•oral Investigation of the grievances 
which led to the riot last night.

The ceremonial parade tooh place 
minus a large number ot London men. 
and the thirty thousand soldiers made 
a fine appearance. Blr Bam addraa-

I followed the hunch and won out.
Why ? Because Baker dropped the ball.
I don't think he saw me at all. so It 
wasn’t a case ot being rattled by an
unexpected plxv.
merely taking things easily, -perhaps a 
bit earelw.ly. -But the main thing ie 
my bunch was right. I snored from 
first on a single.

"It Is plays such a* these which do
to demoralise a defence than a tad the officers, before the revijw. He 

congratulated them upon the progress 
made.

It Is «Id there was soma attempt 
at a demonstration on the part of a 
•mall crowd of eoldlera a, the min- 
liter's train pulled away from the 
camp elation. A null mob this even
ing hrdki open a number pt boxes of 
drinks and confectionery lying on the 
Tdntfonn. Much goods were destroy

the Appetite of Yeuth 
Quickly RestoredOn Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale
believe he was

war.#

f Appetite is ueelees unless digestion 
Is good. Dr. Hamilton's Pills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as welt 
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimulât, 
ed, the stomach strengthened, and ro
bust health quickly follows. 
Hamilton’s Pills Instill vigor and snap 
Into the system, make folks feel' 
youthful and happy, 
you have a stomach, forget your day* 
jof elckneee If Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 26c. per box, no other medicinal
F» ex*1-

SECURES new.^ COUPONS
Ottawa, July 16.—Ag the only nichai 

available for export on the German 
euhmartne Deutschland, now at Balti
more, must be Canadian, Ottawa 
circles are Interested further In the 
"nickel trust" la which German firms 
are Interested too.

A special Inquiry will likely be made 
Into the International Nickel Company 
Of eudbury, to see that there shall be 
OO violation of the undeataklng to pre
vent Canadian exports reaching the 
enemy.

ITAND l Inclined Type, on gklds....M E P. 
1 Locomotive Type, m skids, ie • The

Description L^uŒîXpt;
CevwBgisd edg «.round centers,geld («tend back, 
numcrau, bcaudful col Orel plate, map, aad bib
lical same,, family neord and min y uectul help,.
mur

..........N •home run with men on bases." 1 Vertical Type.
1 Return Tubular Type......... «I •

urn.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prleee, 

can he had upon request,

London, July 10.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange. Telegraph 
Company says that Dr. Fredartek W. 
K. Ven llberg died In Berlin Sunday. 
Dr. Von Ilbarg had the aneolnl care

.«• •
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■ WHAT DO YOU- \

MOST QUIT II.S. 
11 TWO WtElS

f

> TES SPIT<
know about the printing of that most wonderful book*'—the Bible ? Read the interesting 

facts and figures about it given below, and perhaps you will know more !Wireless Will be Sealed Up if 
She Stays Longer. Customs 
Officials Inform Captain of 
the Deutschland.

Fourteen Men Signed on in 
Past Two Days — Former 
F’cton Man Granted Corn

's mission at Bramshott. THE ST. JOHN STANDARDBaltimore, July 11.—Captain Keoolg 
today made a statement to the customs 
officials that he expected to get away 
•within ten day». He had been told 
that If he remained longer than two 
weeks the Deutschland*» wti-reless 
would he sealed up.

it wa» explained to Captain Konelg 
by the customs officials that the seal- 
of the Deutschland's wireless would be 
required,, in accordance with the rules 
laid down by the government soon 
after the outbreak of the 
vent violation» of neutrality by gov-II 
ernments of belligerent nations In 11 
American ports. The wireless of all 
interned German ships have long been 
under United States government seal, 
and it was explained here that^ any 
ship of a belligerent nation which re
mains in port longer than the time 
ordinarily taken to discharge and load | 
cargo, l8 subject to the regulation.

Captain Kenoig said, however, that 
he expected to start on his return trip 
within ten days and was not, in any 
case, concerned about the regulations.

Baltimore, July 11—Captain Hughes 
finished hie inspection of the Deut- 
scvhland about two o'clock this after
noon. He declined to discuss what 
he had determined as to the statue of 
the craft, saying he would make his 
report latqr to Collector Ryan.

“I saw everything connected with 
the Deutschland, except the bottom 
of her hull,*' Captain Hughes said, “I 
went over her entirely for the pur
pose of establishing her status and 
have done so."

A Non-combatant Craft.
Washington, July 11—On the 

strength of advice from navy experts 
who Inspected' the Deutschland at 
Baltimore today, the treasury depart
ment informed the state department 
that the German merchant submarine 
was an unarmed freight carrier which 
could not be converted for offensive 
use without “extensive structural | 
changes."

fpeelal to The Standard, 
f Fredericton, N. B„ July 11—Word 
Ores received here today stating that 
Mr. Guy Yerxa, formerly of this city, 
had been granted a commission in 
the 50th Battalion, now In training 
at Bramshott Camp, England. Ueut. 
Yerxa wae in Calgary at time he en
listed, having been on the staff of one

■M

^...offers the very best editien ever printed for popular use, to its readers, in what 
i might be called a “gift distribution”gf

The Big Print Red Letter Bible hof the banking Institutions in thatPI
I city.

!Lieut. Yerxa was a non-commleelon- 
ed officer when, he went overseas with 
BOth Battalion, and won his promo
tion since his arrival in England. He 
wae formerly in employ of Royal 
Bank of Canada while lm this city 
and 1» well known here.

With a record of fourteen recruits 
in the first two days of the present 
week, Fredericton to jumping ahead 
after a long lull in recruiting: Yes
terday was an exceptionally heavy re
cruiting day, no less thani ten volun
teers being sworn In at the local of- 

^fice. Today the good work continued, 
®end up to noon four others had been 

added to the list. In two daye eleven 
recruit» have enlisted with the infan
try and three others, all residents of 
Massachusetts, were sworn In as 
member» of No. 1 Construction Corps, 
being mobilized at SL John. Among 
those sworn in here yesterday after
noon wae John Watson of Frederic
ton Junction, one of the returned he
roes who hi to go oversees with Col. 
P. A. Guthrie’s Kiltie Battalion. He 
was at the front with the 16th Bat
talion and wae invalided' home some 
months ago. George McDonald, an
other returned hero, is to enlist with 
the New Brunswick Kilties.

Recruits who enlisted here since 
yesterday afternoon! are: William J 
McSorley, of Gibson; John Watson,

I Fredericton Junction;
Andrews, J. R. Boyle, of Fredericton; 
Harry Lawson, of 8t. John; John 
Conroy of Cambridge, Mass.; Fred. 

‘Grant, of New Bedford, Mass.; George 
IR. Bancroft, of Boston, Mass..

Fascinating Figures About The Bible7 It
Over 200 million copies of the Bible have been 

printed. Touching end to end, they would 
go "round the world—25,000 milea. Piled 

on another, it would take 4,000 moun-

and shook the world from center to circum
ference. As a result, untold millions of 
people, startled out of their lethargy, took to 
the Bible to save their sanity and restore their 
mental vision. The first year of the war saw 
more Bibles sold than in any other year since 
it was printed.

It was the consideration of these facts that led 
this newspaper, in conjunction with all the 
leading newspapers of the "country, to seize 
upon the psychological moment in which to 
inaugurate a nation-wide revival of Bible- 
reading. The edition now offered in these 
columns is t^e same as is being offered by the 
leading papers everywhere—not for profit to 
themselves —but for the benefit of their 
readers.

We invite comparison with any other edition of 
the Bible. We challenge competitive examina
tion ; secure in the knowledge that the Fa
mous Red Letter Edition we offer, is easily 
first—and beyond any ordinary offering by 
publishers who seek only profit.

No ')
one
tains like Mt. Everest, the highest in the 
world, to reach the topmost book. But this 
is not all. The public libraries of the entire 
world could not contain them. It would take 
two of the largest ships ever built, loaded to 
the deck, or a hundred freight trains, with 
25 cars to the train, to transport them. Stack
ed in columns, they would make 100,000 
Eiffel Towers, the tallest structure ever built 
by human hands. To print them would re
quire at least 100 billions of pages of type.

Iff» mtv?r i
\.
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The mere physical facts about the Bible stagger 

the imagination. All the other books ever 
printed seem microscopic by comparison. The 
Bible has been read by more people than 
any ten thousand books. Today it forms the 
basis of religion for several hundred millions 
of the most enlightened peoples of the earth. 
The greatest war in history began in 1914,
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Compare It—No Other Bible Like It!ore, etrest^
», Moncton!, NEWFOUNDLAND MAY NORTH SHORE ORANGE 

WEIL FEEL PROUD LODGES ED ANNUAL 
Of GALLANT SONS

! ■L Wondrously Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of 
Sacred History. Text Printed in Large Type, Easy 
on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands

(
iwne, Wti

■deen, N. 8.1 
idle Sack-j

X/side Reed» <r EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation of Vir

gin Mary, Modem Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, 
Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 
CHRIST distinguished from the context by 
being printed in red.

All Passages in the Old Testament prophetic of 
the coming of Christ, marked with a Star.

All the difficult words in both Testaments made

1 Hr!
Members "from Newcastle, 

Chatham and Douglastown 
Attend Service in Knox 
Church, Loggieville.

ield Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig Sends Message Prais
ing Bravery of Men from 
the Ancient Colony.
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self-pronouncing by diacritical marks; made so 
simple a child can pronounce them.

Complete Compendium of Bible Aids and 
Helps; useful to every Reader. This ieature 
alone is worth MORE THAN the small dis
tribution price asked by this paper.

Loggieville, N. B., July 10.—On Sun | 
day last, following the custom of tffftn 
er years, the Orangemen of this town, 
with a large number of the members | 
of the Chatham, Newcastle and Doug-1 
lastown lodges, held their annual ser
vice in Knox church. At the Tem
perance Hall they formed into proces
sion, and marched to the church, where i 
they were met by the members of the! 
ladies’ lodge, and together they took 
their places In the centre seats of the 
auditorium. The church was decorat
ed for the occasion. Rev. W. B. Roa- 
borough preached a stirring sermon 
on heroism, during which he referred 
to the fact that 60,000 Orangemen 
were now In khaki. His discourse 
throughout was Intensely interesting, 
and was listened to with rapt atten
tion. The choir of the church led the I 
praise service In an acceptable man-1 
ner Miss Mersereau of Chatham sang, 
with good effect, the solo “His Eye Is 
on the Sparrow.’’ The service closed 
with the National Anthem. The pro
cession was reformed, and returned 
to the hall, where the band played 
several splendid selections, and the 
brethren disbanded. The day was 
beautifully fine, all that could be de
sired for such an occasion.

Miss Georgina McDonald, of Camp- 
bellton Is visiting Miss Hazel John-

SL John», Nff<L, July 11—The latest 
casualties In the Newfoundland regi
ment are:

Fred Wheeler, Tizzards Harbor, 
died of wounds, and forty-three other 
privates wounded, making) the total 
now 409, of whom twenty-five are 
killed.

Colonial Secretary Bonar Law wir- 
(edl to Governor Davidson “expressing 
1 Intense admiration that is felt for the 
g allant deed» of the Newfoundland 
contingent and the warmest sym
pathy with the relatives of thoee 
who have suffere<l in the fight"

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
also wired1 Governor Davidson:

“Newfoundland may well feel proud 
of her eons for the heroism and de- 
vption to duty they displayed on July 

" 1st has never been surpassed. Please 
convey my deepest sympathy and 
that of the whole of our arms in 
France in the lose of the brave offi
cers and men who have fallen for the 
Empdre, and our admiration of their 
heroic conduct Their efforts contrib
uted to our success and their example 
will live."
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This Bible and One Year’s Subscription to The Daily Standard to 
bona fide new subscribers for $3.50 by mail or $5.50 in city

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED. ACT QUICKLY.
BEGIN CLIPPING COUPONS AT ONCE.
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6 Keep Away Files.
The fly season has now begun. Here 

Is a good way of getting rid of these 
pests.

Mix up a half teaspoonful of black 
pepper, a teaspoonful of brown su
gar, and a tablespoonful of condensed 
milk In a saucer, and leave It some
where In the .room. The flies will soon 
disappear. To drive them from the 
pantry, soak some blotlng paper with 
oil of pennyroyal and eucalyptus, and 
place in different parts of the room.

Mrs. Fred. Kelly has returned from 
a trip to Escumlnac.

Mrs. B. Washburn and children of 
Blackville are spending some time in 
town, guests of Mrs. Joseph Wash

Miss Gertrude Redmond, who has 
been In Beverly, Mass., for some time, 
Is spending the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Redmond.

Miss Jessie Fowlie is spending the 
holiday season with her mother, Mrs. 
Margery Fowlie. Miss Fowliie has 
been In the west for1 about two years, 
and intends returning at the opening 
of the fall teaching term.

Mrs. Randolph Cox entertained the 
Ladles’ Aid Society on Thursday even
ing of last week.

Mrs. Alex. Taylor, of lower Napan, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. W. S. Babklrk.

Miss Fife Dickie, of Boston, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Robert Loggle.

Miss Ethel Murdock, of U. S. A., Is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. James R. Johnstone and Miss 
Jessie Robertson spent part of last 
week In Bathurst.

Miss Lou Mersereau, of Chatham, 
spent Sunday in town, with Mrs. Roto 
ert Dunbar.

City Island.—Sid and returned, ecbr” 
Samuel S. Troop, New York for HalH 
fax. S. N.

rara, West Indies and Bermuda, Wm. 
Thomson &Oo.SHIPPING NEWS.A Hot Flame.

Here Is a tip tor Handymen. If you 
want to get a high temperature flame 
for soldering without the aid of blow
pipe, the following Idea will be found 
useful. Take an ordinary acetylene 
cycle lamp and remove the burner.

Then take the burner from a stan
dard gas bracket, replace with the 
acetylene burner, and light.

You will find that by this method 
an extremely hot flame Is produced.

Mass., are guests at the home of Miss 
Edge's brother here.

Miss Kirk, of Antigonish, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Rosbonough.

Miss McDonald of Beverly, Mass., 
recently visited at the home of Miss 
Redmond.

BRITISH PORTS.1 SPOKEN.
Bark Silas (Nor), Dublin for Newu 

Richmond, June 8, lat 45 17; Ion 43 lvJ 
Bark Hiawatha (Nor), Dublin for) 

St. John,
Ion 11 29 (by bark Hlnemoa).

London, July 5.—Sid stmr Coloniau, 
Boston.

Bristol, July 8.—Arrd etmr Gallia 
(Dan). Nielsen, Louisburg, C. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
(The time given is Atlantic Stand

ard, one hour slower than present l<y 
cal time.)HERS N. B., June 13, lat 40 50; <I

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.
the Appetite of Yeuth 

Quickly Restored

July Phase» of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8th 7h 55m. 
Full Moon .. .. 15th Oh 40m. 
Last Quarter .. 21st 7h 33m. 
New Moon .... 29th lOh 15m.

FOREIGN PORTS.a.m.
a.m. RECENT CHARTER6.

•Schooner Elisha Atkins, 8,000 bblsw 
refined petroleum, Philadelphia to; 
France, p t, July; schr Benjamin Rus-; 
sell, Nassau, N. P., to New Yoric, witi*! 
logwood, $16.

New London, July 9.—Arrd schrs 
John A. Beckerman, from a lumber 
port; Marguerite, Nova Scotia tor 
New York.

New Yoria, July 9.—Arrd schrs ira 
B. Ellms, Banieres, Hayti; Fannie 
Palmer, Buenos Ayres; Seguln, St. 
Maro, Hayti; Malcolm Baxter, Jr.. 
Para; Lizzie J. Call, Kennebec.

Portland, July 9.—Old stmr Trevay- 
lor, Mountain, Avonmouth: Tregurno, 
Humphreys, Cardiff.

Boston, July 8.—Arrd schrs Cathe
rine, Brooksville, Me.; Odell, Shulee, 
N. S.; Valdare, Annapolis. N. S.; 
Fannie Parnell, Pubnico, N. 6.

New York, July 9.—Arrd schr 
Charles I* Jeffrey, New Haven for 
New York.

The Canadian Pacific announce 
some changes in their train service, 
effective July 16th. Train No. 124 
which now leaves Welsford at 10.50 
a. m., daylight, will leave Fredericton 
Junction at 11.60 a. m., and will reach 
St. John at 1.30 p. m. instead of 11.50 
a m.

Train No. 123 will leave St. John at 
9.30 a. m. instead of 9.15 a. m., and 
will run through to Fredericton Junc
tion instead of Weleford, due at the 
Junction at 11.15 a. m.

Boston train No. 104 will be due to 
arrive St. John at 12.10 p. m. instead 
of 12.30 p. m., and Boston train No. 
103 will leave St. John at 8.00 p. m. 

Miss Cassle Edge aqd her niece, lnàtead of 7.50 p. m.
Miss Barbara Day, of Dorchester, Above figures in daylight time.

irWerks 
for Sale

Boston, July 11.—Thomas Upham, 
105 years old. and known as the oldest 
business man in this city, died today 
at hSs summer home at Phillips Beach. 
While he had retired from active busi
ness life he had attended to several 
Interests until quite recently.

a ef 8 EAppetite is useless unless digestion 
Is good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as welL 
liver, bowels *nd kidneys are stimulât- 
ed, the stomach strengthened, and ro
bust health quickly follows. 
Hamilton's Pills Instill vigor and snap 
into the system,

.Youthful and happy, 
you have a stomach, forget your day» 
jof sickness If Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 26c. per box, no other medlclnel 
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s 1 SCHOONER WATERLOGGED.
July 9.—Schr. Albert D. Mills la re** 

ported waterlogged 13 miles E. of Fortj 
Morgan. Food was sent to the crew 
today by tugboats.

The s1 r-
s

Dr. 1.29 13.65
2.33 14.621 
3.35 15.59
4.34 16.56

11 Tu 4.63 8.05 7.40 20.09
13 Wd 4.64 8.04 8.42 21.06 

j 13 Th 4.55 8.04 9.42 22.01
14 Frl 4.56 8.03 10.38 22.66

CASTQRIA..........« •
make folks feel1 

You'll forget
•r with prieee, 
request. NEW PUBLICITY SCHEMES lor ; 

your business should Include matt : 
order letter-writing on a REMINGTON « 
TYPEWRITER. A Milne FYasèr. Jus. j 
A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock street, St, i 
John, N. B.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 VeersJO. Limite il PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday, July 11. 
Steamer Chaleur, 2930, Hill, Demo-
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This Illustration shows 
exact size

Specially Bound in Genuine 
Limp Bible Leather, Folding 
Cover, Red Edges, Round 
Comers, Gold Lettered Back. 
Full size 9 5-8 x 6 3-4 inches.
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Women’s $3J
I y

i V' i - ,g

rSome colltdfl 
of being eo glad 
and Ed Werolck 
ved In front 04
ax for the tide And they all yelled.

Brackitty ax. rex, rax,
Brackltty ax. rax. rax.

Kids! Kids! Kids!
And us fellows all yelled. Herray, and the collldge boys kepp on 

going and cheering, and 1 sed, Lets us make up some yells and cheer 
Bumbody, lets cheer pop. hes up In the setting room.

Everybody thinking it was a grate ldeer, wlch It was.. and we 
made up some yells and went In the house, and the setting room door 
was closed, and we stood outside and yelled the feret yell, being 

Inglishmen, Irishmen,
Red heded men and Scots,

Zowle! Zowie!
Herray for Mr. Potts!

And then we yelled the 2nd yell, being
Ztpplty boom, zlpplty boom,

Crosses, sercfes and dots,
We wont be home until morning,

3 cheers for Mr. Potts!
And then we yelled the 3rd yell, being 

Deteckthree and plots,
Detecktlves and plots,

9 story buildings and empty lots,
Who are we for? Wllyum Potts!

on* w*«W vo*t roiling collide 
>ol was orer. me end Puds 81a 
leg on mr front step., and the 
end one of them sed, Clme on,

I
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Now $2f

;

! Very Styli 
New and N<

!

BEST ENGLISH AND
Women’s
$3.52
Shoes
Now

$2.°°
Very Stylish

AMERICAN MAKES
Two cues of ihoe 
little late for the ee« 
Patent leather vamps 
venette quarters, 1 
trimming, Goodyear 
toes, Cuban heels. 
At the price quo 
these shoes are urni 
gains, especially ai 
correct in Style and

A large assortment at prices ranging from

50c. to $7.50 /
/

t
/T. McAVITY& SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.

i

JWloh we hadent hardly finished It wen the setting door
opened fast as anything and pop came running out looking as If he 
had Jest bln woak up and was mad about It. and the cheerers all ran 
down stairs so fast they fell half the way, and kepp on running till they 
was erround the corner.

room I

i\i \
ABritish, of course, had also learned of 

these measures. The chances of the 
landing of a British expeditionary force 
In Jutland were, therefore, diminished. 
And the Danes, freed from this men
ace, have now concentrated all their 
fears on the Germane.

Their hatred of the Germans Is vio
lent—and Impotent. They have caught 
a number of German spies trying to 
ferret out the secrets of their new 
harbor fortiflcatiouvs. Yet It was not 
deemed wise to offend Germany by im
prisoning these men, so they were 
merely sent back over the border.

Some German “Accidents."
A German warship carried Ks pur

suit of a British submarine boat Into 
Danish waters and destroyed the sub
marine within a half-mile of shore. A 
Danish warship "came hurrying up to 
the scene,’' as the Danish newspapers 
put it. But It took care to hurry slow
ly enough to let the German cruiser 
get away, and thus to prevent interna
tional complications. And when the 
German hydroaeroplane flew across 
Copenhagen, the Danes accepted the 
perfunctory German explanation — 
that it had been an "accident"—almost, 
as If they believed it. The Dane who 
corresponds for the London Times told 
me that when he tried to cable to Eng
land what the Danes really thought 
about that affair, the Danish censor re
fused to let him.

"It might offend the Germans,” he 
said.

The Danish Government, of which 
the brother of Brandes, the great cri
tic, Is an Important member, has 
shown great determination and abili
ty In maintaining strict neutrality. 
The Conservative party accuses it of 
belpg pro-German. Rut, however, of
ten it may sacrifice Denmark's "dig
nity” and "honor” to keep the peace 
with Germany, it has been firm In pro
tecting the country's material Inter 
ests against Germany. The Germans,

for example, offered to purchase, at a 
very high price, all the butter and 
eggs which Denmark now sends to 
England. But the Danish Govern
ment realized that the English break
fast table Is a market which, 
lost, would be hard to regain.

Waterbury & Riw New Gold and Platinum

W JEWELRY %«

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that are not 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our Mama Stand» tor Quality 
and Fair Ooallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlemsnd Importers end Jeweler, - King Street

INTERESTING r0rkr
Every Kiddle Between Six .

May Enter
Prizes: WATCH, FLASH LAMP.. 

MECCANO SET and BOO
SSsi This week I am letting you have one of your 

Below are a number of words, all Jumbled together 
ranged correctly they will form a sentence which 

Kiddle» buy competition going offer 1 
standard another for la regularly who the E 
day among all camera.

Write your answer out carefully, attach the 
In, and send not later than July 19th to

Fountain Pens • UNCLE DICK,

0 THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. I

:
!I.oo

whose decision Is final.
PRIZES—For the most correct and best wr 

age, either a girl's beautiful Jewel Box. or a Boy's 
ond Prize, a splendid story book.

Your outfit will not be complete without one of our Pens on your 
vacation. Made In Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are par
ticular to help you select the right style Pen for the purpose.

r

BARNES St CO., Limited
stationer* A Drawing Conte

To the boy or girl who makes the best draw 
and head. In twelve straight lines I shall awar 
Watch, and the next In order of merit will recelv 
Book.d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING)
All entries must be In this office by Wednes 

the usual coupon attached and addressed to

* i UNCLE DICK,
THE 8TJBEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St. John, N.g |

i
SI:

whose decision Is flnslThe Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

COUPON.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Soya and GirtsYou Feel 

Better
DEFECTIVE GLASSES
Glasses right a few years igo may 

be far from right today.
The eyes are constantly changing. 

We only recommend a change, If 
absolutely beneficial.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians,

Open Evening*

r«n Name.. • M (••••••••••••

Address.

Age.... BirthdayWhen you are free from 
eyestrain you feel better, 
work better and look 
better. You have no 
disfiguring squint, n o 
dreiin on health earned 
by overtaxed eye muscles
Severe eye strain often 
existswhen vision is good. 
When not removed by 
properly fitted glasses, 
serious permanent results 
follow.
The only way to secure 
properly fitted glasses is 
to have a thorough scien
tific test m =, de of the eyes. 
You can have such a test 
made at Sharpe’s.

193 Union Street.

Hard Pressed by Italians 
Trentino Austrians Wi 

Troops From E

Pine
Doors

» X. *71 Rome, July 11, via London.—The 
t pressure exejAed toy tlie Italian forces 

In the Trenttno has resulted In the re
call of several divisions of Austrian 
troops which were atoout to toe sent to 
the eastern front, according to the 
official statement Issued today. The 
Italian offensive continues. The state- 
ment follows:

"In order to withstand the pressure 
we continue to exercise In the l’ren- 
fllno and our counter-offensive activity 
In the Boite and But valleys and on 
the Lower Isonzo, the enemy has been 
obliged to recall to this front troops 
withdrawn towards .the eastern front. 
This is ascertained in the cases of the 
third corps and the sixth, twenty- 
second and twenty-eighth divisions, 
which were on the point of departure, 
and the ninetieth division and the 
187th Landeturm brigade, which were 
already on the way.
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Flush molded, No. 2 
quality.

120 Doors, 2-4x6-8xl%, 

ONLY 12.16.

Also a lot of Odd 
Doors and Sashes, at 
our City Road Factory. f£

!it VERY LOW PRICES

L L Sharpe l Son \
< .Christie Woodworking Co. Ud.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, st. John, N. B. I Coin Street 

Phone Main 1B93

The Bread No Summer Vacationfor Busy Housewives Do ALL your preserving witlWill be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 
women for the work that I» waiting 
for them.

Student* can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Butternut
o Lande

Sugar
<

<<Clear ly. Tempt
ing, Appetizing j 
‘Tweet is a Nut'

Cirecera Sell It

S. Kerr,
Principal Paie cane. "FINE” 

granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in 
original packages.
2 and 5-Ib Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags
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PURITY AND MATURITY
are the two stràng points of Whisky

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Special Selected

Highland Whisky
. Is the nearest to perfection in Scotch Whisky, 

being the purest and most easily digested 
Whisky made in Scotland.

Stick to this old time-honored brand.

Sold by all dealer*.

Sees Holy Witt la Its 
Standard of yMtordag aacapod the at
tention of the Times' Bible .rodent.. 
The Standard gave the reading of a 
text *» "Judge not leet ye be Judged." 
and we fully expected that last even
ing’s Times would contain a scorching 
arraignment of our supposed Ignor
ance. However, the opportunity es
caped attention. For the benefit of 
the religious editor of the Tlmess as 
well as the editor In chief, and the 
humorous editor, this newepaper, In all 
humility, ventures to point out that 
the correct reading of the text In ques
tion Is "Judge not that ye be not 
Judged", and It 1» found In St. Matthew 
vil. and 1.

EFFECT OF 
SET FIGHT ON

By Gilbert Hlraeh.
(In N. Y. Evening Post.)

One of the many indirect results o! 
the recent naval battle off the Danish 
coast is a great lessening of anxiety 
and tension on the part of the Danes 
themselves. Last winter ^he rumor 
got abroad in Denmark that the Ger
mans meant to seize a part oY Jutland 
for use as a naval base. The appear
ance of a German hydro-aeroplane 
over Danish territory In February, as 
if on a reconnoitring expedition, was 
taken as confirmation. All winter and 
spring the Danes walted- 
the edge of a volcano, 
was kept In readiness. But as the en
tire population of Denmark Is less 
than three millions, they are only able 
to muster an army of a couple of 
hundred thousand men. They dared 
not send their navy to Jutland, since 
their entire fleet, as one of their naval 
officers told me, was only sufficient 
for the protection of Copenhagen, 
which they did not dare to leave un
guarded.

But the Sluaggerack battle has put 
an end to that anxiety. If the Ger
mans had felt that they needed a 
naval base In Jutland, to support them 
in an engagement with the British, 
they would have seized it before chal
lenging the enemy with their entire 
high seas fleet on May 31.

Yet the good showing made by the 
Germans In that fight Is far from 
pleasing to the Danes, who have re
garded the growing German navy as 
a menace to themselves. This feeling 
has been due In part to economic con 
sidérations. For nearly a century the 
commercial rivalry between Hamburg 
and Copenhagen has been very keen 
and bitter; and the Danes feel that 
the growth of the German fleet has 
been a direct cause of Hamburg's re
cent Increase In wealth and power. 
Moreover, the building of the Kiel 
Canal—a direct result of the aggres 
slve German naval policy—was Inci
dentally a blow to the Danish carrier

nation on
Their army

German Naval Demonstrations.
But not a little of the Danes' fear 

of the German fleet Is due to the ac
tions of the fleet itself. In late years 
It has not been uncommon for Ger
man warships to sail through Danish 
waters In a -manner which—according 
to the Danes—was less like a cruise 
than like a "demonstration." But the 
Danes, knowing their own weakness, 
dared not protest. To make the situ
ation worse, the German "Flotten- 
verein"—the organization devoted to 
the upbuilding of the German navy— 
had the tactlessness to send out Its 
circulars to many of the leading busi
ness and professional men of Den
mark.

When the war broke out, the Danes 
were certain that the German fleet 
would try to eeize Copenhagen. Never
theless, it was into Copenhagen that 
all the Danes rushed in those first 
days of August two years ago For it 
Is the only b*ig city of Denmark. The 
Danes are plucky and optimistic, end 
pride themselves on being "good 
sport»,’* like the heroes of the Jack 
London and Rex Beach novels, wblpli 
they read enthusiastically In Banish 
translations. But -they admit that at 
the outbreak of the war they were all 
in a panic. No one knew what to -do, 
nor what might happen. There was 
not only danger from the German fleet, 
but from the British fleet, which had 
pounced on Copenhagen once before 
when Denmark was at peace, and 
might do so again. And there were 
current rumors that a British army 
was about to be landed In Jutland for 
an attack on Schleswig.

Danish Fears of Invasion.
The Danes mobilized; dug trenches; 

built wire entanglements Just outside 
Copenhagen, and set to work strength- 
enlng the antiquated fortifications 
around the harbor. But they were 
only going through the motions cl 
"preparedness ” They knew that they

many or Great Britain for eo much 
a week, I asked a Copenhagener w 
has built a house Just outside t 
earthwork defences whether he dc 
not consider It a dangerous place
live,

"It may -be,” he admitted, "but

I shall take down my gun and have 
few shots at them, at any rate, befoi 
they come through.”

Then the Danes learned that tt

Une» of defences on Germany's noi 
era frontier; that large numbers

garrisons of Schleswig-Holstein a 
aiecfltienibuog; and that, not relying 
railways, thousands of automobl 
were in readiness to tra&ejprt th<
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“We are fighting jor a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay doxvn 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H.M.TheKing.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

ion that Germany, by the use of ar
tillery and machine guns. Is seeking 
to mask her weakening man power, 
but in the vast blg-gun warfare now 
being carried on, the loss of blood ts 
sure to reduce her ability to maintain 
long lines. Guns require men to 
handle them and the constant wastage 
from the immensely destructive blg- 
gun warfare. In -time, muet cause Ger
many to seek to reduce the lines over 
which her armies are spread.

The triumph reported last night 
marked the climax of ten days and 
nights of unabated fighting. The 
cost, to the enemy, of those -ten days 
must have been appalling and In the 
end they found Brltleh gun-power and 
man-power superior to their own. The 
effect tht* discovery will have upon 
the German civilian population 
not be underestimated). Consequent
ly, last night's announcement can eas
ily be regarded as one of the biggest 
and beet pieces of news of the

WHY?

Frank B. Carved, Member of Par
liament for the County of Carleton, N.

. B., and George W. Kyte, Member of 
Parliament for the County of Rich
mond, N. 8., have made aerioue allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and respon
sible Canadian officiale.

These allegations and comments up- 
ori them by the men named and the 
Liberal press have had the effect of 
defaming Canada and of arousing 
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against this country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carved and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian official» referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carved, Mem
ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carleton, N. B., and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. 8., be permitted 
to remain |n Canadian public life?

IN NORTH PERTH.

Before Liberal newspapers rhapsodize 
too strenuously over the "glorious vic
tory" In .North Perth. Ontario, It might 
be Just as well for them to tell their 
readers just what proportion of the 
total voters of that constituency are 
of German ancestry, devote some at
tention to the circumstances under 
which the contest was called and the 
issues discussed during the campaign.

It Is true that the Liberal majority 
In North Perth wa» such as to cause 
the machine press of that party much 
happiness. It Is also true that the 
riding was formerly represented) in 
the Ontario legislature by a supporter 
of tile Hear st Government; to that ex
tent It may be called a gain for the 
Ontario opposition. But what are the 
facts contributing to such a result?

In the first place North Perth Is 
of the Ontario constituencies In which 
there is a large German vote and the 
German vote has been lost to the Con- 
servative party ever since the outbreak 
of war. This in Itself would account 
for the loss of a large part of the 
Conservative majority of 1914.

Now let us briefly consider the 
dltlons under which the contest was 
precipitated. John Torrance, the sit
ting member, was named for a position 
in Stratford, but before he accepted it 
a meeting of the representatives of 
both parties was held and the situa 
tlon fully explained. The Conserva, 
elves were strongly opposed to 
time election and If was stated that 
sooner than throw the constituency 
into the conflict of political strife a 
vacancy would not be created. The 
Liberals agreed that there should be

MORE GOOD NEWS.

The official report from British 
headquarter» In France that, after 
tern days and nights of continuous 
fighting, the British army had taken 
the entire first line of the German 
system of defence» on a front of eight 
miles, with the capture of at least 
7,500 prisoners, to of importance for 
other reasons than that It tells of a 
great British victory. More plainly 
than any other single event since the 
Inception of the Allied drive it indi
cates that the British army is now
the superior of the enemy at every 
phase of the game of war.

Meanwhile, the French are making 
and have approached soprogress

close to the important junction of 
Peronne that its fall Is assured. The 
Russians, too, report the capture of 
more prisoners and war trophies, 
while the Italian report states that 
the advance of their troops In the
IYenttoo has been so effective the 
Austrian» have been forced to recall 
livisians they had Intended sending 
to eastern battle lines. The news 
from all sectors of the battle front is 
distinctly good and affords every 
cause for high hope that the term of 
the war will be materially shortened 
as the result of recent successes.

These successes have been won, not 
so particularly by superior courage of 
the Allied troops for war observers 
agree that the soldiers of the enemy, 
though brutal, possess courage to the 
last degree, but by superior equip
ment, for war today is so very large
ly a matter of equipment and scien
tific preparation that the personal ele
ment is less in evidence than former
ly. In modem war, other things be
ing equal or nearly so, it is the 
army with the greater number of 
guns and the superior supply 
of munitions which most often drawe 
victory. This being the case the 
statement of & member of the Brltleh 
Munitions Board etaff that "Britain 
could arm the whole front from Som
me to the sea with big guns muzzle 
to muzzle” should serve as a good' in
dication of the mighty power of wihat 
was once termed the "contemptible 
little British army."

It Is also known that Britain 1» 
turning out munitions In quantity suf
ficient to supply all the needs of such 
an armament. Recent reports show 
she already has 900 new amenais put
ting out rune and ammunition, while 
there are 4,000 private factories, at 
least three of which are said to ap
proach the Krupp works In size and

no oontest and Mr. Torrance accepted 
the post offered to him. A candidate 
was selected to succeed him, where
upon the Liberals held another 
ing and, breaking their 
Bledge, decided to offer 
The

previous 
opposition, 

consequently, 
were forced Into a campaign, and they 
did not shirk the challenge.

The campaign was not fought on 
Dominion Issue» with the exception of 
the bilingual question, North Perth 
being one of the very few ridings in 
Ontario where such a question might 
operate to the disadvantage of the 
Conservatives. Among the provincial 
matters discussed was the question of 
prohibition, on which the Hearst Got. 
eminent stood «olid. The liquor In- 
tereste at once supported the 
eition candidate. Thus it can he seen 
that the contest In North Perth was 
not so much a triumph for Liberalism 
ae a victory for the pro-German, pro- 
bilingual and anti-prohlbdtion forces.

Naturally the Liberal 
will dispute this assertion, but let them 
submit fact» and figures to refute it 
Then when they have established that 
the llqnor and anti-British interests 
did not go hand In hand to defeat the 
Conservative candidate there may be 
some shadow of excuse fer «heir trans
ports.

Conservatives,

oppe-

equipment, working under govern
ment control. It Is Indeed the fact 
that Britain'» mighty Industrial re
sources have been harneeeedi to the 

, war work and that shortage of muni- 
; done will never again step or Impede 
the operations of the Allies.

Lest evening’s official report stated

( newspaper.

Jdmt the British toad carried the Hist 
"line of German defences and while 
; that operation! does not by any means 
! ffelrit the task ahead, there ran be 
i no leader doubt of the ability of Brit 
, ala and her allies to go through every 
German line back to the Rhine, He-

NOW WE ARB CONVINCEO.

When the Wmea, on Saturday eren, 
ing, expressed the apinten that 
ben of the staff of this 
stood In sore need of «ortptorel know- 
ledge there ma» a bare emuiclon In 
tkle office «hat our Canterbury street 
ortttea themselves were net partiwtiar- 
ly -wen Informed^ on ttoe subject of 
which they wrote. That suspicion be-

mem-
alNation of this muet *a»e reached newspaper
Berlin before m It iy already
be a quaatiea bow math longer the

■ will be wtWng to peer out 
and uaaeute la an absolutely

\
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PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

High Cut

Laced
Boots

arc popular 
far beyond 
expectations

Ladles are using High Cut Laced 
Boots for Street Wear, in Black 
and Colored Kid and White Reign- 
skin, (Fine Canvas.) These ma
terials hug the foot and ( fit like a 
glove, are light, cool, and comfort
able.
Black Kid. 
Colored Kid, 
■White .......

$4.50 to $7.00 
5.00 to 10.00 
3.50 to 7.JO

Mall Order» by Parcel Post.

Open Friday evenings and all day 
Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

fRANCIS& VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

War Pictures Rhowlng Our Canadian 
Troops In Action 

Call and ae» our New Advertising CakmdatH and Blotters.
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Tourist Association Has Plan 
Which it Hopes Will Help 
Tourists to Enjoy Their 
Stay in St. John.

*
I

f
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 1L—The Dominion 
government some time ago contributed 
•6,000 toward* the upkeep of the Sea
men'* Hospital at Greenwich. Lord 
Davenport in a letter to Hon. J. D. 
Hasan expresse* gratitude. With Cana
dian seamen 111 or friendless In the 
mother country he has always had 
great sympathy. As a result of the 
gift a “Canada ward" will remain In 
the Greenwich hospital, not only as 
a memorial to Canadian generosity, 
but as a permanent home for sick and

t
Very Stylish 

New and Nobby
Failure to Get Unanimous Vote Defeated Commissioner 

McLellan's Plan for Motor-Driven Aerial Ladder Truck 
—Salvage Corps Wtgons and Runabout for Chief Au
thorized — Other Business at Yesterday’s Council 
Meeting.

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

A meeting of the executive of the 
Touriste’ Association was held yester
day afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms. F. A. Dykeman was chairman, 
others present being B. Allan Scho
field, P. W. Rising, J. B. Second and 
F. C. Smith. It was decided that in 
view of the difficulty experienced by 
tourists to fully appreciate the beau
tiful scenery In and about the city, 
because of the want of guidance, a 
man should be appointed at once to 
assist visitors. His duties would be 
to attend at the hotels, to meet In
comers from the steamers, and to help 
tourists In every way possible.

This feature of the work of the 
Tourist Association will be under the 
direct supervision of E. A. Schofield.

It was decided that aeps should at 
once be taken to repair, or re-con
struct the pavilion at the Reversing 
Falls, the feeling of the meeting be
ing that, at no great expense, the 
beauty spot could be more appreciated 
by tourists if the neighborhood could 
be made more attractive by a Judicious 
expenditure.

Women's
$3.52

Shoes
Now

:es
Two cues of «hoee to hand a 
little late for the season’s trade. 
Patent leather vamps, white cra- 

qq venette quarters, black braid 
trimming, Goodyear welts, plain 

Very Stylish toes> Cuban heels.
At the price quoted, $2.00, 
these shoes are undoubted bar-

rom
St. John Milling Co. Ltd.motion was seconded by Commissioner 

Russell who said he felt that the 
need existed for this piece of apparatus 
particularly.

Commissioner Fisher moved In 
amendment that the matter be refer
red to the committee of the whole as 
he would like more Information. He 
also felt that prices for the different 
machines should be brought before 
the council before a purchase was 
made. If this were done he would 
be willing to support a bond issue 
to cover the cost of the salvage corps 
wagons and the chiefs runabout. His 
motion did not find a seconder. Com
missioner Wigmore said he had felt 
that the city should have had a better 
ladder truck for some years and he 
would support the motion of the Com
missioner of Public Safety. The mayor 
thought the fire department was not 
any too up to date and this piece of 
apparatus could be bought this year 
and something else added next year.

Commissioner McLellan took occa
sion to remark at this stage that the 
council of late had been doing alt» 
gether too much deferring. When the 
commissioner of any department made 
a recommendation he ought to know 
what he was doing and he felt that If 
he was not capable of buying a suit
able truck for the fire department then 

had no business where he was. He 
— threatened with investlga- 

•h never come and he

At the common council meeting yes
terday afternoon It was decided to buy 
additional motor apparatus for the fire 
department but the proposal to pur
chase a motor driven ladder truck was 
defeated on the vote of Commissioner 
Fisher as It entailed an issue of bonds. 
It was decided to purchase a mo
tor ambulance. The cheques sent with 
tenders for cast iron and steel pipe 
for the proposed work at the Dry Lake 
were ordered returned and new tend
ers will be called for.

Tenders were opened for the paving 
of North and South Market streets.

The mayor announced that he was 
going out of the city for a few days 
and the commissioner of public safety 
would be acting mayor in his absence.

The mayor called the council to or
der at three o’clock. All the com
missioners were present. After the 
reading of the minutes of the last 
melting reports were submitted as fol-

suffertng seamen from Canadaj $2./ Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf

HOTEL ARRIVALS.i
/SI. Royal.

Sir A Lacoste, Lady Laocste, Mr and 
Mrs L O Beaubre, Montreal; S M 
Hazelwood, New Britain; J Cousins, 
Halifax ; B Glronard, Moncton; C S 
Hickman, Dorchester; Dr G B Hether- 
lngton. Cody's; C B Oak, Bangor; G H 
Campbell, Toronto; C T Macdonald, 
New York; Mr and Mrs W Harrison, 
Halifax; G Douglas, Bt Andrews; Mr 
and Mrs R S OoHyer, N^w York; W B 
Vincent, Miss L Cook, Providence; 
B Stout, Trenton; A T McMurray, 
Fredericton ; C C Vonmlller, St Grail ; 
B Shore, Montreal; J H Cleveland, 
Halifax; Dr and Mrs Richmond, Syd
ney, C B; F R Haley, Norwich, Conn; 
Jas A Ferguson, Duluth ; J K Oswald, 
Montreal ; A McLeod and wife and

■BHBMmBBBBM  ̂ ------------■ son, St Kitts; Miss Middleton Godet,

INTERESTING CONTESTS fer-wjl
• Getton, N A Marsack, H R i>»- -

Ç/y England; J M Lind and wife, B ■*». 
J Clark and wife. E W Thompson and 

wife, Boston ; Fred K Macaultff and 
wife, Brooklyn, N Y ; Bessie L LeLa- 
cheur, Murray Harbor, P B I; C T 
Hurley, Boston ; Mrs I V W Scheneck, 
Miss Scheneck, Newark, N J; Mrs R 
8 S ÎAngford, Mrs H A Flanders, 
Vancouver, B C; A H Oongdon and 
wife, Providence, R T; H J Wllliame, 
Springfield, Mass; Mr and Mrs A A 
McLeod, Hartford, Conn; D E North, 
Hantsport ; L C Know, Naugatuck, 
Conn; D E North, Hantsport; L C 
Know, Naugatuck. Conn: D E Hoag. 
Toronto: Henry F Know and wife, 
Aubrundale. Mass; F W Jeffcoat, 
Montreal; F P Hethertngton, Cody’s, 
N B; Esther M Cook, Margaret M 
Bowman, New York City; J W R Me- 
Isaac, (Sydney. N S; Edwin T Me* 
Knight, Boston.

I

J t!
gains, especially as they are 
correct in ftyle and color. Removal Noticei\

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union 8t. Cor of Brus, 
sels, to the Collins 
building,

A Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.>|

'Ih 35 Charlotte StreetAcadia Institutions
Boston Dental ParlorsACADIA COLLEGIATE ud 

BUSINESS ACADEMYFinance and Public Affairs. Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, P*y ‘letor. 

Open 9 a. m. U

Ar The oommleâloner of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 

month of June of $87,000.43, he 
"nI that the common clerk 

under the provl- 
**«* act that

WOLFVILLE . NOVA SCOTIA

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men

New Stone Students’ Residence in charge 
of Joseph E. Howe. MA., Housemaster.

Every Kiddle Between Six .
May Enter

Prizes: WATCH, FLASH LAMP. JEWEL* BOX, 
MECCANO SET and BOOKS

slons of thé v*. 
authority has been 
lieut.-governor in council for 
paration by the city council of a town 
planning scheme and that the city pro
poses to prepare such scheme and has 
appointed a commission for that pur
pose. In connection with this the 
mayor pointed out up to the present 
time the commission had been work
ing without authority, but now that 
they had been given the needed status, 
a plan, would soon be forthcoming. The 
recommendation was adopted.

*he
pila prepared for University 
itriculation in Arts, Science, 

Engineering, Medicine, and 
complete instruction in Com-

Pti

This week I am letting you have one of your favorite contests. 
Below are a number of words, all Jumbled together. If they are rear
ranged correctly they will form a sentence which will please you all. 

Kiddles buy competition going offer Uncle every 
standard another for is regularly who the Dick to Satur
day among all camera.

answer out carefully, attach the usual coupon filled

would guar&i.v 
be any rake off in thlfc 
was not providing protection so much 
for the underwriters and Insured as he 
was for the uninsured. On the motion « 
being put It was lost on the vote of 
Commissioner Fisher.

renor ourse

tar Civil Serviceprepared 
Examinations.

Expenses Moderate.
School reopens September 6, 1916

For CalooOar apply to 
PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD. 

Wollville, N.S.

Write your 
In, and send not later than July 19th to Established 1894.

New Salvage Corps Wagons.
Commissioner McLellan then moved 

the following: That the commissioner 
of public safety be allowed t<o expend 
the unspent portion of a bond issue 
for a motor aerial hook and ladder 
truck, In the purchase of whatever 
pieces of fire apparatus he may deem . 
necessary for the best interests of the 
fire department of St. John. In sup
porting this motion he said the respon
sibility for the city not having a pro
per ladder truck now rested on the 
commissioner of public works and he 
proposed to spend this money in the 
purchase of two salvage corps wagons 
and a runabout for the chief. This 
was seconded by Commissioner Wlg-

Commissloner Fisher objected as he 
thought that before they were purchas
ed the prices should be submitted to 
the council.

Commissioner McLellan said he was 
only attempting to get something done 
and he waa ready to take whatever 
blame might be coming for trying to 
speed matters up a little in the coun
cil. He thought if some of the others 
would take a leaf out of his book In 
that respect it would be better and 
Instanced that the people of the North 
End were getting tired of waiting for 
streets. The motion waa carried. Com
missioner Fisher voting against It.

Commissioner MdLellan moved that 
he be authorized to purchase a motor 
ambulance of whatever make and de
sign he might deem best, the price 
not to exceed $4,000. He explained 
the amount had already been voted 
and it was his fault that the machine 
had not been purchased before. He had 
three prices for machines, $3,000, $3,- 
700 and $2,700. He thought possibly 
the $3,000 waa the one he would buy.

This was carried. Commissioner 
Russell moved that the mayor author
ize the chamberlain to write off the 
sum charged against berth No. 14. 
Carried.

Tenders for the paving of North and 
South Market streets were then open
ed and referred to the commissioner 
of public safety and the mayor with 
power to act. The following firms 
tendered for the work : A. R. C. Clark 
and Son, James E. Kane, Grant and 
Horne. Corey and Stevens. R. Alfred 
Corbett, J. H. Burley, B. Mooney and 
Sons and Ernest Ryerse. Nothing fur
ther offering, the council adjourned.

Your glasses when they come 
from ue, are the beet that service 
and art can produce.

We are exclusively optical.

i• UNCLE DICK,

) THE STANDARD,
8T. JOHN, N. B. :

Public Works.

The commissioner of public works 
recommended that he be authorized to 
purchase from Carritte-Patteraon Co., 
Ltd., 26,445 pounds of asphalt. In ex
cess of 200 tons already ordered, at 
$22 per ton delivered at Broad street; 
also from the same firm 11,412 pounds 
of flux oil at $22 per ton, total net 
amount to be 6*16.43. He also recom- 

, mended that the unexpended balances 
of the various Items of the street ap
propriation for the present year be 
placed In one fund to meet the expen
diture for such parts of the street de
partment as may in the opinion of the 
Commissioner of Public Works re
quire the outlay. These were adopt-

Harbor Matters.

a:at : Watch for Announcement of
ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY

next week.
a

whose decision Is final.
PRIZES—For the most correct and best written, according to 

age, either a girl’s beautiful Jewel Box. or a Boy’s Mecanno Set—Sec. 
ond Prize, a splendid story book.

on your 111 - Charlotte SL38 Dock SL
Dufferln.t

how Ihin People
Can Put On flesh

j H Barry, Ross Thompson, Fred- 
J Wootten, Andover; Mrsericton; N 

M A Gallagher, Monoton; C W Dennl- 
alon. Hamilton Ont; C C Longs troth, 
Hampton; Rev J M Love and son 
Moncton; H S Bridges. St John; A E 
Lewis, Vance boro; S H Rose and wife 
Philadelphia, Pa; Mrs Grace Reardon 
Geo S Parker, New York; Harry Mc
Donald, Shedl&c; C E Glbeom and 
wife, John 8 Waterman, New York;

J H Webber,

COAL AND WOOD.A Drawing Contestne re
To the boy or girl who makes the beet drawing of a man'a fact 

and head. In twelve straight line» I shall award a Splendid Silver 
Watch, and the next In order of merit will receive a beaiÿiful Story

All entries must be In this offlee by Wednesday, July 12th, with 
the uaual coupon attached and nddreaeed to

Thin men and women—that big,
hearty, filling dinner you ate last 
night. Wlhat became of all the fat- 
producing nourishment it contained? 
You haven’t gained in weight one 
ounce. That food passed from your 
body like unburned coal through an 
open grate. The material was there, 
but your food doesn’t work and stick, 
and the plain truth is you hardly get 
enough nourishment from your meals 
to pay for the cost of cooking. This 
is true of thin folks the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your functions 
of assimilation, are probably sadly out 
of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Oat out everything 
but the meals you are eating and eat 
with every one of those a single Sar- 
gol tablet In two weeks note the 
difference. Let the scales be the 
judge. Five to eight good solid 
pounds of healthy, "stay-there" fat 
may be the net result. Sargol aims 
to charge weak, stagnant blood wiith 
millions of fresh new red blood cor
puscles—to give the blood the carry
ing power to deliver every ounce of 
fat-making material in your food to 
every part of your body. Sargol. too. 
mixes with your food, to prepare it 
for the blood In an easily assimilated 
form. Thin people tell how they have 
gained all the way from ten to twen
ty-five pounds a month while taking 
Sargol andi say that the new flesh 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a care
ful combination of six of the best 
assimilative elements known to chem
istry. They come forty tablets to a 
package, are pleasant, harmless and 
inexpensive, and all good druggists 
in this vicinity sell them subject to 
an absolute guarantee of weight in*- 

back as found in

i

t ) R K Kelly, Halifax;
Montreal; Miss D Bereau, Moncton; ed. 
H W Payette, Montreal ; H Bowman, 
Halifax ; Thoe Nadeau, Donald Watt, 
Port Fairfield ; G C Breman, F E Bren- 

Boston, Mass; Mr and Mrs R A

i: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. a I 00MIHI0Nt: smiMMUS
STEAM W

, «as ceu
GeneralSaus 0>Fid

St ST-IAMll O. MONTMAlf

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

:AYS. • 552LaThe commissioner of harbors recom
mended that the claim of William 
Hodd for $25 for damage to his net 
by the ferry boat in the harbor on the 
6th day of May last be referred to him 
with power to act Recommendation 
adopted.

A communication was read from No. 
2 Salvage Corps that J. Don Cameron 
had resigned. On motion the com
munication was received and his war- 

cancelled. A communication

.11
whose decision Is final. nan,

Moore, Waterbury. Conn; E L Har- 
pom, Canterbury ; R T Bester, New 
Haven, Conn.

Ü
in, N.g | COUPON.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Beys end Olrte

Park.
James M Lowery, Boston; D Clg- 

listh, Glen wood; C Fracs&rlee, Mont- 
Lou rsbury, Alma; T L Flem

ming, Truro; J E Blgney, Halifax; R 
J Foley, Havelock; W Nason, Part
ridge, Island; 0 Haynes, Montreal; 
V R Scott, Alton, N S; R J Kelly, 
Smith’s Falls; A Hebert, Shedlac; J 
L Keating, Halifax; C B Power, do; 
W M Blair; Truro; T L Salterie, Hali
fax; James R Cliff, Queensbury; J V 
Kearney, Fredericton ; R Shivers, Sus

citas F Hutchins and wife, Bos-

r*n Name...] real; D

COALaddress. rant
from the secretary of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities calling atten
tion to the meeting of that body in 
City Hall, Montreal, August, 21, 22, 23, 
and inviting the city to send a repre
sentative was referred to the mayor. 
The written opinion of the recorder 
in the Marsh Creek boundary dispute 
was laid over to be taken up in com
mittee.

It was moved by Commissioner Wig- 
more,
Russell, that Mrs. James Dever be re
appointed a member of the Board of 
School Trustees; carried.

Age.... Birthday For Grates — Old Mines 
Sydney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves — 
Reserve and Springhill. 

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.

ALSO All SIZES Of BEST HARD C0U 
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smythe St.

:e
12- Herd Pressed by Italians in 

Trentino Austrians Withdraw
Troops From Eastern Fron

ton; Robert Carson, St Martins; A S 
Warner, Montreal ; Ray A Matthews, 
Campbellton ; James H Muir, Halifax; 
C E Spinney, Musquash ; C A Brant, 
Halifax.

».

and seconded by Commissioner
159 Union St.

O. Prince William Hotel.
Mias Martha Pike, Boston, Mass 

O B Underwood, Detroit; A R Gtllham, 
John Bower, Rocktnehim ; Mr and 
Mrs Geo P Campbell, Boston: Mias 
A MacRae, Sutler. Alta,; Mra Elmer 
Cline, Wilson’s Beach; Miss 8 B 
Cochrane, Femle, B C; M B Tracey, 
Bangor; Harry Glbbay, Bangor; Con 
Harrington, New York; L Strlklanl, 
Lynn. Mass; B V Brack, Portland; 
C K Fothertngham, Toronto; Edward 
Gaudet, Boston.

r a (I Rome, July 11. via London.—The 
2 pressure exeAed by the Italian forces 

In the Trentino has resulted In the re
call of several divisions of Austrian 
troops which were about to he sent to 
the eastern front, according to the 
official statement Issued today. The 
Italian off entire continues. The state
ment follows:

“In order to withstand the pressure 
we continue to exercise In the rren- 
tjlno and our counteroffensive activity 
in the Boite end But valleys and in 
the Lower laonzo, the enemy has been 
obliged to recall to this front troops 
withdrawn towards .the eastern front. 
This Is ascertained in the cases of the 
third corps and the sixth, twenty- 
second and twenty-eighth divisions, 
which were on the point of departure, 
and the ninetieth division and the 
187th Laadsturm brigade, which were 
already on the way.

SOFT COALS•'Yesterday there wae an Intense ar
tillery duel In the Adige Valley.

“On the Pasutolo Grant we captured 
positions north of Monte Oorao, but 
the enemy succeeded' In obtaining par
tial re-possession of them by a violent 
counterattack. We. took 34 prisoners. 
On the Aslgo plateau Alpine detach
ments successfully renewed the attack 
on the enemy’s positions In the Monte 
Chiesa region.

“North of Monte San Giovanni we 
occupied Monte Uocelli at the head of 
the Cla Valley. In the Tofana region 
the enemy attempted a surprise on the 
positions we had taken on the ninth, 
but wert repulsed with heavy losses, 
and left thirty prisoners and one ma
chine gun In our hands.

"On the Tsonso front the artillery 
was activé, and there was also some

The Dry Lake Work.
Commissioner Wigmore reported 

that he and the mayor had gone over 
the tenders for iron and steel pipe for 
the proposed work at the Dry Lake 
and found that the lowest tender was 
from a firm who had practically been 
convicted of trading with the enemy 
and he did not feel disposed to recom
mend the acceptance of their tender.

bribe of

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill StreetTel.—42 IS ::
crease or money 
every large package.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send $1.0|0 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street. 
Montreal, and a complete ten days' 
treatment will be sent you postpaid,

BROAD COVE COAL!
:

This firm had accepted a 
$167,000 not to manufacture shells for 
the Allies during the year 1916. The 
other tenders he considered too high 
and he recommended that their depos
its be returned and new tenders cal
led for. Carried.

Commissioner Russell moved that 
the comptroller be authorized to find 
the money for necessary repairs to 
Wellington wharf. This was necessary 
as It would take about $1,500 more 
than the revenue from this wharf last 
year to make it safe. Carried.

Victoria.
Mr and Mrs Priest and child, Port

land. Me; Mrs J F Bagley, Mastér F S 
©agley, Augusta; QIN Charlotte Coi
ling», Charlottetown; John Me Adam, 
E B Yerxa, Fredericton; Earle W Vick
ery, A J Preble, Robt Whitney, Ray
mond Potter, Charles Wood, Henry 
Chambers, Kenneth iMOR Clarke, Old 
Town, Me; A O Turney, Fredericton; 
L K McCullofoh and wife, Detroit; J 
C Gillespie, Troro; © B Dakin, Mont
real; George Oox and wife, HaPfax; 
H D Innés», Campbellton ; W S Tomp
kins, Margaret Rdbtchaud, Frederic
ton; AS Galey, L O Speedy, McAdam 
Junction; © A Deline and wife, New 
York; S S Ooombe. Hartford; M E 
Lynch, -Chatham; Z Garaeau, Quebec; 
W T MdLeod, Fredericton; J D Keane, 
Newcastle; C H Towle, Brown ville 
Jet; E H Jupp, Toronto.

Drunk and Resisting Police.
Cyril Connor was arrested om Main 

street last night and charged with be
ing drimk and resisting the police.

I Now Landing
GEO. DICK,

, 46 Brittain St.Phone M 1116.In plaint wrapper.••

/

^ILS<yt*S "The All-Time Favorite”Motor Fire Apparatus.
Do ALL your preserving with

Lande Æ-#
Commissioner McLellan moved that 

the commissioner of public safety be 
85 foot ; BACHELORauthorized to purchase an 

aerial motor hook and ladder truck 
of whatever make and design he may 
consider most suitable for the use of 
the Fire Department In 8t. John. The j 
payment for same to be made from a 
bond Issue to cover the difference in} 
price after deducting $7,000. a balance 
of unexpended bonds which were Is
sued for this purpose. In support of' 
his motion the commissioner said that 
while he believed that two salvage 
corps wagons and a runabout for the 
chief were necessary, In consideration 
of the money market and the fact that 

Particulars of the supposed discovery the city wanted to Issue as few bonds 
are being forwarded to Ottawa and as possible this year, he would only 
until they arrive officials prefer to ' ask for the ladder truck as, in his Judg* 
make at> comment on the subject, ment, thpt was most needed. The

1 Sugar Free CigarThen the “Bachelor” is going to workEasily satisfied? 
a decided change In your attitude, at least so far as con- 

your cigars. Smoke one “Bachelor” and you’ll 
again be satisfied with the ordinary run of cigars.

WIRELESS TAPPED
BY GERMAN8ÎPure cane. "FINE” 

granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in 
original packages.
2 and 6-Ib Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

i Book of 
nMBF printed and 
'/éfëm gummed labels
mm for fruit jars.

WF If 70a wiU cot • red Wl 
Hf tr.de-m.rk from •
P/7 b.g or citen cad lead it to
'Atlantic Sugar BeEacrici, Ltd.

— „ Mal JJ

I BACHELOR.^
le stamped aa above

Ottawa, July 10.—Discovery at Bar- 
riefleld Camp of the manner In which 
Germans might ipoatfflbly tap wireless 
messages has excited considerable In
terest In military and marine circles.

Andrew Wil:
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LATE NEWS AND VIE FROM S /S AND’ r-V IR
u. — —~— LIQUIDATION OF 

“WAR BRIDES” ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

CANADIAN”™ DAN PATCHPLATED EOOD SAME III FOGBASEBALL IN THE BIG LEAGUES )

SAVECheerful
as the

JuneSun
%THE FAMOUS 

PACER DEAD

Batteiles—Hamilton, broom, Well
man, Parks and Hartley; Bush and 
Meyer.

One Each For Detroit and Washing-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo, 6; Newark, 1.
Buffalo, July 11.—Buffalo won an

other game from Newark today by bat
ting Enright hard throughout Engle 
-pitched a great game in aplte of the 
poor fielding behind him.
Newark.................... 001000000—1 5 2

10100201X—5 12 5 
Batteries: Enright and Egan: Engle

St. Peter’s League Contest 
Last Evening Went to 
Shamrocks by Score of 4 
to 0.

s Newsprint St 
States 6e< 

1,000 Tor 
from this (1Washington. July 11—Detroit and 

Washington broke even In a double- 
header hero today, Detroit taking the 
first game, 4 to 3, and Washington 
the second, 3 to 1. The score:

Selling Movement Quite Ac
tive Comprising Unusual 

Number of Issues.

1

Buffalo

* and Onslow. "Athletic Heart” Caused 
Death of Great Phenomen
on of the Turf.

List night's gams in St. Peter's 
League was played in a thick fog but 
was one of the beat of the season. The 
contenders were the -Thtitles and 
Shamrocks and the Shamrocks emerg
ed victorious, to the tune of 4-0. Me- 
Ouiggan did the hurling for the 
Thistles and except for a bad first In
ning pitched a good game. Elliott, for 
the Shamrocks, had the opposing team 
breaking their backs trying to connect 
with his offerings, striking out no less 
than nine men. The fielders were all 
right on the Jdb and no errors can 
be charged to either team. The boys 
are putting up great ball considering 
the grounds and deserve better patron
age than they are receiving. Follow
ing is the score by innings :

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
S 0 1 0 0 0 0 9—4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

(First game)Providence, 3; Rochester, 2. 
Rochester. July 

made all their runs in the first two in
nings and won the game from Roches
ter, 3 to 2. The score :
Providence...........  210000000—3 6 1
Rochester.............. 000000002—2 9 1

Batteries : Baumgartner and Telle; 
Kirkmaler and Hale.

Toronto, 8; Baltimore, 2. 
Toronto, July 11.—Toronto turned 

the tables on Baltimore today and 
■won, 8 to 2? The score :
Baltimore ............ 000010001—2 6 1
Toronto.................04110101X—8 13 1

Batteries: Tipple, Crowell and Me- 
Avoy, Winston ; Herbert and McKee.

Montreal, 5; Richmond, 0. 
Montreal. July U.—Only one Rich

mond player reached third base in to
day’s game with the Royals, the score 
being 5 to 0. The score:
Richmond.............. 000000000—0 R 1
Montreal .............. 20201000X—5 It 1

Batteries: McKenery and Reynolds; 
Goodbread and Howley.

Special to The 8< 
(Boston, July 1 

alarmist state me 
for many years l 
newsprint Indus 
runaway market 
several years thi 
print In the TMb 
failed to increae 
retrograded, due 
mills from news 
of paper product 

For three year 
sumption has bee 
for the three yea 
official figures s 
per cent, 'in Am< 
newsprint. All 
more, too, came 
Canadian mills, 
shipping over 1; 
into the United 
suit of the stea 
the surplus etioc 
United States in 
smallest figures, 
mills should be 
mand due to set 
has come. Tht 
mills to accitm 
that has saved 
has been the l 
has enabled ea 
capacity -where 1 
water would hi 
operations.

Some good Jut 
a miracle <if son 
to suspend publ 
six months. 01 
mean the big m 
the smaller sub 
little weeklies.

Detroit ....
Washington 

Batteries—Dense, Cunningham and 
Stan&ge, Baker; Gel 11a, Dumont, 
Boehltng and Henry.

012100000—4 8 0 
000102000—3 7 1

11.—Providence

ALCOHOL HAD A
RALLY TO 114 MARKCO many homes lack proper heating 

that it is often thought houses must 
either be cold in winter or hot and 
stuffy. Yet the heating of a home can 
be like the natural warmth of June—the 
air as warm, as healthfully humid, as 
fresh and pure.
The Sunshine Furnace radiates the health
ful heat of the sun. Pure air is sent 

evenly over the house, warm, fresh—and clean. The dust 
and fine ashes, so often seen whenever most furnaces are 
shaken down, never get out of the Sunshine Furnace.

Dry air not necessary
The Sunshine Furnace supplies air as balmy as summer. 
This comes from a large water pan so located that it 
be refilled easily.
Firing up and closing the dampers of the Sunshine Fur- 

, nace does not send coal gas into the house. The volume 
of gas freed from the new coal is drawn off up the chim
ney. The Sunshine not only keeps the whole house warm 
and cosy, but continually circulates clear, pure air.

McQaryis
Sunshine/a»*»

The Sunshine does not coet you more than many furnaces that are not as good.
Our Heating Engineer will tell you what a thorough heating system for your 
home will cost More than that he will tell you, without charge or obligation. A 
how to plan your heating system so as to get the most out of it with the least 
expenditure. If you send the coupon to-day we will send you our booklet >
••Sunshine." At the same time, ask for special Information about Æ 
heating your own house.

(Second game) Minneapolis, Mlnni. July 11—Dan 
Patch, pacing stallion owned by M. 
W. Savage of Minneapolis, died- of 
athletic heart at the owner's farm at 
Savage, Minn., today. In 1906 he 
Paced a mile over the St Paul track 
In 1.56, the world's sulky record. Dan 
Patch was bought by Savage for $60,- 
000. He was withdrawn from the 
tracks several years ago.

Detroit .........
Washington ,

Batteries—Boland and Baker; John
son) and Ainsmlth.

000010000—1 6 1 
0020000lx—3 7 1 .Monday’s Flurry in Call 

Loans was not Repeated, 
Maximum Rate Yesterday 
being 5 per cent.!V

Two For Red Sox.
Boston, July 11—The Red Sox de

feated the White Sox, 5 to 3, and 3 
to 1. in today’s double-header, the 
victories moving the local team back 
into third place. The score: New York, July 11.—Further en

forced liquidation of "war brides" and 
other specialties of kindred descrip
tion was witnessed today, the selling 
movement being more active and com
prising an unusual number of Issues. 
Only a few special stocks were spar
ed, in the sense that their losses were 
comparatively nominal.

United states Industrial Alcohol, yes
terday’s sensationally weak feature, 
repeated its low price of 107H, but 

■rallied to 114, and closed at 111 7-8, 
a net gain of 2 7-8.

American Ôoal Products added 1% 
points to Its setback of the previous 
day, regaining about half and General 
Chemical yielded six points on very 
few transactions.

• Incidentally, the break in these par
ticular Issues, whose by-products en
ter In the manufacture of explosives, 
was In part ascribed to the arrival of 
the German submarine, laden with 
dyestuffs and chemicals. More like
ly. .however, their depreciation result
ed mainly from a weakened technical 
market position.

There was constant selling of the 
shipping Issues, .with declines of three 
to five and a half points in the United 
Fruit and Atlantic, Gulf and West In
dies, while Mercantile Marine prefer- 

l red helped to add to the depression of 
‘ the final hour, with an extreme de
cline of seven points.

Studebaker featured the motors, fal
ling 7Vt points, with five for Maxwell 
and over three for Chandler. Mexi
cans were at first disposed to improve,

, but reacted sharply on disturbing ru
mors from the southern border, petro
leum losing four points, with two for 
American Smelting and Green Cana
da. Copper* and other metals were 
again subject to short selling, based 
In large measure on the feverish state 
of the foreign markets.

Rails and Investment stocks In gen
eral were more moderately depressed, 
losing a point or thereabouts, with as 
mjipi for United States Steel. Betlh- 
ni Steel's maximum loss of 7*4 
points followed reports of damage by 
fire to one of the company's plants.

Total sales amounted to 658,000 
shares.

Yesterday’s flurry In call loans was 
not repeated, the maximum rate being 
6 per cent., with a free supply at 4*4 
In the afternoon.

Bonds were heavy, with extensive 
offerings of Anglo-French 6’s at *4 per 
cent under yesterday.

Total sales, par value, $3,960,000.

HORSE RACES THIS EVENING.(First game)
001000011—3 7 1 
10400000X—5 8 0

Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Danfort h, J. Scott Ci- 
cotte. Russell. Benz, Walsh and 
Sohalk, l-app; Ruth, Foster and 
Thomas.

Shamrocks 
Thistles ..

The management of the Moosepath 
track will attempt a new scheme In 
the horse racing in this section, for 
the meet which was postponed on last 
Saturday afternoon will be held at 
the tradto this evening. The first heat 
will start at seven o’clock, and now 
with the daylight saving system there 
will be plenty of daylight to run off 
every event. This will also give every 
person in the city an opportunity of 
being present without toeing time from 
their business.

In addition to a class race in which 
there are four good horses starting, 
there will be a match race between 
Car Ferry and Bingen Light for fifty 
dollars a side. There Is considerable 
speculation among the rail birds as to 
which horse has the most speed, and 
the match should prove interesting.

Thistle».
AB R H PO A E

McAnulty. 1st b., ...4 0 1 13 0 0 
Gibbons, 2nd b 
J. Dover, e., .
Lenihen, ss.. .
Milan. 3rd b.,
E. White. It.

4 0 2 3 3 0 
3 0 1 3 0 0 
3 0 0 1 0 0 
8 0 1 3 3 0 
3 0 1 0 0 0

iSecond game)
OOUlOOOx—3 9 1 
001000000—1 4 l 

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Wolf
gang and Schalk.

ChicagoNATIONAL LEAGUE.

F ■New York, 8; Cincinnati. 4.
Cincinnati, July 11.—In a tenth in- 

’cing batting rally, New York took the 
first game of the series from Cincin
nati here today 8 to 4. The score:
New York .. .. 1100000204—8 13 1 
Cincinnati .. .. 3001100000—4 8 1

Batteries — Perrttt. Schauer. Ben
ton and Anderson. Riariden; Knetzer, 
Moseley and Wingo.

Phita, 2; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, July 11.—Wtiitted’s fast 

base running in the seventh scored for 
Philadelphia and Alexander the win
ning run in a 2 to 1 pitcher’s battle 
over Lavender today. The score: 
Philadelphia .... 100001000—2 8 0 
Chicago

Batteries — Alexander and Killifer; 
Lavender, Baton and Fischer.

Braves Lose to Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, July 11.—Pittsburg de

feated Boston here today by a score of 
3 to 2. The score :
Boston ..
Pittsburg .

Batteries

McGuiggan, p..............3 0 0 0 2 0
A. Howard, of 
A. White, rf„
Clearey, rf..................... 2 0 1 0 0 0

3 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0American League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
New York 
Cleveland .
Boston ....
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Detroit ...
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia ....18

44 30 .595
29 0 7 24 8 0 

Clearey replaced A. White in right 
field in the 6th Inning.

Shamrocks.

43 32 .573
41 34 .547
40 34 .541
39 35 .527

AB PO39 37 .513
F Howard. If................4
Kelley, cf., ..
P. Perry, 3rd b 
Murphy, 1st b., ....4 1 2 8 0 
Knudson. 2nd b., .
Elliott, p...................
P. Howard, ss., ..
Haggerty, rf............
McIntyre, c............ ..

232 .42743
Kleitf4 111

4 112 1
51 .261

)
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

eat
ay parti—

f 1. Your booklet ea 
the fiuaahiM Furnace, 

t. Also ferae for tiling 
out, ee that yeur heating 

7 engineers can tell me how to order 
and install • system that will properly 

heat ay home.

4 110 1
4 0 112 
3 0 0 2 0

0 0 0 0
0 0 8 1

PC.
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago 
New* York .. 
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati .

43 27 .614

1 WINNIPEG
DOUBTED

39 30 .565 
.545 
.479 
.474} 
.485 |

000000100—1 3 1 36 30
34 37
36 40 33 4 8 24 5 033 35
34 43 .442 Y. M. C. A. TENNIS.

Four sets were played last night 
in the Y. M. C. A. tournament with 
the following result:

Class A—Bonk vs. A. F. Blake. 6-1,

31 44 .413 Special to The
New York, 

from Winnipeg 
be loaned to \1 
inces of Maudit 
to pay off Brit! 
credited by J 
touch with Can 
or Waugh of l 
er Brown of \ 
York negotiatli 
era and a refu 
peg Water Dlst 
but Is not llkel; 
the $30,000,000 
spatch. It Is 
further provlnc: 
at this time.

MCtaryS Name. -»International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 000020000—2 6 1 

.. 00000021X—3 7 1 
Hughes. Barnes and 

Gowdy; Kantlehener, Jacobs and WH

IM
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg IVancouver

St. John, N. B.Providence 
Buffalo
Baltimore ........... 38
Montreal .. 
Richmond .
Toronto ................. 28
Newark .
Rochester

Calgary Saskatoon40 28 .588 6-0.
38 27 .585 Class B—B. Holly vs. Fred. Myles, 

6-4. 2-6, 9-7.
George Skinner va J. M. Roche. 6-3,

33 -535 1Brooklyn, 5: St. Louis, 4.
St. Louis, July 11.—Brooklyn won 

the first game of the series here to
day by 5 to 4. The score:
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries — Smith, Cheney. Pfeffer 
and McCarty; Meadows, Doak and 
Gonzales.

iSOLD BY M. J. SLINEY, WATERLOO STREET35 34 .607
33 34 .493

.452
M

34 F. F. Sully vs. R. Stephenson, 6-1,
30 39 .435 6-4.

000210200—5 11 0 25 38 .397 Two other sets were started but 
were not finished on account of dark-000013000—4 8 1

APE YOU HAULING AN EXTRA BURDEN?*LEADER IS III LONDON IN YOUR COUNTRY HOMEAMERICAN LEAGUE.

You arc, unless the vital points in your motor are 
properly lubricated with a reliable, durable où.

New York and Cleveland Break Even.
New York. July 11—New York and 

Cleveland broke even on a double- 
header here today, the home team 
winning the first game by a score of 
8 to 2. while Cleveland won the sec
ond game by a score of 4 to 2. The

CHICAGO
London. July 11.—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable).—On his arrival in London 
yesterday. Newton Wesley Rowell, K 
C., of Toronto, leader of the Liberal 
opposition of Ontario, drove straight 
to the House of Commons, where he 
was given a seat in the distinguished 
strangers’ gallery, arriving just as Mr. 
Asquith began his statement on Home 
Rule. Mr. Rowell expects to remain 
a month on this side, and will spend 
the time looking after the interests 
of the Canadian soldiers in the hos
pitals and training camps, and if pos
sible in France. He will also study 
the general situation here as between 
military, industrial and agricultural 
demands, with a view to assisting him 
as a member of the Ontario war com
mission.

PRO4Ô1arme. (McDOUGJ) 
Chicago, July 

nominal ; No. 3 
1.10 to 1.10*4; 
1.08%.

Corn—No. 2 
4 yellow, 77 to 
to 78.

Oats—No. 3 
standard, 42 to 

Rye—No. 2, 
Barley—63 tc 
Timothy—8.5 
Clover—7.00 
Pork—24.50 t 
Lard—13.-07. 
Ribs—13.50 t

(First game)
.... 002000090—2 6 0

......... 3005000BX—8 11 1
Batteries—Beebe, Coumbe. Gould 

and Billings: Cullop, Russell and 
Walters.

Cleveland 
New York

is a durable oil. It stands up under the heat of 
the. cylinder so that it can be used over and over 
again with little or no loss of lubricating efficiency. 
Buy Polarine and Premier Gasoline under the 
“Red Ball” sign.

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE( Second game)

Cleveland 
vNew York

013000000—* 7 1 
000010910—2 6 1 

Batteries—Lowdermllk and Daly ; 
Keating. Russell, Shawkey and Wal-

Montreal, July 11.—The market to
day was again a liquidating one and 
showed practically no rallying power 
at the close. The bears evidently 
had It all in their own hands. It is 
hard to -be bearish at this point, after 
the severe decline securities have 
had, and wre feel that if the war stops 
tomorrow a lot of industrials and so- 

flailed war brides will be worth as 
* much, if not more, than they are sell-
% | lng at now. Scotia went off rath?r

" easily, and there was no New York 
buying of this stock today. On any 
furthpr weakness we feel that stocks 
are due for a rally.

% These bright summer days will be made even more 
enjoyable if in your cellar is included a package of 
Red Ball Ale or Porter. Nothing can be more re
freshing or invigorating, nothing more nutritious than 
these forms of natural food.

By express, prepaid, to any address.

IMPERIALOIL COMPANYSt. Louis 8, Philadelphia 3.
Philadelphia. July 11—After losing 

the first game to St. Louis today, 8 to 
3, Philadelphia broke a losing streak 
by defeating the visitors in the second 
contest, 3 to 0. The score:

f First game)
211400000—8 11 1

Limited

Keeping the Doer Open.

Here is a good method of keeping a 
door open.

Hinge a piece of wood on to the 
frame of the door.

To prevent the door from shutting, 
you allow the piece of wood to slip 
into the niche where the door would 
go if shut. This is a very neat and al
so effective method.

When not In use, the wood goes back 
quite neatly on to the door.

BRANCHES It| 
ALL CITIES 1

July
pf Sept.St. Louis

Philadelphia .... 000008000—3 6 1
Batteries—Koob and Severoid ;

Hasselbacher, Williams, Sheehan and 
Murphy.

S,ME0N J0NES’ Ud-

BREWERS
StMtî St. John, N. B.

Dec.

A k July
*L« IPhiladelphia 3, St. Louie 0. 

(Second game) m McDOUGALL & COWAN-5.

Philadelphia
000000000—4) 3 1
20001000X—3 8 1

July
BRITISH SAILORS’ RELIEF. Sepf. -- •

The British Sailors' Relief Fund Is 
being -generously contributed to by 
the people of Montreal. W. G. Roes 
gave $10,000; Bank of Montreal, $10,- 
000; James Carruthers, $5,000; Do- arrived down i 
minion Steel Corporation, $5,000; from Queenstc 
Robt. Reford Co., Ltd., $5,000; Miss her above the 
Jessie Dow. $3,000; Canadian Explo- Captain Robin: 
sives, Ltd., $1,600; Royal Bank, $1,500 ______
Montreal Power Co., Dominion Bridge ----------------------
Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., [“-----------------
M oisons Bank and Merchant»’ Bank,
$1,000 each, and other amounts from 
$500 to $5. the whole aggregating 
over $50,000.

Mayor Hayes is treasurer of the 
Sailors’ Fund In St. John. He has al- ! 
ready received' a number of subscrip
tions. As it is unlikely that any can- 
vasers will be sent out for this fund, 
all who desire to contribute should 
send their contributions to the Mayor 
at once. St. John owes a tremendous 
debt of gratitude to the British navy.
This fund affords one way of repaying 
the obligation.

Bringing Up Father i TO LOAD

The schoor
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BROUGHT SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
Royal Packet Line *3.S. Chaleur, 

Capt Hill, arrived yesterday from 
Demerara. West Indies and Bermuda, 
with -mails, passengers and general 
cargo. Among her cargo is a large 
shipment of raw sugar for the Atlantic 
Refinery, also a large shipment of 
molasses for St. John and other points. 
She had a good run up. The Chaleur 
brought a number of marines.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD0
I

«A<WWSÀMWVA.

fMONTREAL STREET 
SHOWED LITTLE 
• BUYING POWER

GRANBY EARNINGS CROWN RESERVE 
WERE $5,500,000 GETS REWARD MINE

CANADIAN MILLS 
SAVE SITUATION

LIQUIDATION Of 
“WAR BRIDES” ON 
NEW YORK MARKET

FOUTIUHTLY SULIMS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamer»

rJ6HI(*.e.)THIUFUfM.)

Commencing Sunday, June 18th.

RI iSTJOHN-^ONTfttAL
Ocean LimitedI > M i

Daily Except SundayWEST INDIES Dep. St John 
Arr. Montreal

11.20 a. nu 
8.05 a. in,Equivalent to $37.67 per 

Share on Outstanding Cap
italization of 149,985 Shares 
at $100 Each.

Newsprint Scarcity in United 
States èeçoming Acute— 
1,000 Tons SDaily Going 
from this Country.

Newly Acquired Property an 
Old One Containing Gold 
and Silver-Terms are Fav
orable.

s Excellent Accommodation for let, 2nd 
end 3rd Class Passengers 

Speeial Facilities far Tourtets. Maritime Express,
Dally Except Sunday.The Steel Group Received 

Bulk of Attention and 
Suffered Most.

wart aaiune mow i 
Hellfsut direct—

RMSH Chaudlere, July 14. 16
•t. John via Hollfax-KMSPCaraquet. July 16 '1

Selling Movement Quite Ac
tive Comprising Unusual 

Number of Issues.
P Dep. St. John 

Arr. Montreal
6.10 p. Pi,
6.80 p. on.

I CHANGE OF TIME.Special to The Standard.
Cobalt. Ont., July 11—Crown Re

serve has taken an option on the Re
ward mine In Inyo County, California, 
end work has already been started 
upon it. The Reward mine is ani old 
one, containing both gold and silver. 
It Is stated' that the position has been 
obtained on very favorable term». 
For some time now since the mine 
at Cobalt showed signs of playing out 
this company has beem looking for 
other properties with a view to pro
longing its life. A short time ago an 
option was taken on the Globe prop
erty, in California, but was later 
dropped.

île Rouai Mall Steam taut Co.,
ST.*», Onwvllkl St., HALIFAX (NA> 

•t. Jehu (N.B,)to Wm. Themsen ACe.

Special to The Standard.
Spokane, Wash., July 11—Estimates 

of the earnings of the Granby Con
solidated Mining, Smelting and Power 
Company, with mines in Alaska and 
different parta of British Columbia, 
together with Smelters at Anyox and 
Grand Forks, B. C., based' on prelim
inary figures, fix the profits of the 
corporation for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1916, at approximately $6,- 
600,000, or $36.67 per share, on the I 
outstanding capitalization of 149,985 
shares at $100 each. The net profits 
in May were In excess of $800,000; and 
for the eleven months ended May 31, 
they are eetimated at $4,600,000.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, July 11.—It 4p probably no 

alarmist statement to assert that not 
for many years have conditions in the 
newsprint Industry so threatened a 
runaway market as they do today. For 
several years the production of news
print to the Untied State® has not only 
failed to Increase but It has slightly 
retrograded, due to the diversion of 
mlljs from newsprint to other classes 
of paper production.

For three year» the increase in con
sumption has been subnormal. In fact, 
for the three years 1913, 1914 and 1915 
official figures show a gain of tout 6 
per cent, 'in American consumption of 
newsprint. All of this increase*, and 
more, too, came from the output of 
Canadian mills, now estimated to be 
shipping over 1,000 tons of newsprint 
into the United States daily. As a re
sult of the steadily growing demand 
the surplus stock of newsprint in the 
United States to as drawn down to the 
smallest figures. At this season the 
mills should be making a slump de
mand due to seasonal changes. None 
has come. There is no chance for 
mills to accumulate stocks, and all 
that has saved the situation to date 
has been the fact that wet weather 
has enabled eastern mills to run at 
capacity where In an ordinary year low 
water would have forced part time 
operations.

Some good Judges feel that it will he 
a miracle some papers do not have 
to suspend publication within the next 
six months. Of course this does not 
mean the big metropolitan dailies, but 
the smaller suburban dailies and the 
little weeklies.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route. '
On and after June let and until fur

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Mas- 
an’1 will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.0<k 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at at. 
John at 2 JO p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

NOVA SCOTIA ON
DOWNWARD PATH

1 ALCOHOL HAD A
RALLY TO 114 MARKJ

Steel of Canada; After Good 
Show of Strength, Broke to 
55 1-4 just before the close.

.Monday's Flurry in Call 
Loans was not Repeated, 
Maximum Rate Yesterday 
being 5 per cent. Glasgow Passenger—Freight Service. 

From Glasgow 
---------- CASSANDRA

From Montreal 
July 13

--------- ATHENIA......................... Aug. 12
For information apply to Local 

Agents or The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, 162 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 11.—Although the 

New York market showed some Incli
nation to improve during the morning, 
the change was not reflected In the 
local list and lower prices were the 
result generally.

The Steel grou-p which was under 
pressure yesterday received the bulk 
of the attention and were the heaviest 
sufferers, there being but little buying 
power to the market.

Nova Scotia Steel, which got by yes
terday with a lose of only three-quar
ters of a point, received more atten
tion today and after selling at 128, 
three-quarters off from the close last 
night, continued downward until It 
touched 126, and closed at the low of 
the morning.

Other Issues trading was light.
Steel of Canada was thet firmest 

and most active stock of the after
noon session, and after opening at 55% 
advanced rai#dly to 56 7-8, there being 
a good demand for the stock on the 
rise. Five minutes before the close it 
broke again to 55%.

Iron was another active feature, and 
it too showed strength, sellng from 
62% to 52 7-8.

Scotia was unchanged.

New York, July 11.—Further en
forced liquidation of “war brides” and 
other specialties of kindred descrip
tion was witnessed today, the selling 
movement being more active and com
prising an unusual number of issues. 
Only a few special stocks were spar
ed, in the sense that their losses were 
comparatively nominal.

United states Industrial Alcohol, yes
terday’s sensationally weak feature, 
repeated Its low price of 107%, but 

■rallied to 114, and closed at 111 7-8, 
A net gain of 2 7-8.

American Ôoal Products added 1% 
points to Its setback of the previous 
day, regaining about half and General 
Chemical yielded six points on very 
few transactions.

• Incidentally, the break to these par
ticular Issues, whose by-products en
ter In the manufacture of explosives, 
was in part ascribed to the arrival of 
the German submarine, laden with 
dyestuffs and chemicals. More like
ly. however, their depreciation result
ed mainly from a weakened technical 
market position.

There was constant selling of the 
shipping issues, .with declines of three 
to five and a half points in the United 
Fruit and Atlantic, Gulf and West In
dies, while Mercantile Marine prefer- 

l red helped to add to the depression of 
‘ the final hour, with an extreme de
cline of seven points.

Studebaker featured the motors, fal
ling 7% points, with five for Maxwell 
and over three for Chandler. Mexi
cans were at first disposed to Improve,

, but reacted sharply on disturbing ru
mors from the southern border, petro
leum losing four points, with two for 
American Smelting and Green Cana
da. Copper» and other metals were 
again subject to short selling, based 
In large measure on the feverish state 
of the foreign markets.

Rails and investment stocks in gen
eral were more moderately depressed, 
losing a point or thereabouts, with as 
mjipi for United States Steel. Betlh- 
ni Steel's maximum loss of 7% 
points followed reports of damage by 
fire to one of the company’s plants.

Total sales amounted to 658,000 
shares.

Yesterday’s flurry in call loans was 
not repeated, the maximum rate being 
6 per cent., with a free supply at 4% 
In the afternoon.

Bonds were heavy, with extensive 
offerings of Anglo-French 6’s at % per 
cent under yesterday.

Total sale* par value, $3,960,000.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS

MANCHESTER LINE(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Tuesday. July 11th— 
Steamship» Com.—10 © 26. 
Steamship# Pfd.—15 © 83,
Brazilian—60 © 60.
Can. Cement Com—25 © 64, 25 © 

63%, 240 © 63%, 25 © 63%.
Steel Canada—285 © 55, 25 © 54%, 

125 © 56%, 280 © 55%, 120 © 55%.
Dom. Iron Com.—35 © 52%, 260 © 

62%.
Shawlnlgan—8 © 132, 47 © 131%. 
Montreal Power—29 © 234, 4 © 

234%.
Dom. War Loan—7.000 © 99, 200

© 99%.
General Electric— 60 © 38. 
Smelting—205 © 35, 25 © 34%, 10 

© 34%, 50 @ 35, 1 @ 36, 25 © 34%. 
Wayagamack—53 © 53.
N. S. Steel—50 © 128, 125 © 128%, 

85 <g> 127, 60 © 127.
I Quebec Ry.—185 © 31, 25 © 30%. 

Spanish River—5 © 8%, 15 © 8%. 
Dom. Bridge—85 © 216, 125 @ 215. 
Ames Holdem Com.—10 © 27.
Can. Cottons Pfd.—5 © 79%, 1 ©

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)

Manchester,
June 25 Manchester Port.*

8L John. 
July 9

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4. CO., LTD„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Open. High. Low. Close.

i Anglo Ft Bds 95%.............................
Am Beet Sug . 94 94 90% 91
Am Car Fy . 52% 53% 52% 53% 
Amer Loco . . 63% 64 63 63%
Amer Smelt . 93 93 91% 92
Amer Woolen 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Amer Zinc . 29% 31% 29% 29% 
Amer Tele . . 129% 129% 129 129
Anaconda . .. 80% 80% 78% 79 
A K and L Pfd 51 51 50 50%
Amer Can . . 52 53 51% 52%
Atchison . . 105% 105% 104% 104% 
Balt and Ohio 89% 89% 88% 89 
Bald Loco . . 71 71 70 70%
Brook Rap Tr 85 
Elite and Sup 61 
C F I

F

A Majestic Steamship Co.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows : Leave St. John, N. 3., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay 
or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John,

Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, 
returning on alternate days due in SL 
John at 1.30 ip. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

till
)

II 62% 60% 62
44% 44% 42% 42%

Ches and Ohio 61% 61% 61 61%
46% 47 46% 46%

Cent I^ath . 53% 53% 62% 53
Can Pan .. 179% 179% 178% 178% | N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Crue Steel . . 72 72% 70% 70% i Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor and
Erie Com . . 36% 36% 35% 35% ! Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide
Erie 1st Pfd 53% 54 53% 64 permitting .
Gr Nor Pfd. 119% 119% 119% 119% Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from

1st oa

WINNIPEG REPORT 
DOUBTED ON WALL ST

Chinofiling
R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.sating

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C. RANDOLPH

!]>p«rty St. John - Fredericton
Str. HAMPSTEADamSpecial to The Standard.

New York, July 11—The report 
from Winnipeg that $70,000,000 will 
be loaned to Winnipeg and the prov
inces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
to pay off British bondholders is dis
credited by American bankers in 
touch with Canadian financing. May
or Waugh of Winnipeg and Treasur
er Brown of Manitoba were In New 
York negotiating with leading bank
ers and a refunding loan for Winni
peg Water District may be arranged, 
but Is not likely to be anywhere near 
the $30,000,000 mentioned in the d» 
spatch. It Is generally believed no 
further provincial loan# will be made 
at this time.

Cedar Bonds—100 © 90%.
Afternoon.

Brazilian-—35 © 60.
Can. Cement Com

© 63%.
Steel Canadj 

55%, 25 © M 
55%,r10

Dom. Iron S 
52%, 75 © 52%, 175 © 52%.

Montreal Power—50 © 234.
Detroit United—127 © 116, 25 © 

116%, 5 © 116%, 5 © 116%.
Smelting-—53 © 34%, 25 © 34%. 
Lyall—5 © 80.
N. S. Steel—180 © 126.
Quebec Ry.—-50 © 30%.
Holllnger—53 © 30.
Dom. Bridge—16 @ 214%, 25 © 214, 

10 © 215.
Quebec Bonds—3,000 © 69%.
Can. Cottons—40 © 48.
Cedar Bonds—100 © 90%.

--------»
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 8 
a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

Gr Nor Ore .36%.............................
Kenne Cop . 46% 46% 45 45%
Ixihigh Val . 79% 79% 78 78%
Merc Mar Pfd 87 87 81 81
Mex Petrol . 102% 102% 98% 98%
Miami Cop . .33% 33% 33% 33% the company or captain of the steamer. 
NY NH and H 61 61 60% 60%
N Y Cent . . 104 104 103% 103% I
Nor and West 131 131 130% 130%
Nor Pac .. .. 112% 112% 112% 112%
Nat Lead .... 63% 63% 63% 63%
Ont and West 26%

I 125 © 63%, 50

fc-155 @ 65%. 210 © 
H, 75 © 55%, 115 @
m© bf%.
tRl—50 © 52%, 25 ©

«Managing Owner. Phone M 2701

JU (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, July 11.—There was no 

rallying power in the market and t 
worked irregularly during the greater 
part of the day under the influence 
of pressure brought to bear on several 
of the specialties. In the late trading 
Merchant Marine was a weak feature, 
the pfd. cert's selling down to $1. off 
nearly 8 points from Monday's closing 
level. Stu. showed a heavy loss, and 
the Copper shares again declined In 
expectation of a substantial decline in 
copper metal prices. Authorities 'n 
the trade, however, say that such 
declines would stimulate domestic

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.BRIDGES
I Buildings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Bosion)

Civil Engineer
- Grafton, Pa. U.S.A.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Frederictrn and 
intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. at 8.30 &.m., returning alter 
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 sum.

The “D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
K R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until OcL 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
In reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

The Stmr. “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tues., 
Thurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a m.

57% 57% 57% 57% 
Préss Stl Car 45% 45% 45 45
Reading Com . 98% 98% 97 97
Repub Steel . 44% 44% 43% 44 
St Paul .... 97% 97% 97 97
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Studebaker . 132% 132% 126% 126% 
Union Pac . . 138% 138% 137% 137% 
U S Steel Com 85% 85% 84% 84% 
U S Rub .... 53 53 52% 52%
Utah Cop . . 75% 75% 75% 75% 
United Fruit 157% 157% 154% 155% ! 
Westinghouse 56 56 55% 55% :
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117% !

m Creighton Ave-
Work In Maritime Province- Specially SolicitedI

%
K
i CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICESI.

buying. Time money displayed a tend
ency to become still firmer, being 
quoted at 4 1-2 to 3-4. Announcement 
of a $100,000,000 French loan is ex
pected tomorrow or Thursday.

The stock market became quieter 
in the afternoon, and although there 
Is some investment demand In evi
dence the selling movement appears 
by no menas to be over. Temporary 
advances, however, cam probably be 
loofked for.
Bonds. $3,860,500.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 

July .........

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Chicago, July 11—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.07; No. 2 hard, 
1.10 to 1.10%; No. 3 hard. 1.07% to 
1.08%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 80% to 81; No. 
4 yellow, 77 to 78%; No. 4 white, 77 
to 78.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 41%; 
standard, 42 to 42%.

Rye—No. 2, 95.
Barley—63 to 83.
Timothy—8.55.
Clover—7.00 to 14.00.
Pork—24.50 to 25.40.
Lard—13.-07.
Ribs—13.50 to 13.62.

....... 114%
............ 111%
.............. 110%

Oct.
Dec...........

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKLI

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE D. J. PURDY, Manager.Sales, stocks 664.545. Warehouse No. 304.Montreal, July 11.—Corn—American 

No. 2 yellow, 91% to 92.
Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2, 

54%; No. 3, 53 to 53%; extra, No. 1 
feed, 53 to 63%.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
seconds, 6.10;

Montreal. July 11.—The market to
day was again a liquidating one and 
showed practically no rallying power 
at the close. The bears evidently 
had it all In their own hands. It is 
hard to -be bearish at this point, after 
the severe decline securities have 
had, and we feel that 1f the war stops 
tomorrow a lot of industrials and so- 

recalled war brides will be worth as 
much, If not more, than they are sell- 

| lng at now. Scotia went off rath ir 
* easily, and there was no New York 

buying of this stock today. On any 
furthpr weakness we feel that stocks 
are due for a rally.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. FURNESS LINEMONTREAL MARKETS
The following first-ciass steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B, returning Irom SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. 3. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha 
S. S. Saateramo.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

strongfirsts, 6.60 ; 
bakers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 
6.00 to 6.25; straight rollers. 5.40 to 
5.50; *in bags, 2.50 to 2.60,

Millfeed—Bran, 20 to 21; shorts. 23 
to 24; middlings, 25 to 27; mouille, 28

Wheat.
High.

.. .. 109
^07%

109%
107% 

.. .. Ill 109%
.. .. 113% 111%

Ames Holden Com.............27%
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 180 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 233% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 125% 
Ogilvies 
Penman's Limited .. .. 61% 
Quebec Railway .. .. 30%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 130 
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Ralls ..

59%pr
67 69

112 63% 63%

à Corn.
78% 77%
75% 74%
64% 63%

93 95 to 32.
Hay—No. 2, per tom, car lots, 19 to78 49

74% 116% 116% 20.63%i 98
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.I 6352AiMcDOUGALL. & COWANS. Oats. NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
All-the-Way by Water.79% 8141% 40% 40%

BRITISH SAILORS' RELIEF. 18240% 39%
42% 41%

40 INTERNATIONAL LINE.1
■

itn41%I Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Dingley

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport 
Lubec and St John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard tim^, gov» 
ems departure of steamers from St. 
John).

235The British Sailors’ Relief Fund Is 
being generously contributed to by 
the people of Montreal. W. G. Roes 
gave $10,000; Bank of Montreal, $10,- 
000; James Carruthers, $5,000; Do
minion Steel Corporation, $5,000; 
Robt. Reford Co., Ltd., $5,000; Miss 
Jessie Dow. $3,000; Canadian Explo
sives, Ltd.. $1,600; Royal Bank, $1,500 
Montreal Power Co., Dominion Bridge 
Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
M oisons Bank and Merchants’ Bank, 
$1,000 each, and other amounts from 
$500 to $5. the whole aggregating 
over $50,000.

Mayor Hayes is treasurer of the 
Sailors’ Fund to St. John. He has al
ready received' a number of subscrip
tions. As It Is unlikely that any can- 
vasers will be sent out for this fund, 
all who desire to contribute should 
send their contributions to the Mayor 
at once. St. John owes a tremendous 
debt of gratitude to the British navy. 
This fund affords one way of repaying 
the obligation.

High. Low. Close.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

13.08
.. 13.40 13.23

13.39
12.87 13.70
13.01 12.85

126%' . TO LOAD FOR NEW YORK.

The schooner Charles A. Lister 
arrived down river yesterday morning 
from Queenstown and will load lum
ber above the falls for New York. 
Captain Robinson is in charge.

131 133
Jan................ 13.23
Mar. ..
May............... 13.56
July

13.19
13.37
13.52
13.79
12.97

62%
31. 130%I 55%55%

OcL99% 99%

NEW/n,n*vil HEW rnul,.Hirough||^aiimlry 

*‘klna NEWlinki
between the

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tues., Thurs., aùd Sat. at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m., 
June 19th to Sept. 11th. Inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray SL, New York 
City.

ATLANTIC™ PACIFIC
OMK(ta| MAlirWr - SVOSEY-ST. JOHN Mt*

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.QUEBEC-COCHRANE-WINNIPEG4 PUGSLEY BUILDING. * i PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
fcPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

4 Shortest Rouit - Quickest Time

» T^NiHonai ÀHgwHcl

Through OHmmHon Stuping Cara
Dep Quebec Zoo p.*i Tue. Thvr Sit I Dep. Winnipeg 5 i« p.m. Sun.Tui.Thur 
Arr.Codirsne 4.io pirn. Wed. Fri. Suit I Dip Cedirene 7is *m. Mon. Wed. FH. 
Arr. Winnipeg 440 pjn. Thur. Set. Men. | Arr. Quebec STjo p.* Tue. Ihut Set

TORONTO-WINNIPEG

|K-UI»»r»iK-W»hBml|

I BROUGHT SUGAR AND MOLASSE*.
Royal Packet Line S.S. Chaleur, 

CapL Hill, arrived yesterday from 
Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda, 
with malls, passengers and general 
cargo. Among her cargo is a large 
shipment of raw sugar for the Atlantic 
Refinery, also a large shipment of 
molasses for St. John and other points. 
She had a good run up. The Chaleur 
brought a number of marines.

FIRE INSURANCE
l*»H«Hon«l(—**-)! "oSH?, SCig* 11% ttiHonil <—»—) |

Orp. Toronto 10.41 p* Tut. Thur. Set I De» Winnipeg 5.i$ p.m.
Arr. Winnipeg 4»0 pji. TNr. Sst Mwt | Arr Tprsnts IZos p.«.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tanfi offices 
with combined assets oi over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C.E.k. JARVIS * SOIN. 74 Prince Wm. St.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N.B., 
A. B. FLEMMING, T. F. S,a 
John, (NA)

S Sun.Tut TW. 
Tut. Thur. Sst.

2

il1 ft
I(

>

L niirlr'rirtar...... ... .... -,2-:\V aaattcftisfiTiV'/ _______ '______ '"•••

I

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 8.
SECURITIES EOUOHT K \D SOLD IN ALT. MARKET? 

LISTED STOCKS \ illllED ON MARGIN 
x)FFICES:—Montreal, Quebec ancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, u 

Connscted By Privât» Wire.

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

LONDON GUARANTEE*ACCIDENT CO.Ltd.
Asset» $0,897,890

employers* Liability. Automobile Insurance
CHAS. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agents,

49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.

Government and Municipal Bonds 
To Yield 43* to

SEND FOR JULY BOND LIST

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
James McMurray, Gen’/ Manager 

St. John, N. B.
Investment Bankers 

Halifax, N. S.

Ii

i %
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Canadian
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4
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American and European.
Ratea : $2.00, $2.60 

electric Care Pais Door. 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B-

BIGGEST FISH 
GKTCH EVER UEO 

IT IMU PORT

MEETING OF OITEPITEOS 
HIMPTOH GOISOLIDITEO 

' SCHOOL DISTRICT

'
- THE HOME 
THE "World

Men leave their fleshly tmnolea. ha»(OowrkAt pendtm), irttten June, 
ISIS, 8t John, N. B.

tare» and mahaed. to rot,
Under God1» Mae canopy, etM and 

ellenti—by side;
Carry they thedr hatred and their amir-

On, <m with them Into the “Great 
Divide?'*

Before title awful strife, broke forth 
to elay and maim.

Possession, War, wae bora in some
man's verted thought—

Then acted on, hy many, with the one, 
Mow see, the world-wide desolation 

wrought.

Trawler Eaethampton Arrives 

in Gloucester, Mass., with 

Catch of 400,000 lbs.Taken 

off Sambro Bank, N. S.

rere are Related Facts c 
Activities of Individ 
Home, Fashions ai

Satisfactory Report from 
Trustees — Herbert Ryder 

Succeeds Geo. E. Stratton 
who has Retired from Board

There to continue, minus their fleshly 
house,

Though Heaven's gate, we know, is 
„ opened wide,

Tet 'tie true, wttUe life they freely 
gave for Country's sake,

That hatred there will keep them 
both outside.

I]|t.06 a ad $51.50 Hr OtgT 
ier Germain and VrinceeiASSIGNEE’S SAL? OF 

PROPERTIES, PRO- 
VISIONS, ETC.

There will be add by 
public auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Thursday, the 
thirteenth day of July 

Inst, at the hour of eleven o'clock In 
the forenoon, all buildings and land 
belonging to the estate of A. C. Smith 
& Co. consisting of:

(a) Five lota of land at West St.

(b) Five lots of land at Falrville 
Plateau.

(c) The leasehold self-contained 
house situate on the corner of Queen 
and Watson streets, opposite Queen 
Square, West St. John.

(d) The large metal covered ware
house situate ont Rodney wharf, so 
called.

(e) The large barn and warehouse 
under C. P. R. lease.

(f) The leasehdd property consiet- 
ing of warehouse and office on the 
corner of Union and Winslow streets.

Also at two thirty o'clock in the 
afternoon there will be sold at the 
office of A. C. Smith & Co. two safes, 
desk», adding machinée, typewriter, 
chairs, hay, straw, butter, etc.

At the warehouse under C. 1* R. 
lease near the corner of Rodney and 
Union streets quantity of hay, straw, 
bran, four (horses, two carriage», 
sleds, scales, double harness, single 
harness, barn equipment, etc.

For terms of sale and other partie 
ulars apply to the undersigned.

John A. Barry, Assignee, 109 Prince 
Wm. street.

F. L. Pott», Auctioneer.

MALE HELP WANTED

p8
The suffering of the Innocent, wtfJh 

those
Who pdanned the deed, forgetting 

God's life lease,
He called His Son, the “Saviour of the 

World,”
The “Wonderful Counsellor,” sad 

the "Prince of Peace."

$■;AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Growu 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples.. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

iGloucester, Mass., July 11.—The 
largest single catch of fish ever landed 
at a port In this country was brought 
here today by the trawler Easthamp- 
ton, according to port officials, after 
comparison with available records. 
The trawler got 400,000 pound» off 
Sambro Bank, near Halifax, N. S., in 
leas than two weeks.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”July 10—The annualHampton,
meeting of the ratepayers of Coceol- 
Idsted School District No. 2. parishes 
of Hampton and Norton, was held 
this -.forenoon in the assembly hall of 
the school building, opening at ten 

The meeting was called to

i VACATION DAYS.

TVs been ependtn* ™y vacation In de 
country miles away,

An' I've thought about yer every night 
an' hundred* o' times froo de 
day,

An' I’d shut me eyes an* eee yer face 
an* almost bear yer call,

Me poor eyes dey sting 'til I almost 
cry,

But I dassent tell yer all.

One of SL John's first class hotel» 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

And yet, 'tls said, men cannot fight 
and kill

Without there’s hatred in the twert 
of each;

When will men learn the value of a

The lesson that the-Saviour” died to 
teach.

iThe “Prince of Peace," «le He the 
"Prince of War?"

Does Scripture really contradict It
self today?

Nay, rather, place the blame where It 
belongs

That sin is rampant, and so war 
holdeth sway.

AGENTS WANTED.
ROYAL HOTEL

o’clock.
order by J. W. Smith, chairman of 
the board of trustees.
Barnes was elected chairman and P. 
W. F. Brewster secretary of the meet-

AKing Street,
SL John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND DOHERTY CO„ LTD*

AGENTS WANTED—-Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

George H. AN INTERESTING CASE.
When will men learn that 

with them,
That “Christ within" 1» «he only 

passport there,
That flesh is nought, compared to life 

of soul,
And there’s a power greater than 

sword, ’tie prayer.

itf goes on
The Board of Health officials had 

before the police magistrate yesterday 
morning a case which bids fair to 
prove of Interest becautse of legal is
sues Involved. The charge was laid 
against the firm of Taylor & Sweeney, 
agents for the property in Bridge 
street, complained of by the health 
officials. The defendants did not ap
pear and the case stands for hearing 
on Tuesday next. J. Roy Campbell, 
K. C., counsel for the hoard, read the 
law involving the liability of owner, 
agent or other persons.

lng. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

«7 KING ST„ 8L John N. B.
«L JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. ' 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The trustees’ report was read, deal
ing with the educational and financial 
condition of the district and* present
ing the

Gan strife be stopped by sword and 
shell and gun?

Though fiercest foe be beaten to the 
dust,

A soldier’s child will grow to soldier 
man.

Until that time, k>, swords in scab
bards rust.

I picked Mayflowers in departures an' 
violets In/ eld»,

Went wadin’ iff river an’ de shSTO
stones ji A me heels,

[ yÆ fay out an' slipped
aigh failed,

fid fall head-first In,

WANTED. Frills are fast 
ruffled blouse w 
almost any on*.

estimate» for the ensuing 
that theThe report shows PRESSMAN WANTED — Capable 

pressman. Apply to Maritime Publish
ing Go., Sussex, N. B. Mehile and 
Octimue presses.

year.
work of the different departments of 
the school for the past year has been 
particularly successful; one very in
teresting paragraph states that while 
the number in Grade XI. was larger 
than for any previous year ini the his
tory of the school, nearly all had re
mained until the end of the year, and 
every one who remained completed 
the course and received- his or her 
graduation certificate.

There will be only one change iih 
the teaching staff, Mr. H. C. Law- 

who has had charge of Grades

Ope day I
an’ seise upon aeythl

reform.
But never, never, does God roll away 

earth's stones
That men can move with their ow® 

fleshly hands—
But the world today forgets, and would

Ixrve la the fulfilling of our Lord's 
commande.

-utiût tell yer sH.HOTEL DUFFERIN'
Foster A Company, Proprietors.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N.Bj 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Room* I*/ 
Connection.

WANT ED—Second class Teacher 
for District No. 7 Damascus. Apply 
CL F. Langetroth. French Village, 
Kings County, N. B.

Then once again, swords, shell and 
steel will flash,

When father springe to life a Tain In 
child:

Then -Bethlems message will be 
once more forgot.

The “Prince of Peace” will view 
again, sin, rampant, wild.

With a Won
In referring t 

ment of Mrs. Ar 
of the women’s c 
Times rays:

“The appoint! 
Murphy as a po 
city of Edmont 
step in the adml 
that city. Her 1 
fined to cases 1 
men are Inwlv- 
cases there arc 
best be dealt 
broad mind and

"In aplte of t 
the sexes,* the » 
to feel that it 
and women eh< 
same brand of 
down to the ma 
which, good and 
may be, modern 
see tempered a 
erclsed an the 
woman en the t 
be endowed wit! 
be at the same 
mflnded to reste 
Bible that the cl 
tfon, rather the 
reached in the 
women who ani| 
tact with the » 
nary court.

“R te to be h 
and her court t 
for their succès 
of Denver and

Jimmy Jones lives on a farm up on a 
high high hill,

An' hit father Is a cripple, broke his 
leg, was almost killed,

Jimmy’s got a hay loft where we useter 
play baseball.

An’ one day we knocked a winder out, 
ut I dassent tell yer all.

Jimmy's got a y aller dog a little man
gey cur,

We useter sic him on de cat an' all 
we’d eee was fur.

One day we tied a can to his tail an’ 
put him on de stone wall,

We most died laffln' 'Ml his father

But I dassent tell yer all.

Down in Jimmy's pasture lot, a whack 
o' bumble-bees

Made a great big nest, big enough to 
hold Jimmy an’ me,

An" we took long sticks an* creepded 
up didn’t fink dey’d hear us at 
all.

But dey did, de rest Is jest too sad,
1 dassent tell yer all.

Next time I go on vacation I’m golp* 
to take yer too,

'Cause dere’s so many flngs to eee an' 
so many flngs to do,

An* some day I hope we'll have a little 
farm jest all our own to call,

Oh dere’s lots of flngs I’d like to sey, 
But I dassent tell yer all.

MABBLLE GODFREY.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary to W. H. McCracken, 
Armstrong’s Corner, Queens Co., N. B.Some say this war will be Indeed the 

last.
Hereditary law firmly denies this 

claim.
Unless the time is drawing very near. 

When “Christ” Himself shall, come 
on earth to reign,

IWINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Two lathe hands and 
two fitters. 6t. John Iron Works, Ltd.renee,

VII. and VIII, tuas resigned, haring 
accepted the position of principal of 
the Consolidated School at Kingston, 
and Mis» Wetmore, a first class teach
er, and a sister of Principal Wetmore. 
has been added to the staff.

The financial report shows that 
owing to the need of an unusual 
an»unt of repairs to piping, etc. dur
ing the year, and to the high cost of 
fuel', the expenditure has been larger 
than usual—the total disbursements 
amounting to $6,428.63, and using up 
all available funds. It is set forth 
that for the ensuing year a still lar
ger amount must be provided as quite 
extensive repairs are needed on the 
pumping system, and' the insurance 
premiums for a three years’ term will 
fall due during the yew. The report 
recommends a vote of $5,400.00, which 
was adopted and the amount voted 
by the meeting. In this connection ft 
Is worth while to note that each year 
the sum of $600.00 is added to a 
sinking fund for the liquidation of th^ 
bonded indebtedness of the district, 

vMnd that already this sinking fund 
amounts to over $6,500.00, deposited 
in the bank of Nova Scotia.

The report of the auditor, F. M. 
Spmoul, certified to the accuracy of 
the books and accounts. Mr. Sproul 
was re-elected auditor.

Mr'. George E. Stratton of the 
“Hendrick*" section of the district 
was thé retiring trustee. Mr. Strat
ton has .held office for a long time 
and declined re-nomination, but nom
inated Mr.- Herbert Ryder, of the 
same section. Mr. Millege Lawrence 
was also nominated and a ballot be
ing taken Mr. Ryder was declared 
elected and took the declaration of

Hereditary law, wiH Just mean this- 
aye, note—

A soldier father—the nation mourns 
his son.

Had Kitchener’s farther been a buti
nes» man.

What fighting would oar mourned for 
hero done?

A
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Whclweale Wine and Spirit Merchaate, 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORD? 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HKAIt AT.IB

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-40 Dook Street, 

Phone 838.

WANTED—Superior teacher 
principal In Tower School. District 
No. 1, Ijancaster. Male preferred. Ap
ply, giving reference and salary ex
pected, to W. O. Dunham, 9 Dufferin 
Row, West St. John.

for

Slarrlib Action of 
the liver, kidney» end 
bowel» leave Impari
ties In the blood which 
render it poleonoue.

ie<l blood I» the 
e*n»e of tired, languid 
feeling*, a* well a* of 

backache and bodily pain»

When we place life’s value where the 
“Master" did—

Upon the souls of men, not worldly 
greed and gain;

Though war may kill millions of foes 
and friends,

Do not the children of «heir soldier 
fathers still remain?

z SHERIFF'S SALE.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Monday, the 17th day of July, A. D. 
1916. at three o’clock in the afternoon, 
at Number 9 Clarendon street, in the 
City of Saint John In the City and 
County of Saint John, One Plano, Car. 
pets, Spreads. Chairs, Rockers, Set
tees, Tables, Pictures, Curtains, Dres
ser, Commodes, Stands, Oilcloth, Or
naments, Buffet, Armchair, Morris 
Chair, Clock, Stove, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses and other household furniture, 
the same having been seized and 
levied on under an execution Issued 
out of the Supreme Court, Chancery 
Division. In pie suit of Charles A. Mc
Cormack
against William Leonard and Charles 
Leonard and Minnie Coady, represent
ing the estate of Catherine Leonard, 
deceased.

Dated July the 5th, A, D. 1916.
AMON A. WILSON.

Sheriff.

4It's not the silent thought, «hat does 
the harm,

It's active thought, that meaneth 
weal, or woe.

And brtngeth sorrow on the just and 
good.

Because man wills, and plans, to 
have it so.

TO LET.headache, 
end ache».

By awakening the action of theee 
filtering and excretory organ*, Hr. 
Cbnee’e Kidney-Liver Pill» thor
oughly clean»# the eywtem. purify 
the blood and cure each ailments a* 
Indigestion, billon one*», kidney de
rangements and constipation. 25 cte.

4»

TO LET—New offices In Dearborn 
Building, Prince William street. Prices 
reasonable. /But if we place the value on the soul. 

With the uncertainty of where each 
soul will be.

Both friend and foe, alike, would stay 
their hand 

If they would 
eternity.

TO LET—Two large well lighted 
rooms on top floor McLean Building, 
205 Union street. Total floor space 
5,000 feet. Fire escapes, elevator and 
modern conveniences. Suitable for 
meeting rooms, factory, etc. Apply to 
H. A. Allison, Gandy & Allison, itorth 
Wharf.

•‘Christ in you" alone, will stop this 
awful war,

“Peace on earth,” yea, still H1s mes
sage la the same.

While He permits the carnage and the 
strife,

Upon men's sin and greed, now rests 
the blame.

but think of God’s

The aeons for the ones who freely give 
their liv<

For Country’s flag, and country’s 
valued honor too,

But the "whole world’’ the “Saviour” 
said thq wordt 

Is nought compared to soul life, so 
’tis true.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WIFE TOO ILL 
TO WORK

and Ellen McCormack TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard 
Office.

WILLIAM JL WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price lleL

What is taken, by power of force, alone 
is held,

So long as victor’s .power of force Is 
holding sway,

But burled deep within «he beaten 
hearts and lives.

Is the seed, that’s dormant only, till 
the day

*
WOMEN'S WORKM. H. 1M. & T. McGUIRE.IN BED MOST OF TIME

FUNERALS. HOUSEDirect Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock? from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported flfcd 
Domestic. Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET* 
Telephone 678.

Y. W. P. A.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Young Women's Patriotic Association 
held on Tuesday afternoon. It 
decided to hold a general meet- 

iff on Thursday evening at 8.16 p. m. 
ia the Loyal Order of Moose rooms, 
Union street. Speakers will be pro
vided.

FOR SALE.
FRESH FISHHer Health Restored by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’t Vegetable 
Compound.

The burial of Raymond Sweeney, 
the four^yearold eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sweeney, of Chapel street.

Mice do not
FOR SALE—I am offering at a low 

price for quick sale, a desirable home
stead in thriving village on I. C. Ik 
Very roomy dwelling, frost-proof cel
lar, pure well water. Excellent chance 
for poultry, market gardening, small 
fruits, etc. 
tion. Address “Real Estate," care 
Standard.

Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
SL John, N. B.

Of opportunity swings round again, 
with time,

And lo! the soldier boy to manhood 
now has grown.

Then thought put into action will 
spring once more to Me,

In spite of former orphans’ tears, 
and widows’ moan.

One cup of 
times its size.took place yesterday afternoon in Holy 

Cross cemetery, Sand Cove. X * t It Is economi 
quantities.Indianapolis, Indiana. — " My health 

was so poor and my constitution so run
r --------down that I could

not work. I was 
thin, pale and weak, 
weighed but 109 
pounds and was in 
bed most of the 
time. I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and five 

nH^^mH^vTiraoiithi later I 
1 weighed 133 pounds.

I do all the house
work and washing for eleven and I can 
truthfully eay Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has been a godsend 
to me for I would have been in my grave 
today but for it I would tell all wo
men suffering as I was to try your valu
able remedy."-Mrs. Wm. Green, 332 
S. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

There is hardly a neighborhood in this 
country, wherein some woman h<S not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you 
would like special advice, write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co, Lynn. 
Maas.

Æ Particulars on appliesA. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale Fruits

36-38 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.

I
ELEVATORS Just keros Ml 

to soak a floor
Suffragism Playing With Fire.

From down in Colorado comes news 
which sincere friends of Woman Suf
frage will hear with some misgivings.
It is to the effect that the recruiting 
officers there find bitter and uncom
promising hostility In the women of 
the State, who they any are using all 
the influence given them by their right 
to vote In preventing young men from 
enlisting In the army, says the Ottawa 
Evening Journal. This report 1* sup
plemented by the fact that not a few 
suffragists 1n New York and other 
eastern states have of Late talked pub
licly in such manner as to Indicate 
that they would make like useof like 
power if they 'possessed it.

As there is no necessary connection 
between suffragism and pacificism, 
many supporters of Woman Suffrage 
everywhere would Ilk* to hear such 

^/'dangerous nonsense repudiated by the 
> women from whom 1s expected what- 

A ever of light and leading the suffra- 
gists can supply. Otherwise there may 
well be the possibility of many sympa
thies witlr suffragism being turned into 
indifference or even active antagonism.
True, and this must be taken equally 
into account, the leaders of the Wo
man Suffrage movement In Britain and 
elsewhere In the Empire have done 
splendidly during the past two years.
But the growth of the movement has 
been more or less international, and 
the foolish actions of a few cranks in 
the United States—^feminine cranks 
who are unable to eee that there may 
be times for war as well as times for of the "Joheni 
peace, that the place for a husband or 
a son is sometime* with the sword in
stead of with the yard etick—might 
well place a powerful weapon In the 
hands of the reactionaries willing to

The meeting adjourned shortly af
ter noon.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

FOR SALE—A good horse, 12 cwL 
Apply to B. C. Blizzard, 16 Hanover 
street.

Is this not true? Go search the Scrip
ture well,

Is this not true? let page and page 
of history slowly speak 

The seeds of war -bring forth the fruit

Is It the fruit of love, or hate, we

Gasoline Is 
cleaning greasE. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 

St. John, N. B.CURIOUS NAMES FOR VARIOUS 
LOUIONS Of THE BIBLE

FOR SALE.—General Grocery Busi
ness at -B&rnesville, N. B. Post office 
in connection with store, also tele
phone service. Building and stock in 
good condition. Apply A. M. Lloyd.

j
s

Always rlns< 
borax water ai

Of Coarse You Need MANILLA CORDAGE The Union Foundry & Machine: 
Works. Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Menage*

Be careful tx 
gar for maikinjGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

rag SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
od at a very low coat for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, at 
John, N. B.

Down through the centuries the hu
man hands chat set the types of the 
Bible often made human errors. Nor 
did the human eyes that read the 
proofs detect them. In this wise did 
certain curious mistakes creep in that 
gave to whole editions their earmarks 
of dlstinguishmenL And then again 
some quaint phrase or word, wrought 
In the idiom of the translator, struck 
the fancy of the learned or the vulgar, 
who seized upon It as a sort of titulus.

For instance, these:
THE BREECHES BIBLE, published 

In 1560, so-calked because in Genesis, 
III., 7, it read: "They sewed flg-leaves 
together and made themselves 
^reaches” instead of “aprons."

THE BUG BIBLE, published in 
1551, so-called because in Psalm XCÏ., 
$, it read: "So that thou shalt not need 
to he afraid for any bugges by night,” 
meaning "terrors.”

THE HE BIBLE, published in 1611. 
so-called because in Ruth, III., 15, it 
read “he” instead of "she."

THE PRINTERS’ BIBLE, published 
in 1702, so-called because in Psalm 
CXIX., 161, it read: "Printers have 
persecuted me without a cause”—in
stead of “princes.”

THE ROSIN BIBLE, published in 
1609, so-called because in Jeremiah 
VIII., 22, it read: "Is there no rosin In 
Galaad," instead of "balm in Gilead."

THE WICKED BIBLE, published In 
1631, so-called because the printer left 
out the word "not” in the seventh 
commandment.

The famous Big Print Red Letter 
Edition, now being distributed by this 
paper. Is one of the best editions ever 
published, without errors, and contains 
many valuable features that render it 
unique among Bibles. The coupon In 
today’s Issue, elsewhere, describes 

•terms to our readers.

Baking soda 
clean painted

Answer the question before It Is too 
late,

No prayers, or vain regrets, bring 
back our soldier dead,

"Pis thought, put Into action, eauseth 
deadly war,

'Tis thought, put Into action, 
bringeth peace instead.

Phone West IS
J. S. 8PLANE A CO

1» Water Street Boot polish 
can be suoce 
few drops of t

of t 
hne

he freeierlee
with a velvety » moot hne*»—and a 
new dolldouaneaa—when it la mad# 
with BENSON'S.

pretty hard to aak 
thing more delicious than a Chocolate 
Blanc Mange or Cream Custard with 
Fruit, made of Benson's Com Starch. 
Our new Recipe Book "Desserts and 
Candies" tolls how and how much to 
uae. Write for a copy to our 
Office—and be sure to tell your grocer 
te send BENSON'S, the standby in 
Canada for more than half a century.

TK CMAIA STARCH CO. LIMITER
WTKCAL. CAMOtnaUWO. 216 PORT WILLIAM.

Cream comes out

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. ft. 

‘Phonee, M-229; Residence M-172411.

iAnd it ia
The outslrif 

' can be eh red 
served with 
tomatoes, or t 
or may consist 
a very pretty

On "No Man's Land" fight on, fight on 
they must.

Till thoughts of peace at home take 
.action and eay—stay,

And friend and foe alike, from depth 
of soul,

Must pray—God speed the coming 
of this day.

Livery and Sales Stables.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
VIt has been reported that the 

mechanism in connection with the re 
volving apparatus at Drew’s Head 
light station is not working. The 
light will be a fixed white until repairs 
have been made, after which same 
will be put in operation without 
further notice.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to euit purchasers. Edw. 
Hogan, Union street.

WATCH REPAIRERS. I A clotheapii 
strong denln 
mounted on a 
it can be pusl 
line Juet as it

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.HOTEL SEVILLE

SNAP-SHOTS FINISHED.NEW YORK
a half block from Fifth Avenue at 

Msdieon Avenue end 29th SL
Central bat quiet location.

Old ClcERNEST LAWJ. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent Dept Marine and Fisheries. 

SL John, N. B., July 11th, 1916.
FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doz. 

prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mall them to Wassons, 711 (Main SL

Fashions h 
ways In Eng 
of the war. 
omy has been 
it has even a 
tails of the "

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

8 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

DRINK HABIT CURE
Cndictid TxJLBS^T ** PATENTS.

the mort for
short-rut din 
a, we <*11 it.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute^ 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink- 
tag in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Grown street, for 
particulars.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer

•VNOWP.Tt LANO^foiîSTION.™' 
The eoie head ot a family, or any male

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be

mrra -ras
h-mnt. T-MS-SK MLS;
Mon Tnfft»b^ou«
tipt where reeldence 1» performed In the
Tl Live* stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions 

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
■ectlon alongside his homestead. Aloe
,,DutFea-Slx*‘ months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
umdu homestead patent, on certaJa
“AMttiSr who hio «Minted hu homu-

sss î?«Ætü aftheV-ssnuyK;
icS. Dutloo—Mu.t reside ell month» In 
..ch of three yenre. cultivate 60 uni 
and erect o^houe. wmh

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
gêvêrtlsement wUI hot bo paid for.—««SSL

S pOffi? Building, SL John."
to wear a un 
all occasions,Address

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string Instrumenta and" Bow,
repaired.Rooms with, bath for two 

from $3 to $5 per day 
Single Rooms $1.50 Upward

field Ambulance 
Recruits Wanted

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreeLt

TODAY—Afternoon 2.15, 3.45—&

ST™ “MOLLY-Ml
Aay
la* erlcea of ALL seems, aledlv

ALBERT EDWARD fURCHAS.
M.ttâgln» Director.

else Suite at preperrioaete 
a. A Booklet with plan, ■how- ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * CO. (Artists, Engravers and Electrotypeix 
59 Water Street, SL John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

Apply et Armory
if '

THE POLICE COURT. Waterproof Paramount Travel Picture
Kidney. Blsdder. ynd Allied Diseases. Ills», 
fiend stamped addrew envelope. »»• symptom» for FREE edvlce on ■ultaoUitjf In your osm

laarisYfciiag&wggSSC
THERAPION SMSp

NERVES, ETC., ETC.In the police court, yesterday, a 
_ Board of Health case was adjourned 
for a week as the defendants were not

Jacob Colwell was fined $10 for not 
stopping his team at the corner of Mill 
and Main streets when ordered to do
•o by the police.

'• Two druhke were fined $8 each, .

Our sitock includes everything need
ed In Clothing for Men, Women, 
Misses, Youths, Boys and Children 
(Including the 4 years old). Also Rub
ber (Boots, Fishing Stockings & Pants, 
Camp Sheets, Bathing Caps, (new 
styles). Automobile and Wagon knee 
rugs. Betey ft Oo., No. 49 Dock SL

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
27 Coburg Street

thur. MARIE DOR(
“THE HEART Of NFRI.

*300. SAT.
iN.

1
%

IJ if * 11 i

MeM"........--J
i_â •

Classified Advert
One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
pud in advance bus Minimum charge 25 cent*

A Sparkling 
Vigorous Brew 
hr Hot Weather from the

In the hot weather, 
when your throat is 
parched dry by the 

streets
and your body fagged 

out by the scorching heat, there is nothing better 
for you or more appreciated than a cool bottle of 
delightfully refreshing, creamy, sparkling

Ready’s lager Beer

This invigorating brew quenches the thirst 
and relieves the uncomfortable parched feeling in 
the throat, and docs a poor, tired-out mortal a 
world of good.

Try it yourself. Sold in bottles or by the case

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, IN. B.
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THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

Uncle Dick's 
Comer.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions arid Other Matters.

ere are
t

♦
4- TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

BERTHA KALICH.
It is not by any means well-known 

in America that Bertha Kallch, the 
tragedienne, who Is now a William 
Fox Star in motion pictures, also le 
an accomplished and experienced 
grand opera singer. At the age of 14 
she joined a German opera company, 
having Just finished a course In a con
servatory in Lemberg, Galicia. She 
soon left the German company and 
entered the chorus of a Polish com 
pany. At the age of 15 she was offer
ed an engagement in the Jewish 
theatre as prima donna, and for two 
years sang In opera and In Biblical 
plays.

After a season In Hungary, she re
turned to Poland for a year, but her 
fondness for singing sent her hurry
ing hack to Bucharest, Rumania, 
where she sang the principal roles In 
-The Gypsy Baron.’’ "II Trovatore, ’ 

DsIsle’s Tea Party "Carmen,” and in operas by Often
up to her little attic playroom Del- *>ach and 6trad.Ha. Ju.t 

Î..J1 h.vin, . nartv You nee she she met. an American theatrical man 
a toy*atov« and the dearest little ager and he brought her to the United 

dUhe. on h« birthdays and .o she States In 18»5. Her t.me spread h.- 
often had tee when aome other little >'°nd the Bowery and the Yiddish 
rtru «me to piny with her. But to- theatre, and soon caused her to learn 
. Tm.1. .1.1,™ i.eUn the the language of her new people andmoynt£»d* tSR ra hlg take her rightful place In ,h. English 
a II. v~Vre wonderint if Jar ko b» language theatre.mMmeto Z Kallch 1. a Galician Jewess by hlrth, 
have» l° C,™n't ? but an American by choice.
if^^monhav^ouly a cloth one stuff- She Is the flue, big, intellectual type

wochTTOtUy a eloUt one, stufr whlch th# Jewl,h race produces with
sdi with sawduM/ « P h fr(,q„ency arid Is also the splen-att the eake or break any of the ^ m ^ Qf Jew|6h woman
t, oup. and aaucers. though eotnp who>e ephere ln „„ „ s0 well dellned 
Urno Del«r did t^l him was very M ^ be hiator|c Kallch Is a typical 
very naughty when h« would keep GaUclan life modified by
farnng oe hi. chair imstead of rittw and now Amer,can life,
up etraW. But today Jacko wm 6he „ thorourhly Jewish In that her
good end. hade t tumbled reflects the traits of Jewish life
while Delate didn t have to ecoM Bob- |p ferment This, in fact, Is the crlti- 
ble either as .he sometime, <lld.But the best students of
after .while «he grew tired of having Penta, ,tage
to talk for all three of them and of 
pouring make-believe tea out of the 
kettle. Delete was thirsty and she 
thought «be would like a real drink 

"Do you want a drink, dear!" rite 
asked Bobble. "What would you like?
Would some cold water do?"

•No, I don’t like water," answered 
It is quit» possible to wash rag rugs Bobt)le (you see Dalsle said It for 

at home. Of oouree the larger ones are Mm)t want some orangeade." 
difficult to handle—In fact, they can -uke we got in a bottle from the 
hardly be dipped to the ordlnery tub. Romry store yesterday ?" asked Dai- 
They can be spread on the tine, tier- ^e "I’d like some, too, but mamma 
oughty eoahad wtth the hose, then isn’t here to get U. I know what I’ll 
treated to a hath or soapy water do—I’ll telephone like mamma does 
thrown on them with palls end then sometimes."
rinsed with the hose again. Before Grandma was out to the gardent but 
this treatment, the spots can be scrub- Dalsle didn’t ask her if she might 
bed out with soap and water. Smaller send for the orangeade for tear ehe

would eay no. She went right to the 
telephone and «aid to central:

"Give me the grocery store, please."
Central knew it was a tiny girl’s 

said, "What grocery

♦♦starched linen, either. Hie women of 
England are making a tad of wearing

thing to be able to s-port a last year’s 
leghorn with faded flowers end a gen
eral “has been” appearance. To en
courage the common people In thrift 
an English noblewoman bea suggested 
that poultry be raised in tfoe public 
parks, so that the suburban dweller 
who passe» may learn by observation 
how the work can be made profitable.

VACATION DAYS. Tommy was taken to cihurch ♦
♦ for the first time and his fath- ♦ 
+ er handed him twenty-five +
♦ cents to put in the plate.

Next Sunday they went to a 4-
♦ different place of worship and ♦ 
4- a cent was banded the small ♦
♦ boy, whereupon he exclaimed ♦ 
4- in an audible whisper:
4- "Gee, this must he a cheap ♦ 
4- church.”

TYe been spendtn' my vacation In de 
country mile» away,

An* I've thought about yer every night 
an* hundred* o’ times froo de

4-

* 4-

day,
An' I’d shut me eyes an’ aee yer face 

an’ almost bear yer call.
Me poor eyes dey sting 'til I almost

♦

>cry,
But I dassent tell yer all. 44-

II4444444I44444IRemoving Stains.
A timely hint tor stains on clothes 

and table linen :
IVult statins may be removed by 

soaidng them in belling water. Choco
late or tea stain» should toe soaked in 
cold water. For coffee stains, pour 
boiling water from a height, brushing 
the spots beforehand with borax.

I picked Mayflowers in dr pasture» an' 
violets In/ elds,

Went wadin’ iff fiver an’ de sharp
stones ji A me heels,

[ yÆ fay eut an' slipped
at eh failed,

fid fall head-first in,

4»ble apd title toe*Frills are fash 
ruffled blouse would be becoming to 
almost any one.

Birthday Greetings.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies, who 
are celebrating their birthdays today: 

jean Colwell. 49 Mecklenburg St 
James Mellck. «7 Sewell St.
Eetella Fox, 147 Queen St.

One day I
an' seise upon anything In the Bffh* against

reform.-otiüt tell yer aH. « • •
with a Women on the Benah.

In referring to the recent appoint
ment of Mrs. Arthur Murphy as Judge 
of the women’s court, the Fort William 
Times says: .

"The appointment of Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy as a police magistrate in the 
city of Edmonton marks a forward 
step in the administration of justice in 
that city. Her Jurisdiction will toe con
fined to cases in which girls and wo- 
man are Involved and In many euch 
cases there are features which can 
best toe dealt with by a woman of 
broad mind and human sympathy.

"Jn spite of the cry for equality of 
the sexes,*the world has not yet come 
to feel that it is right that children 

should be meted out the 
brand of justice as is landed

Jimmy Jones lives on a farm up op a 
high high hill.

An' his father is a cripple, broke his 
leg, was almost killed,

Jimmy’s got a hay loft where we useter 
play baseball.

An’ one day we knocked a winder out, 
ut I dassent tell yer all.

Jimmy'» got a y aller dog a little man
gey cur,

We useter sic him on de cat an’ all 
we’d see was fur.

One day we tied a can to his tail an’ 
put him on de stone wall,

We most died laffln’ 'til hts father

But I dassent tell yer all.

Down in Jimmy’s pasture lot, a whack 
o’ bumble-bees

Made a great big nest, big enough to 
hold Jimmy an' me,

An' we took long sticks an’ creepded 
up didn’t fink dey’d hear us at 
all.

But dey did, de rest is jest too sad,
1 dassent tell yer all.

Next time I go on vacation I'm golp' 
to take yer too,

'Cause dere’s so many flngs to see an’ 
so many flngs to do,

An* some day I hope we’ll have a little 
farm jest all our own to call,

Oh dere’s lots of flngs I'd like to say, 
But I dassent tell yer all.

MABBLLE GODFREY.

Their Glory.
They find their story ln their task 

Their gladness In their care ;
What grace, whet glory, need they

ask rWho of Thy household are?
—Thomas *H. Gill.1

iSîEK
Christine Mayo, the talented young netrero who wee recently engeged

-.mo hy Robert w. Berrice, the “Kipling of the North.

-A Pool-8 Paradise," produced by the Iran company She etoo appeared 
in support of Robert Warwick In "The Supreme Sacrifice, a World Elm 
production, and to support of Henry Kolker In “The Warning, which w»» 
produced by Equitable. Mis» Mayo ha. a strong role ln The Spell of toe 
Yukon," end one that oHere her splendid opportunity to dleplay her 
remarkable dramatic talents.

A Skin Tonic.
There Is an excellent old skin tonic, 

used for generations, which will prob
ably toe of Interest 4x> the women read, 
era of this page. It «an be prepared at 
home, and centaine nothing that la In 
the least toll harmful to the face, which 
is mom can toe said of so many 
of the eocfclled skin tonics. Make a 
bag of cheesecloth, double thickness, 
and fill it with bran, a teaepoonful of 
orris root and a half cake of eastile 
soap, chopped up fine. This bag may 
be used to the bath and on the face 
and makes the skin smooth, white 
and Am.

and women

down to the male pohee court habitue, 
which, good and sound Justice as it 
may toe, modern chivalry would like to 
see tempered a little before it is ex
ercised <m the gentler sex. Wtyh a 
woman on the bench, especially if she 
be endowed with the gift of humor and 
be at the eajoe time sufficiently stern- 
Winded to resist ImposlttOD, U 1» <PO+ 
altole that the civilised aim of refo 
tien, rather than punishment may be 
reached in the case of many girls and 
women who might he hardened toy 
tact with the atmosphere of the ordi
nary court.

"It is to toe hoped that (Mrs. Murphy 
and her court may become as notable 
for their success as Judge Ben Undsay 
of Denver and hie hoy's court."

in the episodic tale wherein humanity 
is Impressively reminded that the 
greatest of all virtues is charity.

With his customary alertness for 
originel effect, however, Edgar Lewis 
saw and grasped the opportunity to 
put into the panorama on the screen 
another and even better known mas
terpiece of painting.

Rusisan villagers are at work in the 
fields, among them Vladimir Krestov
sky, the leading character ini “The 
Light at Dusk,” assigned to that ef
ficient player, Orrin Johnson. Day is 
waning and the tired workers are 
struggling homeward over the rough 
road. A man and woman remain at 
their toil in a field.

Suddenly the weary procession 
halts. The camera is centered on the 
man and woman in the field as with 
bowed heads they rest in silhouette 
against the darkening sky. It is the 
Angelas. And In this scene Mr. Lew
is has exactly reproduced the famous 
painting by that name, now revealed 
ini life motion for the first time.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

tends to establish a permanent home 
in California, where she will teach 
girls with voices who are unable to 
cultivate them on account of having 
no means to do so.

FROM COAST TO COAST.
Speeding her way across the conti

nent in a coast-to-coast tour cam
paigning for the World's Statue of 
Liberty Illumination Fund Miss Claire 
Rochester, vaudeville star and musical 
comedy favorite, has dubbed her auto 
“the prima donna car,” giving it the 
full credit for the record she has 
established so far on the trip.

Miss Rochester is out to establish 
a women's coast-to-coast record and 
plans to make the 3,500 miles between 
New York and San Francisco ln less 
than fourteen days.

AND WHEATCROFT PRAYED
WHILE CAMEL PRANCED.

Hypocrisy 1» * homage that vice 
pay# to virtue.

Washing Reg Rugs. Julius D. Cowles, the comedian, who 
has appeared in several Metro won- 
derplays and will next appear on that 
program In “The Quitter," with Lionel 
Barrymore, Is the same Mr. Cowles 
that figured in the newspapers several 
years ago, when he stopped a hull 
fight in Havana, Cuba, and barely es
caped being mobbed. He was the 
overseer on a big fruit plantation 
then.

Jack Spratt could eat no (at,
No lean filled wifle's plate:

But one thing both agreed upon— 
That Motion Plays were great!

* WOMEN'S WORK |
j HOUSEHOLD HINTS |Y. W. P. A.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Yeung Women's Patriotic Association 

held on Tuesday afternoon. It 
decided to hold a general meet- 

on Thursday evening at 8.16 p. m. 
in the Loyal Order of Moose rooms, 
Union street. Speakers will toe pro
vided.

rugs can toe dipped right into the tub, 
hung carefully to dry and ironed 
smooth.

Mice do not like cayenne pepper.

One cup of barley swell» to five 
times its size.

• • •
It is economical to buy soap in large 

quantities.

Stanhope Wheatcroft and Claire 
Whitney, two of William Foil’s actors 
had their first camel ride a few days 

ln the filming of a new desert
1 Maurice Tourneur, who created 

Trilby,’’ “Alias Jimmy Valentine" 
and “The Close Road." returned June 
29th’ from hie first vacation in eleven 
years.

Bthel Clayton is working in two 
World pictures at one time.

Muriel Os triche will soon be nine
teen years old. Honest.

Theodore Roosevelt recently posed 
for a series of photographs entitled 
“The Emotions of Man.” It was 
great—was posed during the Chicago 
Convention. Talk about atmosphere

voice, so she 
store?"

“It’s Mr. Brown's," replied Dalsle.
It wasn't a very big town, so Cen

tral knew all about the stores and 
gave her the right number and 

Delete said:
"Please send me a bottle of orange

ade, right away, and charge it to Mrs. 
Lea," for she had heard her mother 
ordering things by telephone and she 
knew just what to eay.

Pretty soon a boy came with the 
orangeade, 
him at the door. Then she ran hap
pily upstairs, for It would be a real 

There were Jacko

Broad Brime end Small Crowns.
The brims of the big hats have not 

only to toe broad, tout the toroadneea 
varies. A brim may toe broad to one 
part and almost narrow in another; 
indeed, the brim that is broad all 
round 1» dull, 
straight, well on the bead but not 
crushed down, and just now most hats 
have a veil. To say that there 1» any 
particular fashion in wearing veils is 
not possible, because every woman 
puts her veil on in a personal manner.

ago.
picture. Incidentally, they came near 
having their last as well.

A particularly senseless “extra" 
sent a brick flying at one of the 
camels, while the actors were waiting 
for their cues, to ride ln. The mlssle 
hit Wheatcroft’s camel, which 
tied by the bridle to the animal on 
which Miss Whitney rode.

Both camels began to ehowr their 
Eastern descent by dancing all the 
harem steps in a nervous fashion, 
punctuated by frequent bucking move
ments and wild lurches to right and 

Miss Whitney jumped quickly 
to the ground and escaped everything 
but a few slight scratches. But Mr. 
Wheatcroft stuck to his post and

just kerosene la a very good thing 
to soak a floor mop in.

Gasoline la an excellent thing for 
cleaning greasy woodwork.

Suffragism Flaying With Fire.
From down in Colorado cornea news 

which sincere friends of Woman Suf
frage will hear with aome misgiving».
It is to the effect that the recruiting 
officers there find bitter and uncom
promising hostility In the women of 
the State, who they say are using all 
the influence given them toy their right 
to vote in preventing young men from 
enlisting in the army, says the Ottawa 
Evening Journal. This report i« sup
plemented by the fact that not a few 
suffragists to New York and other 
eastern states have of late talked pub
licly in such manner as to indicate 
that they would make like useof like 
power If they possessed it.

As there is no necessary connection 
between suffragism and pacificism, 
many supporters of Woman Suffrage 
everywhere would like to hear such 

^/'dangerous nonsense repudiated toy the 
\ women from whom da expected whet- 

A ever of light and leading the suffra- 
gists can supply. Otherwise there may 
well toe the possibility of many sy mpa
thies witir suffragism toeing turned into 
indifference or even active antagonism.
True, and thto must be token equally 
into account, the leaders of the Wo
man Suffrage movement in Britain and 
elsewhere in the Empire have done 
splendidly during the past two years.
But the growth of the movement has 
been more or less international, and 
the foolish actions of a few cranks in 
the United States—^feminine cranks 
who are usable to see that there may 
be times for war as well as times for of the "Johnnies" daring to attend even 
peace, that the place for a husband or the most formal of functions in the 
a son Is sometimes with the sword In- ahort-eut dinner-Jacket, or "Tuxedo," 
stead of with the yard atiok—might as we call it. Those who are entitled 
well place a powerful weapon in the to wear a uniform1 sport the khaki on 
hands of the reactionaries willing to all occasion», and do not toother with

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The hat Is worn Recent transfers of real estate have 

been recorded as follows :
St. John County.

Mary A. Dean and Robert Dean to 
Elizabeth, wife of Samuel Maxwell, 
properties in Guilford, Carleton and 
Ijancaster streets.

S. H. Ewing et al to Joseph Wiley, 
property in Lancaster.

In the story of "The light at Dusk," piindy Fox Co., Ltd., to David Peer, 
by Anthony P. Kelly, which under the property in Stmonds. 
direction of Edgar I>ewis has been w. C. Purves to H. C. Purvee prop- 
made Into a remarkable feature pho- erty in Ijancaster. 
toplay by the Lubin Company, dra 
matic uee is made of Hoffman’s fa- q. l. Hombrook to Alward McAfee, 
mous painting of "Christ and the |2n0, property in Sussex.
Rich Young Man." The figure of the Josephine Smalley, et vir, to Johan- 
Master mingles with the characters ' na Taylor, property in Westfield.

Always rinse a complexion brush in 
borax water after using.

Be careful to get the best dder vine
gar for making picklee.

Baking soda dtseolved in water will 
clean painted woodwork.

Boot polish which has become dry 
can toe successfully softened with a 
few drops of turpentine.

The outside leaves of the lettuce 
1 can be shredded with sdesors and 

served with chopped cucumbers or 
tomatoes, or both. Gover with French 
or mayonnaise dressing and you have 
a very pretty and good salad.

A clothespin bag should toe made of 
strong denim or bedticktag, end 
mounted on a wooden coat hanger, so 
it can toe pushed along on the clothesr 
lipe Just as it ie wanted.

Dalsle was waiting for

Reproduction of The Angelue.
loft.tea party now. 

and Bobble waiting for a nice cool 
drink—but what do you suppose went 
wrong? Why, Dalsle eouldn’t get the 
bottle open, 
of it till her little fingers were sore, 
then the bottle slipped out of her 
hands—smash! the bottle broke, the 
orangeade ran over the floor and poor 
disappointed' Datirte began to cry. Just 
then her mamma came home and 
went upstairs to see if her little girl 
was playing happily. But when she 
opened the door she was greeted with 
tears instead of smiles.

“My orangeade 1» all gone," sobbed 
Dalsle.

"Your orangeade?" said mamma as 
she put her arms around her neck. 
•But where did you get the orange
ade, Delete, I had none in the house, I 
know?”

"I-I-telephoned for it,’’ Daiste said, 
though she didn’t want to tell that
part.

prayed. ,
After a few seconds the animals 

trainers appeared and succeeded in 
quieting the beasts.

She worked at the top Kings County.When you wash your hair, be care
ful what you use. Don't use prepared 
shampoos or anything else, that con
tains too much alkali, for this is very 
lnujrious, as it dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulstfled cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats the most expensive 
soaps or anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces will last the whole 
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water ' 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an abun
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff.

CURTAIN FLASHES.
Kitty Gordon, who in private life 

is Lady Beresford, expects to dazzle 
her audience with three new costume 
creations ln "Her Maternal Right."

of the 
"Robe

we forget the namesLest
modiste’s novelties, they are,
Radium du Jour," “Costume d’Orch- 
ards" and “Shear del Noche."

Mme. Olga Petrova has written 
than one hundred verses, which 

ln book form sometimewill appear
during the coming summer.

will distribute a number of 
volumes and will autograph each

Old Clothes Fashionable.
Petrova 
these 
copy.Alan Hale has signed a contract to 

In forthcoming features on tho

Fashions have been knocked aide- 
ways in England through the effects 
of the war. The fad for rigid econ
omy has been carried out so well that 
it has even caused the sacrifice of the 
tolls of the “ewaJUyw-teM’’ coate, most

"But you oughtn't to have done 
You know I don’t let youthat, dear, 

telephone for things when I am home. 
I can't be sorry for you having to do 
without the orangeade. Naughty little 
girls don’t deserve treats like that."

Now Dalsle doesn’t buy things un
less she has her mamma’s permission 
to go to the store or unless she has 
her own money to pay for it.

(Sent In by Kathleen Folkins, Fol- 
klns, P. O )

Metro programme.
Owen Moore and Hazel Dawn are 

to be co-starred in a Famous Player 
screen production of a 
stage success, the title to be an
nounced later.

Donald Brian, star of "The Voice 
in the Fog.” will shortly be seen in 
a Famous Player production.

“Tess of the Storm Country," 
sidered to be Mary Pickford's greatest 

success, is enjoying a success-

well-known

ITKeep a little powdered delatone 
handy and when hairy growths appear 
make a paste with some of the pow
der and a little water, then spread 
over hairy surface. After 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and it will 
be entirely free from hair or blemish. 
This simple treatment 4s unfailing, but 
care should be exercised to be sure 
and get genuine delatone, otherwise 
you may be disappointed.

Albert Chevalier and An All- 
English Cast of Noted Players 

in the Metro Feature

IMPERIAL
CURE YOUR BAD COUGH 
BY BREATHING "CATARRHOZONE" THURSDAYscreen

ful second run at the Strand Theatre, 
of New York City.

Edna Mayo and Frank Mayo are not 
related to each other. Mr. Mayo was 
born on June 28, 1886. He is 5 feet 
11 1-2 inches in height and has brown 
hair and grey eyes.

Theodore Roberts, James Neill and 
Earle Fox figure prominently ln the 
cast of "The Dream Girl," Mae Mur 
rav’e latest Leeky feature.

secretions are violet Mersereau is starring in 
-Broken Fetters" a Bluebird photo
play of romantic love and Oriental 
charm. William Garwood Is appear
ing opposite Miss Mersereau in this 
feature.

You may dislike taking medicine- 
cured without 

The modern treatment Is “THE MIDDLEMAN”but coughs are best 
medicine.
“Cstsrrhoxone" -it isn’t a drug—it s a 
healing vapor full of pins essences and 
healing balsqma. It spreads over the 
aurfaces that are weak and sore from 
coughing. Every spot that is congest
ed la healed,—irritation is soothed 
away, phlegm and 
cleaned out, and all symptoms of cold 
and Catarrh are cured. Nothing so 
quick, ao sure, so pleasant as Catarrho- 
aone. Beware of dangerous substi
tutes meant to deceive you for genuine 
CetarrhoEone. All dealers sell Catarrh- 
ozone. large size which lasts two 
months, price 11.00; small size, 50c.; 
sample size, 25c.

I TODAY—Afternoon 2.1S, 3.45—Evening 7.15, 8.45

< I cT*rr“ “MOLLY - MAKE - BEllEVf” Henry Arthur Jones’ Noted Stage Success

“MR. JACK” COMEDY - UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
f For All Compkxion JIU uParamount Travel Picture ,h“ U
will so surely overcome the condition as 
ordinary meroollsed wax. It literally takes 
off a bad complexion—absorbs the dead 
and near-dead particles of surface akin, 
gently, gradually, causing no Inconven
ience at all. A now complexion !■ thenMPÏieÆ: CTJtc
wax, procurable at, any drugetore, will 
rejuvenate oven the woret complexion. It 
Is used like cold cream.

If IMPERIAL Another Humping - Bumping 
Week-End Programme for 

FRIDAY ■ . . old and Young
“ARTIE, THE MILLIONAIRE KID”

No. 19 of “The Iron C law"

thur. MARIE doro ,n
“THE HEART OF NORA FLYNN”FRI.

SAT. MELBA WILL HELP.
Mme. Melba, the opera ringer, In-

i

V

Grand Double Bill at Matinee 
and Extra Pictures at the 

Evening Exhibitions
LAST TIMES TO SEE THE 

GREAT PICTURE

IMPERIAL
TODAY
“THE CHRISTIAN”

Hall Caine’s Masterpiece Fiction

Albert Chevalier in Metro Production 
“THE MIDDLEMAN” AT MATINEE EXTRATo Make Hairs Vanish 

From Face, Neck or Arms

Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It
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4 How About♦
4

Tennis Supples?ISO I KNIFE ROLL OF HONOR TWELFTH" TO BEMaritime—Moderate to fresh 4 
southwest winds, a few local 4 
showers, but mostly fair and 4 
warm.■ 4

e
With the Tennis season nicely opened, the matter 

" of supplies must be always kept in mind. Your 
every need in this direction -can be met promptly 
and to your entire satisfaction, from our compre
hensive display of

Tennis Rackets, Tennis Balls, 
Racket Presses, Tennis Nets,

Tennis Tapes, etc.
•porting department-second floor

Toronto. July 11—A few scat- 4 
tered thunderstorm b occurred 4 
in Manitoba and Northern On- 4 
tarlo during last night, while 4 
today the weather has been fine 4 
throughout the Dominion and 4 
and In most places It has been 4 
quite warm

No. I Construe ion Corps 
Still Seems to be Popular 
Unit.

Constable Armstrong Had 
Considerable Trouble Yes
terday in Arresting Old 
C ffender.

Orangemen Will Hold Annual 
Celebrations Today—Local 
Feature Garden Party at 
East St. John.

4
4 4 4

Temperatures, 4 4 ROLL OF HONOR. 4
Min. Max. 4 

78 4 
78 4 
86 4 
74 4 
80 4 
84 4 
86 4 
62 4 
74 4

4 4

Victoria...............
Medicine Hat ...
Edmonton..........
Prince Albert........... 66
Saskatoon 
Moose Jaw 
St. John ..
Halifax ...

... 46 4 Fred R. Keating, Randolph.
4 Patrick Murphy, -St John.
4 J.Gordon Hawkhurst, Newcastle 4 
4 Creek.
4 John C. Brlgg», St. John.
4 Charles Dixon, Sackvllle.
4 Fred 0. Smith, St. John.
4 Harold R. Parker, Westfield 4 
4 Beach.
4 For No. 1 Construction Corps. 4

4
. 64 4

.. 66 

.. 60 The police arrested eight prisoners 
yesterday afternoon and night, and of 
the number half a dozen were com
mon drunks.

Joseph Carr, an old offender, was 
gathered In by Police Constable Arm 
strong on Union street about 4.15 In 
the afternoon, and when locAied up In 
a cell at headquarters there were so 
many charges against him that, ?f 
given the full penalty he will spend 
many days behind the bars. In addi
tion to being drunk he is charged with 
using profane and obscene language, 
doing -bodily harm to Police Officer 
Armstrong by cutting him with a knife 
and also damaging the policeman'» 
coat by cutting it.

Before Osrr was landed in head
quarters Officer Armstrong was assist
ed by Police Constable Mclnnis. 
When Armstrong took hold of Carr 
to place him under arrest the prisoner 
was ugly and drew a sharp jack-knife 
on Officer Armstrong, so the latter 
was quite satisfied he was up against 
a hard fight. Carr tried in every man
ner possible to use the knife to effect 
He fought hard, and as the officer was 
rolling on the street attempting to 
place the handcuffs on him, Carr, with 
the knife was cutting and slashing. 
Before he was overpowered he manag
ed to cut the policeman's coat sleeve 
and then slashed Armstrong's right 
hand badly. The officer who is a 
powerful man, however, got the better 
of the prisoner, and, with the aid of 
Policeman Mclnnis, landed him safely 
behind the bars.

While the policeman's wound is 
painful, it was not so bad that he 
could not resume his duties and con
tinued on his beat until relieved at 
eleven o’clock last night.

Today is the "glorious twelfth” and 
the members of the Orange Order 
throughout the world will celebrate. 
While the different lodges will cele
brate In almost every centre in the 
province, the principal local demon
stration will be held at East St. John, 
where a mammoth garden party will 
be held under the auspices of the 
lodges in St. John District Lodge. The 
committee in charge of the party 
have completed' arrangements so that) 
the large number who attend are as
sured a delightful time.

The members of the order In Lorne- 
vllie Intend having e big celebration 
in that village, and if all the plans 
arranged are carried' out It promises 
to be the grandest ever held there. 
As on other occasions the visitors 
from the city will assemble at the 
Orange hall In the village and the big 
procession will start at 10.30 o'clock 
and at the conclusion of the parade 
all will congregate on Dean’s ground® 
where a number of speakers will ad
dress the gathering. Dinner will be 
served on these grounds and those tn 
charge of the catering have leflt noth
ing undlone to have all present well 
looked after. In the evening all who 
wish may attend a dance.

The Charlotte county Orangemen 
will celebrate at St George, and the 
chief speaker of the day will be Col. 
P. A. Guthrie, who is in command of 
the New Brunswick military district. 
In connection with this celebration 
Dominion Lodge, North End, are run
ning an excursion' over the C. P. R. 
and the special train will leave West 
St. John this morning.

There will also be a big celebration 
at Chi pm an when the Orangemen of 
Kings and Queens counties are ex
pected to attend! 1n large numbers. 
While the war has greatly affected 
the Orange order, like other fraternal 
orders, yet every lodge In the prov
ince reports a good' year, and will ob
serve the day with a whole heart.

4 MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. KING64 4 - STREET54 4

60
58 44

4 4 4 4 4
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 444444 4-44444
Still they come. Seven men joined 

the ranks of those who are wilting to 
take a chance across the sea and up
hold the cause of the Empire. It looks 
now as if No. 1 would have the num
ber allotted from New 'Brunswick by 
the end of this week, so those who 
want to get in had better hurry up.

About twenty-five of the men who 
have already signed on for No. 1 will 
leave tonight for Montreal.

Real Ostrich Feather BoasInjured at Work.
Yesterday morning Roy McKenzie, 

jfin employe of the Standard Creamery, 
ifil&ln street, was 'badly injured whilst 
operating an electric churn. His 
«flothing was caught in the machinery 
find his arm was lacerated.Dr. Roberta 
Rendered the necessary surgical aid. 20 indies long - only a few dozen - $1.25 each

THE “GANN n
Home For Burial.

The remains of Mrs. Mary J. Bren- 
fian arrived in the city from Dor
chester, Maas., yesterday, accompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. A. A. McDon
ough. The body was conveyed to 
yitzpatrick’e undertaking rooms on 
'Waterloo street from which place tihe 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
fporning at 8.45 o'clock. The remains 
frill be taken to the Cathedral for 
frdgh mass of requiem.

Special Showing of Trimmed Summer Millinery

hid i er
ME GILL Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

♦
Enjoyable Picnic.

' Exmouth street church Sunday 
fchool picnic was held yesterday at 
Crystal Beach. The steamer May 
fiueen left In the morning and again 
Jn the afternoon with people for the 
tolcnic grounds, 
ghurch Sunday school picnic was also 
field yesterday at Grand Bay. Trains 
which left yesterday morning and 
afternoon carried a large number of 
jpicnickers. Energetic committees had 
frrranged

Yarmouth Packet Steamer 
Came Near to Piling Up on 
Rocks of Manawagonish 
Island in Last Night’s Fog.

“ENTERPRISE”
WARM AIR

BLAZER FURNACE

Portland Methodist

HECKLESS BICYCLIST 
HID MOW ESGIPE

S3
Sja

Si):
The packet steamer John L Cann 

arrived in port last night from Yar
mouth and docked at the end! of Walk
er's wharf. The steamer experienced 
very foggy weather In the Bay and 
had a narrow 
wrecked.
Gann misjudged the direction 
sound from the Partridge Island- fog 
whistle, and It was just in the nick of 
time that the captain found his ship 
was heading onto the rocky shores of 
Manawagonish Island. The engines 
were given full speed astern, and just 
in trime, for as the steamer’s bows 
swung, they scraped against a huge 
rock. There was hardly enough 
shock to scrape the paint from the 
hull and the Gann waâ not in any 
manner damaged. The whole thing 
happened In & few minutes, but those 
minutes were very anxious ones for 
those on boardi

HEALTHFUL IN PRINCIPLE. DURABLE IN CONSTRUCTION, 
CONVENIENT IN OPERATION. REASONABLE IN FIRST 
COST, ECONOMICAL IN CONSUMPTION OF FUEL.
THE ENTERPRISE BLAZER FURNACE I. the choice of every 

man who Investigate» the merits of different heating ayatame.
Write for Free Booklet Containing Valuable Information.
__ THE BEST BY EVERY TEST.

games and amusements.

SUPREME COURT 
CHEERY DIVISION

escape from being 
In the fog those on the K PRETTY WEDDINC 

IT LOWER NORTON
Herbert Aldores Struck by 

Automobile on King Street, 
but Escaped With Few 
Bruises.

nrof

Smctoon $. ffiZtwi, ltd.The regular sittings of the supreme 
rourt, chancery division, were held 
yesterday morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding.

The case of the Attorney-General 
vs. the St. John Lumber Company i 
was stood over until next court. 
Cohen vs. the Hazen Avenue Syna
gogue was struck off the record with 
âeave to re-enter.

The case of Demings vs. Porter 
panzer Ltd., was fixed for trial at 
(Andover on the 26th instant, Jones, 
«C C., for the plaintiff, and Teed, K. C. 
for the defendant.

The case of Apnes Grace MceKown 
vs. Adam Shand was fixed for trial on 
August 9. Teed, K. €., and Frances 
Kerr for the plaintiff, and Baxter, 
K. C., for the defendant. In this 
lease the same question arises 
*8 arose in the case of McKeown vs. 
’the Ashburn Lake Fishing Club. A 
•question of the defendant's title to a 
fright of way. The case against the 
•fishing club was settled.
• The case of the Maritime Nail Com

pany, Ltd., vs. Gregory stands.
In the matter of Wm. P. McDonald 

vs. F. H. Neve et al, M. G. Teed, K. C., 
moved for judgment and foreclosure 
and sale, the amount due being 
assessed at $7,350 to the end of June. 
,The mortgaged property is land in 
jPlmonds.

In the case of McLean et al vs. Mc
Kean et al, Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
fnoved to confirm the master's report 
find for decree. The order was granted.

Stanley D. Granville and Miss 
Edith Myrtle Seely Married 
Yesterday Afternoon in the 
Church of Ascension.

That a boy named Herbert Aldores. 
whose home is at 563 Main street, was 
not killed on King street about five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon! is looked 
on by those who witnessed the acci
dent to be a miracle. The boy was 
coasting down the street on a bicycle 
when he collided with automobile 
5122. He was thrown violently to the 
pavement but escaped with a few 
bruises and was more frightened than 
injured. Hie wheel was badly broken 
up. It is said the driver of the auto 
mobile was not to blame and the auto 
was stopped In remarkably quick 
time. It has been noticed on many 
occasions that boys riding bicycles 
coast down King street, at a rapid 
rate and although warnings havy been 
given by the police, the youngsters 
continue the practice.

>
The Church of The Ascension, Lower 

Norton, was the scene of an ex
ceptionally pretty wedding, Tues
day afternoon, at three o’clock, when 
the rector, the Rev. Thomas R. Parker, 
united in marriage Edith Myrtle, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Byron Seely, Lower Norton, and Stan
ley D. Granville, son of Mrs. Thomas 
F. Granville of St. John.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father and was gowned in white 
crepe de chene, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a xvi- 
quet of field daisies. She was attended 
by her sister, Mise Nettle Seely, who 
wore a gown of yellow silk, with black 
hat and carried a bouquet of yellow 
'popples. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Otty S. McIntyre of St. John. 
Messrs. Kenneth B. Dixon and Norman 
P. Fairweather, cousins of the bride, 
acted as ushers. Mr. Harry Hender
son presided at the organ.

The church was prettily decorated 
with a profusion of field daisies, but
tercups and ferns.

The guests included only Immediate 
relatives, but the church was filled 
with many friends, both from the vicin
ity and from St John, and the brhle 
wa* the recipient of numerous beauti
ful gifts.

Following the ceremony a luncheon 
was served at the home of the bride s 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville left on the 
Quebec express tor Halifax and a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley, and on 
their return will reside at 48 Adelaide 
street, St. John.

NO CIND1TES FOR 
1.01 SCHOLARSHIPS A Special 

Offering of THE NEW PLUSH RUGS
All Was in Readiness for Ex

aminations in X. O. H. 
Rooms Yesterday, but no 
Aspirants Offered.

Very Popular and Particularly Suitable for Motoring and Driving
A rich looking Rug, serviceable and comfortable, being double thickness, 

bound edge, no fringe.
Numerous Novelty Designs and Effects. Tiger Skins, Buff lo Skins, 

Floral Patterns, Wood Shades in Figures, Mottled, Checks and Fancy Figures. 
All reversible, one side figured, the other plain color.
About ten different patterns and several sizes.

Men’s Furnishings Dept.il KILLED Scholarships could have been
peted for yesterday by boys of Irish 
parentage, living in the County of 
St. John but none turned jip at the 
A. O. H. rooms in Union street Joseph 
Harrington, principal of St. Malachi’s 
school, was present to examine any 
boy who had attained to grade 8 tn 
any of the public schools. Thomas 
Kickham was also present and ex
plained to a reporter yesterday that 
the absence of applicants could in no
wise be taken as an indication that 
these scholarships are unappreciated.

The A. O. H. some time ago decid
ed to provide funds for defraying the 
cost of scholarships tenable In Cath
olic colleges to the Maritime Prov
inces and in Prince Edward Island. 
These colleges include St. Dunstan’s, 
P. E. I, Antigondsh, N. S., Halifax, St. 
Thomas’ at Chatham, sod- Memraxn- 
cook.

$3.75 to $12.25

COMFORTABLES and BLANKETS
ISalisbury, July U.—A very regret

table accident occurred on the I.C.R., 
this evening, which resulted in the 
death of one man and the injury of

Five section men who live at Salis
bury and work between that place and 
Petkoodiac were coming down the line 
on a hand car after finishing their 
day’s work. Suddenly the hand car 
jumped the track <snd threw the five 
men off into the ditch at the side of 
the railway track. Herbert Parker, 
one of the men, was seen to be badly 
hurt and Dr. Flemming was summoned 
from Petitcodiac 
the scene of the 
ker died about five minutes after his 
arrival. On examination he was found 
to have sustained a fractured skull. 
There will not be any Inquest. Eldon 
Price was slightly Injured but the other 
three men were fortunate enough to 
escape without injury. Mr. Parker was 
about 60 years of age and leaves a 
wife and five children. The sympathy 
of the entire community will go out to 
them in their bereavement.

HANDSOME LOT OF BED COMFORTABLES—
—Covers ini dew designs and colors. Silko- 
llne, 811k and Satin panelled top, with borders 
to match

BABY’S BLANKETS for crib, nursery or carri- 
ill the popular nursery designs In 

blue and pink and scalloped edge, 70c„ too., 
$1.00.

CRIB QUILTS in pink and blue. 85c., $2.75, $3.25

BORN.

frIPEiS.—At Dorchester, N. *B., on 
Tuesday, July 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Brown Pipes, a son.

$4.00 to.$13.00 each 
BLANKETS In nice soft wool finish. Pink and 

Blue borders, ...$2.75, $3.10, $3.75, $6.25 pair. 
WOOL BLANKETS, pink and blue or yellow 

borders to match Comfortables, $6.50 and 
'$8.00 pair.

EXTRA LARGE QUILTS—Best grade carded 
cotton filling, 6x6 ft 9 In., in dainty light 

colors and darker, more serviceable designs.

MARRIED.
r
1PRANVILLE-SEELY — On Tuesday, 

July 11, 1916, at the Church of the 
Ascension, Lower Norton, by the 
Rev. Thomas R. Parker, Stanley 

, DeWttt Granville of St. John, N. B., 
to Edith Myrtle Seely of Lower 
Norton, N. B.

Boys competing for these 
scholarships must be of Irish parent 
age, and the father must be a mem
ber of the A. O. H. The scholarships 
We worth $3C0 a year and carry with 
them the privilege of studying for the 
professions. Examinations are made 
every -three years in each of the 
Catholic dioceses in which the A. O. 
H. 'has influence, and heretofore the 
benefits to be derived from such an 
educational course as has been made 
possible by generous contributions 
from the Irish fraternity have been 
greatly appreciated. It is expected- 
that some of the boys eligible will be 
ready to qualify at an early date.

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

He wae quickly on 
aodldent, but Mr. Par- LA8T TIME FOR

“THE CHRISTIAN" TODAY,

Hall Oatoe', story, 'The Christian," 
will receive Its final presentations at 
Imperial Theatre this afternoon and 
tonight. In addition lo this Vltagraph 
feature at today's matinee Henry 
Arthur Jones' noted drama, "The Mid
dleman," will be screened as an extra 
attraction. This Is a Metro film to 
which the great Albert Chevalier and 
Jane Ball play leading rolee. The pic
ture wap photographed to England 
with an all Engtteh cast end genuine 
BngMsh scenery. It la a powerful play 
and will doubtless make the matinee 
very attractive. "Hie Middleman" will 
be commenced at JjOO o'clock and "He 
ChrteUan" at 3.15. Ttta evening the 
programme will be the mdveseal Ani
mated Weekly and "The Christian''— 
two shows commenting at 7.00 and 0.00 
o'clock. On Thursday "The Middle- 
man”, the Universel Weekly and “Mr. 
Jack to Paris" (cmasdy). will he the 
show. Change et programme 
Friday.

DIED.

HIGGINS—In this city, on the 10th 
lest, James Higgins, leaving a wife 
and five children.

yimeral on Wednesday, at 9.30, from 
his late residence, 14 White street, 
to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends Invited. 

SRENNAN—At Dorchester, Mess., on 
_ the 10th Inst, Mary J., widow of the 

late Bernard Brennan of this city. 
Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak-

Gundry's is showing a particularly Muslin Dresses.

/Some of the daintiest New Toth 
styles to ladles' dresses are to be seen 
at F. A. Dyhemaa * Co.'s. -They

as fashionable as ever, and are to 
Brooches,

Htog*. Bar Pine and Pendant». All 
new goods. Unmounted Cameoee in 
•took mounted to your order. This is 
a crowing trade. We mount all Unde

even greater demand.

made from the sheer floral designed■ tog rooms, Thursday morning, at
towns and voiles wMtdh are so much In 
rogue. They are very daintily draped 
and ribboned, and -with an their beauty 
they are very reasonably priced, *5.50 
to *15.50 each. These drawee can he 
had to a large assortment of rotors 
and eisee and the particular styles rhaa 
are shown at tide store cannot be had

■ 5.f5. to the Cathedral tor high mam 
' of requiem. Friends Invited to at.

poUPE—At 147 Germain street, en 
Monday, July 10, m«, flare Bliss- 

' hath, beloved wife of Robert B. 
Coupe.

of atones to any style selected. 79
King street

Victoria "Wet Weak" Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedFuneral
f flowei

notice later. Please omit thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. ’Phone
390.

/£4 . 
| * - I» I

:

1 ,1,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Friday» 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. tn.

11n

MID-SEASON 
SALE OF DAINTY SUMMER DRESSES
MATERIALS: 

Voiles 
Rice Cloth 
Crepes 
Muslins 
Linens

DESIGNS: NThis Special Sale Offers An Opportunity tn 
Purchase a fashionable Warm Weather 

Iress of tiie latest Ka erta s and 
Designs at a Saving Price

Stripes, Check», 

Floral Design, m 

Hue. Pmk, Rem. 

Mauve,Maize and 

Rainbow Stripes.

Numerous Novelty Combinations in Style.,including the Smock Dress with 
L°ng. Loose Blouse and Belted Sash.

Sale- Pricea $2.75, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75. $6.75
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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